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MINES AND MININGto be run on the main vein of the Silver 
Belt. The object of this, driving is to 
tap the junction of this lead with the var
ious rich stringers which appear to dip 
towards it from both sides, 
contract will be completed by the time the 
railway is ready to handle ore from Trout 
Lake City.

The Chief Mountain, a claim located at 
the head of Surprise creek and owned by 
W. J. Carroll,-is the latest strike. On th s 
property a copper lead tnree feet wide has 
been discovered. Some of the samples 
from the new strike run 60 per cent cop- 

whfle the bulk of the lead contains 
which, from present indications, will

drift, opening up a ledge 10 feet wide, 
which will assay about $50 to the ton. A 
five-stamp mill is being installed on this 
property but the building and power will 
be large enough for 10 stamps.

On the Sailor, in Camp McKinney eight 
men are working, which force will be in
creased as soon as the hoist arrives. It is 
intended also to put in a steam drill. The 
company is also developing the Rover, the 
adjoining claim.

EAST KOOTENAY.

FROM OTHER CAMPSRobinson, the defendants returning $5,000, 
the amount of the first payment made on 
the Red Line group ‘by- Mr. Mackintosh. 
The amount of the bond was $100,000. The 
Mackintosh syndicate -have released all 
claims upon the property. The Mackin
tosh syndicate brought suit against Messrs. 
Starbird and Robinson for breach of con
tract, also to recover the first payment 
of $5,000, but the case has been settled as 
stated. »

The group has been again bonded by 
the Fraser-Chalmers syndicate. The figure 
is not known, but it is understood that 
it is around $120,000. Pauldi-- Farnham 
of New York,, representing the above syn
dicate, made- an examination of the prop
erty during the past week. Development 
work has already commenced under the 
direction of Mr. Sutherland.
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Manager Reports Higher Grade Ore 
on the Okanogan.

End of the Prospecting Season is 
Drawing Near.

the Property Has Been 
-Dis:ontinu:d.

b \>Vork on

MR. 1. S. BAKER ON THE I. X. LMORE SMELTERS IN B0UNDARXWILL PROBABLY SOON RESUME
The Lake Shore to Ship—Concentrator at 

the St. Eugene Completed.
Le Soi Shipments lor Lut Week Largest of 

the Seeson-nore Gold Being Saved on the 
Okanogan—Work on the flohlcan—Notes 
on the Boundary.

News From the Slocan, East Kootenay. Trout 
Lake and the Boundary Creek Countrj — 
Where the Most Activity Prevails at Pre
sent—Many Items of Interest.

Valued at $10,000 From 
Development In Pend d'Oreilie 
News.! of the Properties In the

Shipment of flatte 
__ Nelson — 

-Other 
District.

per,
ore . , ep
easily- dwarf anything in the copper line 
yet discovered in the Kootenay.

The tuhnel on. the Little Chief- miné ^ is 
now in 62 feet-

The concentrator at the St. Eugene mine 
will be completed about the 20th.

The ,Pr$tty Girl mine in the Winder- 
mere district will be worked all winter.

The ledge in the No. 1 tunnel of the 
Lake Shore mine at, Moyie has widened to 
12 feet. Shipments will probably 
mence this week.

On the Dupont group of mines the wont 
is stiH progressing, and late reports are to 
the effect that the rich ore chute in the 
new tunnel is improving.

The owners of the Swansea mine expect 
to take out 560-tone of ore from the mine 
to Windermere during the winter, and 
ship to the smelter in the spring.

The right of way for the new North 
Star tramway has been completed. Tnis 
right of Fay-is one and a half miles long 
and 150 feet wide in the clear.

iscut tunnel being driven on the 
. and Tiger is now in 160 feet,

Mr. John S. Baker, of Tacoma, the larg
est individual shareholder of the I. X. L. 
Gold Mining & Milling company, owing the 
1. X. L. mine on O. K. mountain, arrived 
in town yesterday on 
visit to the property. Mr. Baker, who was 
a guest at the Allan last night, said to a 
Miner representative, in reply-to :> query 
about the I. X L.: “Yes, I hol<Wlie'con
trolling interest in the I. X. L. I bought 
in about 1891 and have never parted witu 
my interest. We spent ten or twelve thou
sand dollars in developing the property in 
the early days of the camp, but for about 
three years the min lay idle, until June 

Sn we decided to commence work 
I have been very much pleased

THE SLOCAN.
The Boundary country continues to be 

the most active section of Southern British 
Columbia. Not only axe the properties be 

Mr. J. R. Cranston, manager for the . ranidly developed under the stimulus
syndicate owning the ^rni^ Ba^ S""1' ./railway construction, but the smelter 
of six properties on Morning mountain, U1 ’ . . - ,
four mites south of Nelson, came in from question for the district is being prfesseJ 

ims yesterday. Mr. Cranston (jays to a settlement. In the Slocan what few 
the work recently don is showing up juinerg aee still working are doing only 

. well indeed. On the Maggie a shaft work> and the close-down, is tighter

surn? iurvs: - 9 <*- *** - sr*.-7™work can be carried on steadily this win- a change. There are still a good m y 
ter. A contract for 100 feet of shafting men out on the hills engaged in prospect- 
will be let on Saturday next, and on Mon- jng or completing assessment work, but 
day the contractors will commence sink- ther fortnight will see most of them in 
ing a 7x11 shaft. This will leave a 5x9 
shaft in the clear after timbering. As
sessment work on the remaining five claims .
of the grciip has been completed, and the ggt from East Kootenay, the Slocan, iront 

well satisfied with the results Lake and the Boundary Country.

The Evening Star mine discontinued 
wonting Monday, and the men were paid 
off The reason for this, it is understood, 

misunderstanding among those

But Little Work Being Done Under 
Ground—Shipments.

The Bornite Bank.
a hurried

The Jackson sent out 32 tons during last
week.

Thirty-three tons of ore were shipped by 
the Whitewater last week.

The Reco is to have some underground 
surveying done by Surveyor Hirsch.

A test shipment of one ton was made last 
week from the Hillside, at Whitewater.

The Ruth will supply its 
light from a plant to be put in at the con
centrator.

The Slocan Star let the contract last 
week for 200 feet of new work—half -n 

and half in a raise. There are four 
or five men at work on it.

The ore body now opened up at the Ram
bler insures steady work and continuous 
shipments. This property will be one of 
the heaviest producers in the camp th a 
winter.

Owing to a disagreement with the iore- 
now man the men employed at the Whitewater 

mill all walked out last week.
The American Boy now has four feet of 

concentrating ore in the lower tunnel. 
There is not a more promising property in 
the camp just at present.

The Ajax Fraction will be on the ship
ping list in the near future. Like all the 
other properties that are working, the 
Fraction is looking splendid.

A small streak of ore was struck last 
week in the Sovereign tunnel, which has 
since widened out to 15 inches of fine look
ing steel galena. The tunnel js now in 910 
feet from the surface. When the contract- 

Crouee & Williams, commenced opera-

coiu- .is some
composing the management. It is a mat
ter for regret that the mine should shut 
down at the present time, as the develop
ment work has shown that there are big 
reserves of ore, which, with the present 
smelter rates, should pay well. The east 
and west drifts, the stope, the winze and 
the tunnel are all full of ore, and during 
the present year 1,000 tons have been ship- 
ped to the smelter. The mine has now 
been worked continuously for two years, 
and has been under development with 
slight intervals of cessation for five years. 
There is every probability that after the 
next meeting of the stockholders opera
tions will be resumed.

the

very

own electric

last, wh
pgatn.^ MW .. mw. ...
with the results so far obtained since we 
opened up again. There is plenty of cap
ital behind the present development. We 
have just now over $20,000 in the treasury 
and any further money wiat may be re
quired will be forthcoming when neces
sary. No. 1 tunnel is now in 150 feet, 
number two 240 feet and number three 

300 feet, all in round numbers, but

camp again.
Appended will be found items of inter- t §The cr

Minnie ] .
aiid the (edge was encountered at that 
point .Crosscutting the ledge has been 
commenced. It is expected to be from six 
to eight ftet wide.

• I Progress on Many Properties-30,000 Tons Work dn the Chickamon Stone is pro-
Editor Miner: Please give me any in- 8 o__s»— Galore. greasing rhpidly. The main tunnel is

formation you may have regarding the reor- 0 re ^___ in 266 feet, at which point a crbsscut is be-
ganization of the Iron Colt Mmng com- ^ gtewart is having the Shakes- jng run to tap a parallel lead. The shaft
pany, and oblige - • <*• “'.I adjoining the John Bull, surveyed, is down ft feet. About a dozen men are

Chicago, Sept. 30. , ™ 9 ., ...... • _ri—7 now fTnployed, and fhia force will be ad*(In order to obtain funds to continue The No. 3 tunnel on the Mystery is now ^9^ P, ^ ^ made
development work on the Iron Colt, ’t hn OVer 40 feet. This makes over 300 ieet ^ contact, has been let to run the tun
has been decided to form a new company, q{ work done on this property this sea- ngl Qn yj Tandon Treasury Box claim on
under the name of the Iron Co.t Mints, Perry creitk 50 feet in addition to the 124

Mr. Arthur, Schneider, a former Ross- limited, with the “ffV“A™ The John Bull tunnel is now in 135 now completed. This tunnel is inn on the
lander, who is now active in the develop- lgmal company, the shares of the ne , all the time, vein, "and- all the vein carries an average
ment of properties on Proctor mouhtam, company to be assessable to the exten„ or foet, and is , by Young & of $40 in gold. The London Treasury Box
in the southeastern corner of the Trad 25 cents per share. The old. Jhe gT°U|’4® 7 > is new under bond to the Mackintosh syn-
Creek district, is in the city for a few pa9eed special resolutions, in accordance Burnet of Roesland. mn ii(l„t.
days. He has met with succès* in his with the act so empowering them, to vol- On the Sunset ore A b^g ^like is reported on No 2 creek,
operations in the Pena d Oreille camp, untarily wind up and to trahsfer all their the railroad P district The ncar Windermere At wue point there orB

F«b-sZizssrss. ans sat* - - uzs ss s ss.rJrs.TS
mod with the Bunker Hill and adjoining f to the new ing company's property on Huckleberry propefty has been bonded to W, G. Mitch- and 79 per cent lead. It is as yet tOo>
nrnDertire has been finished, and is a very the transfer of them Property to [I *unta is now down 65 fret, and other for a torge sum. The ore is a early 1# say auditing definite about the
creditable’ piece of wm*K. Its length is p f 75 entg credited as work is being done also. Some splendi gand carbonate, one of the most valuable dimensions or value of the ore chute, but
nearly five miles and the exercise of eon- ft, l the new company for assays have been obtained from this prop of tmejtjng orea, apart from its economic the depth at which the strike has been
siderable skill was required to make an P“d wMch *h€y hold in the old erty. Much of the ore is ldentl^’ ^. yaiue, and will command a premium at ai- made assures an extensive stoping ground
easy grade along the sme °t J0.” ^ company. The directors from time to time thi.t of the^publmi^^ Th p P m08t aay smelter. The OTe body has been should the chute prove as large as it 
canyon of the Pend dOretilc.^A forcent M think fit, but » ®v* ^ is asking cut inf* « fret, and coutumes m strength

v. 1 tunnel in which a large body of specifying the time and mode of payment L vigorduflly developed at an early date, of the season. The assays gave 57 to 60
^Thas bTen Woeked out. It is and to whom such call shall be paif th/railway graders have made a çiit 05 per cent dead, 40 to 50 ounces silver, and

exoected that the mill Will be in operation With the money made available h , thi« the Golden Crown.showing a ledge of solid gu to $15’ goM. The location is between
• tv_ rourae of two or three months. In reconstruction it is intended tq prosecute pyn-hotite ore, at least 25 feet wide. It the Dragon and Delphine,
the meantime considerable development and carry on the further development of wag at a point where it was believed there — ~~
wrk^m be carried out, and a good deal the Iron Colt . Mine.)___________ Values as high as $1,300 per ton jiave , TROUT LAKE.
the°SnWwhUtlerbaiowi0r ***' THE HUMMING BIRD. b^n gotten from ore from the Golden Strike on the Silver Cap—Work on. Many

Messrs Lang and Pearson, the owners -------------- Eagle, on the north fork of Kettle river, Claims.
of the " Zealandia group at gold-copper Manager Reports New Find of Ore-Four but 375 and $100 assays were more {re
claims are erecting a cabin and making Hundred Tone on the Dump. quent. The new strike was on a new
preparations for continuous work during -------- I ledge. . t1l„

have developed a good showing of ore on Grand Forks, writes Mr. Smith Curtis Bhipm€I1tg are to start as soon as the rail- 
the Bright Future group. _ under date of 8th inst., that below the way spur is completed to the OT® ?■

Pkeer miners alohg the Pend d’Ortille, {ootwan »f the present ore body he has A recênt strike was made-in the Wmm 
Mr Schneider says, have had a very good gtnick a new body of good size. He is not peg, in Wellington camp, of a, bl8 “ 
season the diggings having yielded more gUPe but thinks the two ore chutes will $100 ore at the 300-foot level. Over six 
goiu than for a number of years. coalesce. The ore body in which Mr. feet of this fine ore, being a massive.pjnr-

On Red Top mouncum, at Waneta, Macaulay, with three shifts has been I hotite, waa encountered in one ot tne 
there is a good deal of activity, and great workmg for the past six weeks has varied drifts.
things are expected of the copper and sil- 30 inches to six feet wide, and was Grand Forks is to have another ^el
ver showingB on the tvvixmg claims. five feet wide on the first of the month, ter. Mr. Harry Gager, a well known mm-

The Pend d’Oreilie district in past sea- Tbere are, it is estimated, over 400 tons of ing engjneer, has decided to locate on the 
«ons has proved a veritable paradise for gbjppin» ore on the dump that wdl run gite adjoining the Granby smelter. pro- 
hnntere and fishermen, but Mr. Schneider over $20 per ton. vided Mr. J. P. Graves gives the water
says the trout fishing this year has proved -------- ---------------- supply on reasonable tennst No difficulty
very uncertain, while the hunting season, y The Peona. . in this particular is anticipated.
whTch^asiust opened, will certainly - I The flotation of the Dominion Copper
prove a failure) owing to the incursions !>. Kerr and Mr. John Dean returned Companyj Liipited, will be undertaken 
of Uncle Sam’s Indians, who have hound- ycsterday from a visit to the Peona mine eimuitaneously in Toronto and , Montreal 
ed most of the deer out of the country. which they left here on Saturday last to Lhortly. The company has purchased and 

Prof Henry Montgomery is making a inspect. The result of their trip was the | amalgamated these Phoenix properties, 
renort on the Pug property, near Waneta, utmost satisfaction with the property, rp^e Brooklyn and Standard copper mines, 
for the company which owns the property, which comes up to the fullest expectation- ^ gtemwinder and Montezuma copper 

Mr George Monk, 01 the Bunker Hill, Qn the way over they encountered a heavy mineg> tbe Rawhide copper- mine and the 
in from that property yesterday. He gnow storm after leaving Whitewater anil Idaho copper mine. . ,

renorts satisfactory progress on the mill on arriving at the mine they found sue a ^ vein on the Morrison, in ,DeadwPod Ind teamway. on the mountain to the depth of :a :foot I at a depth of 220 feet is 96 fret
There are six men engaged in development w-de and. drifting east and west wilk be 
work on the properly under G-: sr-t*!.»- pughed with vigor. Several hundred tons 
tendence of Foreman Finnegan. The shat. q{ ore removed during the crosscutting of 
is now down 35 feet, and considerable the vein> have been piled on the dump. A 
work has been done in croscutting. A compressor has been contracted for,
tons of good ore have been sacked and will owing to prior orders will not be de- 
be sent to the sampling works at Kaslo. liyered in ieg8 than three months.
It has been decided to let a contract to It jg estimated that there are 30,000 
sink further and then drift. Just before tong q£ ore on the dump8 of the Old Iron- 
they arrived a splendid1 vein was struck Bjdeg flnd Kn<)b Hill mines, in Greenwood 
on the hanging wall near the surface. Dr. ^ whicb waB taken out in development 
Kerr said in speaking to a Miner repre- ^ Shamrock and Thistle, owned by D. 
sensitive yesterday that their inspection c Be, q g Wallis, R. Dalby Morkill, 
had convinced them that they possessed an(1 jobn McKane, have yielded
à magnificent property, which, with more gome o{ the higbest grade ore yet found 
development would prove to be a mine. on gbamrock mountain.
They were thoroughly satisfied witfi tne Qld Ironside at Phoenix camp is
showing. He thought it possible thatow- r up a iarge bunk house to accom-

,„a .r «h. Æ » u

mit camp at a point 250 feet north of the 
place where they had previously opened 
up a large body of shipping ore, thus in
dicating that the vein or series of parai- 
lel veins have great depth. *

An enormous strike is reported on the 
Monarch in Phoenix camp. The strike 
gists of a ledge from 300 to 400 feet wide 
and assays from $40 to $50 to tfie ton -.n 
gold and copper. It is the intention of the 

to immediately erect a large bonk

i
;4owners are 

obtained. - ;Matte Shipments. THE BOUNDARY COUNTRY.
Iron Colt Reconstruction.

Thé Hall Mines smelter at Nelson ship 
ped two cars of matte on Saturday over 
the Crow’s Nest branch to New York. 
The matte was valued at something over 
$10,000. ________________

over
sufficiently close to be accurate approxi
mately. At a point 300 feet in from the 
side of the hill in number uiree tunnel 

now crosscutting to strike the veinwe are
about the face of number two. This cross
cut is now driven about 60 feet, and with- * 
in the next 30 or 40 days at the furthest 

superintendent expects to strike the

PEND D'OREILLE CAMP.

Mr. Arthur Schneider Speaks of Devel
opment on Hand.

ip

our
ledge. -,

Upraising is also in progress from tun
nel number two to tunnel number1 one. 
When this is completed it will give the 
mine much needed ventilation, and we can. 
make better progress. We are working 
three shifts in the upraise and in tunnels 
one an two, and will have three shifts at 
work in number three tunnel very short
ly, employing in all 24 men. Our pay roil 
next month will be about $2,500. The 
shipment of 25 tons of ore to Northport 
from the mine abont a week ago turned 
out very satisfactory, as you know. We 
realized $45 per ton in gold alone, and are 
well pleased with the return. A second 
shipment has been delayed somewhat by 

not being able to obtain the necessary

SaftBSSSSSs
vantage of the rate offered" by the North- 
port smelter of $4.50 for freight and treat
ment. At the present time it costs us 
about half a dollar per ton to get the ore 
on the cars, but *e are arranging 
with the Great Northern railway to run a 
spur in some 700 fret and we will probably 
be able to use the O. K. tramway when 
this is done. Yes, we figured out the cost 

The first shipment of ore from the Ex- 0f milling the ore, but we thought that 
chequer mine, which, was delayed for sev- a8 only about 75 per cent of the gold 
eral weeks awaiting the completion ot would be caught on the plates and as it

would still be necessary to ship the con
centrates to the smelter in any case, we 
would be saving money by shipping direct 
to tne smelter in the first instance. I do 
not know of any lower rate than $4.5» 
being given by any of the smelters. The 
rate should make a lot of difference to 
many of the Rossland mines and your list 
of shippers should be considerably increas
ed in the near futitro. A rate of $4.50 for 
freight and treatment »■ low enough for 
any mine in this country.” Mr. Baker, 
who remembers thfl early days .to these 
parte, when there, was no camp and only 
a wilderness frees and rocks, added,
men/of sSSret Sdffi* 

predicted last, night even a more perman
ent apd 'prosperous future -dor the camp 
than some of our own people here do. 
Mr. Baker also alluded to tile steady 
growth of the west in the last two years. 
He said as the largest real estate owner 
in Tacoma, he was naturally in close touch 
with the progress of that city and added 
that real estate was now on a very satis
factory basis there and money could be 
obtained on loan at 6 per cent, the same 
rate the borrowers were previously paying 
the New York lenders. As Mr. Baker is 
in the banking business himself he is in a 
good position to- speak of the business 
situation at the coast.

This morning Mr. Baker will visit the 
I. X. L. and at 11:25 he will leave for 
Spokane, returning here about the first of 
next month. I, i.

;our

October 5: Jackson, 33 tons; Whitewater, 
32 tons; Hillside, one ton; total, C6 tons

* EXCHEQUER SHIPPING ORE.

The Result of the Smelter Tes> Being 
Awaited.

the

the ropeway , from the mine to the Hall 
Mines tramway, is now at the local smel
ter. There are twenty tons in the ship
ment, and the result of tne smelter test 
will be aWtited with interest. The smel
ter returns will probably be made known 
about the end of the week. The Exche
quer company has another twenty’ tons 
ready for shipment, which will go for
ward to the smelter as soon as the returns 
ippn the initial shipment are received. 
The property is new reported to be in 
good shape, and regular shipments may 
be expected during the winter. The com- 

has excellent facilities for handling

À deal is pending on the White Warrior 
and Snow Flake, a strike made this fall 

the Lade group. This property H 
owned by Messrs. Cummins, Bell and 
Morgan.

The trail to the Silver Bell, on Five-Mile 
creek, has been completed, and quantities 
of .supplies are being packed in in prepara
tion for a winter's work of development.

A splendid chute of ore was struck re
cently in the big ' crosscut at the Silver 
Cup. The particulars ot the strike have 
not yet been given out, but it is te'ievea 
to be the best yet encountered even in 
that rich property.

A deal has practically oeen closed where
by J. Rutherford obtains a bond for $7^0>0 
on the Effie group on Cariboo creek, lhe 
terms of the bond are $1,500 cash in three 
months, 20 per cent in 90 days from date 
of-ürst payment, and the balance on Aug
ust 1st, 1900.

A deal was made recently whereby Alex
ander Ferguson obtained a half interest in 
the Enterprise claim on the Cup vein for 
$3,000 cash. Frank Appicost is the owner 
of this property.

A force of men has been set to work on 
the Towser. The operations- for the next 
few Weeks will be confined^ to the surface, 
where quarters for the men are now in 
course of construction.

On the Annie F. group, located on Ten
derfoot creek, and owned by Walter Phe
lan and J. C. Lynch, the tunnel is 
some 15 feet and exposes a body of high 
grade gold ore. Several assays have been 
made on the product oi this group, and 
the returns range from $24 to $91 in go.d 
to the ton.

Last week some fine samples of ore were 
brought down from the Copper Queen, a 
claim located about four miles from Trout 
Lake. A great deal of work has been done 
on this cTaim, which has resulted in ex- 

whichTtm

p
mnear

a

11
pany
the ore from the mine, it being moved by 
a ropeway from the shaft mouth to the 
Hall Minee tramway, where a luailmg 
stage has been built, which meditates 
loading into the tramway buckets.

m

Le Roi Shipments.

The Smelter Wrights for Last Week's 
Heavy Output.

The exact tonnage for the week ending 
October 7th of the Le Roi shipments to 
Norttiport, as given by the smelter Weights 
is 4,838,100 pounds, or 2,429 tons. An av
erage of a little over 345 tons per day 
for the week, ■ This is the heaviest ship
ment made by the Le Roi this season. The 
output, however, is not being specially 
pushed, and the shipments only represent 
the ordinary work of tbe mine. The de
tails of the shipments are appended.

No. of Cars.

m

came

6
Ten Miles of Wire Rope.

The Hall Mines, limited, of Nelson, have 
just closed a contract with Mr. James D. 
Sword for a new steel wire tramway rope 
50,000 feet in length. This rope is of a high 
grade steel, and has a breaking strain ol 
nearly 70 tons, and weighs about 35 tons. 
It is to replace the old cable, and will be 
specially manufactured for the work re
quired, and is being manufactured bv the 
Dominion Wire Rope company, limited, 
of Montreal, represented by Mr. Sword 
in this province. This will be the fourth 
cable used -at the mine, each cable lasting 
an average of a year. The two last cables 
were manufactured by the Dominion Wire 
Rope company.

THE OKANOGAN.

Manager Edgeçomb Reports Higher Grade 
Ore—More Gold Saved.

now in

Pounds
676,220
563,62)
751,619
636,390
601,099
698,720
819,4:5

Octobef: 1... 
October 2... 
October 3;.. 
October 4..! 
October 5... 
October 6... 
October 7..,

11
9 Word was received yesterday from the 

of tbe Okanogan Free Gold12 manager
company, Mr. A. H. Edgcomb, that the 
ore at present being run tnrough the com
pany’s mill is of a distinctly higher grade 
than that formerly crushed. More gold, 
Mr. Edgcombe reports, is now being saved 
every 12 hours than was saved in every 
24 hours’ run during the first month the 
mill was in operation. The shortness ot 
wood used for fuel has hampered and de
layed work a little, but this difficulty will 
be overcome in the next two or three days. 
Mr. S. Thornton Langley will reach the 
mine on Saturday next, when a full re
port will be sdnt out giving all details ot 
the last strike made. Mr. Edgcombe rays 
he is Better pleased than ever with the 

of the mine as development

10
11
11
14

;

.78 4.838,100Total.................
Or 2,420 tons.

s 218 oun-posing a body of ore 
ces in silver. ’ w. .. .

Work on the Copper Queen, a claim m 
the Hidden Treasure group near Haskins 
creek, has exposed some very fine ore.

A new strike has been made near the 
American, on which four daims, thé Bon
anza, Bottom Dollar, Nancy Hanks, Morn
ing Star, have been staked. The lead 
contains, about two feet of iron ore from 
which it s expected good returns will be 
obtained.

The work done on the I. X. L. has de
veloped a vein containing from 18 to 22 
inches of carbonate ore. A' tunnel driven 
15 fret on the solid vein bas exposed This 
showing. The property is lotated near 
the Virginia at the head of Eight-Mile 
creek. ,

H. H. Johnstone has been authorized to 
let the contract for 200 fret of tunnel

Work on the Mohican.

Mr. S. F. Griswold, agent of the Chrys- 
and manager for the Nor-

fThe Great Western.

The shaft of the Great Western has 
been pumped out and sinking has been 
resumed. If the management can get 
along without installing the new Jeans- 
ville pump the sinking will be continued 
in the shaft until the 400-foot level is 
reached and the new pumping plant will 
then be put to work.

RED LINE GROUP.

Mackintosh Syndicate Settled With New 
Bond Given.

It is stated that a settlement has been 
effected between the Mackintosh syndi
cate and Messrs. Starbird, Collett arid

elite company 
way Mountain Gold & Copper company, 

in the city yesterday ordering supplies 
months.

'down. In consequence 
was very dull. mwas

for bis camp for the next sue 
Mr. Griswold is very well satisfied with 
the success he is meeting with in the new 
strike on the Mohican. He has a force ot appearance 
men working on it and they are now m proceeds.
a distance of 12 feet. They are building The acting secretary, Mr. Edward Bailbe, 
a boarding house, a shaft house and a ^ yery bugy getting the books of the corn- 
blacksmith shop at the new find and push- ^ g^pg for payment of the coming
ing the work as fast as possible for the dividgnd ^ owing to the delay of many 
winter. Mr. Griswold will take out to. Bharehoider8 jn transfer.ng the'r stock, he 
supplies today. When coming to the citv __ , ^ aMe to bave the cheques
he found about six inches of anow,^*e| jjjy ^fore Tuesday, tbe 17ib inst 
summit. j _ „ : . ttifcii-H .

Chief Justice Tuck in Town. L1Chief Justice Tuck of New Brunswick, 
arrived in town last evening and is stay
ing at the Allan. His lordship has- been vis
iting coast and interior points, where 
members of his family reside, and will not 
return to his maritime home for a couple 
of weeks. He is delighted with the west, 
in which helas met a large number qf his 
old friends. Sheriff Tuck of Nelson, ac
companies him, and they return to Nelson 
tomorrow morning.
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SEPTIC SEWAGE.AFTER FOUR YEARSto the smelter at Tran, 
liment will net the corn-

tons, were ship
The ore in this — , .
pany, after all expenses have bren paid, 
over $600 to the car. The intention is to 
keep up these shipments continuously, and 
at least one carload will hereafter be sent 
each day, and sometimes two a day.

SCHOOLS OF MINES IWhat Vancouver Thinks of Mr. Wyllie's 
x System.

At a recent meeting of the Vancouver 
city council, Mr. H. D. Wyllie, general 
agent for the Cameron Septic Tank syn
dicate, was present to explain the cost 
and working of the system, in view of 
the fact that Mr. Wyllie is now preparing 
plans for a partial. sewerage system for 
this city and that the matter will shortly 
come up before our own city council, the 
discussion before the Vancouver body is 
of moment particularly as the merits of 
another system were gone into in addi
tion to Mr. Wyllie’s lull account of his 
own. Here is the account in part:

The meeting was held in the committee 
room and plans and maps were discussed 
and examined, representing the different 
sections to be treated under the septic 
tank, viz., one in Mount Pleasant, one in 
the East End on False creek, one on Eng
lish bay and the fourth .on the Inlet near 
the Park bridge. Mr. Wyllie explained 
that the partial system would, of course, 
only partially cleanse the sewage, while 
the effluent of the complete system would 
be as clear as drinking water. In either 
case the tank would require to be cleansed 
once every few years. The deposit was 
wholly inoffensive, being entirely com
posed of mineral ash, but the two sys
tems required different levels, the com
plete one with its filters demanding some Cable Address, PARKER 
three feet more of a rail.

Alderman Grant brought up the general 
question of acquiring the right for the 
city to use the system when and where it
might be thought fit. If successful at the where we carry on a general mining and assay business. Having Mr. Carr on the 
start the system would probably be ex- pound, reports on properties in the Nelson Mining Division can he expeditiously 
tended; and the purchase of the right out- j^ade J. L. PARKER A CO.
right, would be more satisfactory than 
making a fresh bargain for each extension.

Mr. Wyllie asked time to consider this 
proposition. He would also submit an 
estimate for the Mount Pleasant, False 
creek and Coal Harbor work. He estim
ated that the entire cost of the complete 
system for these three pieces, figuring on 
populations of 5,000, 3,000 and 2.000 would 
be £1,750; for the 5,000 and 3,000, £1,350.
For the tanks only for the 5,000 and 3,000 
and tanks and filters for the 2,000,
£550. These would include tanks and fit
tings with gearings complete. For all 

more three tanks without niters, £300. The two 
tanks of False creek without filters would 
cost £250. These figures were for the 
plans, specifications and patented iron 
work.

His Worship pointed out that evidently 
the great cost lay in the filters.

The validity of Mr. Wyllie’s syndicate's 
patents was then discussed. These pat
ents had been issued in Canada and would 
be, Mr. Wyllie said, issued on October 3rd 
by the Washington authorities. Reference 
was also made to the Champaign system.
Much more water was used there than 
would be the case here. He preferred, 
however, not to discuss the Champaign 
system.

His Worship pointed out that it was so 
far experimental that progress should be 
made slowly and at the smallest cost.

Mr. Wyllie claimed that some 30 plants 
had" given perfect satisfaction during the 
past year in the Old Country.

His Worship considered the Champaign 
system would if built to the larger scale ot 
the English one, do equally good work.
For this they would have to pay only about 
$100 to Professor Talbot for his plans. Dut 
the big question to be considered was. the 
one of infringing patent rights, and the 
risk of getting the city into expensive lit
igation.

Mr. Wyllie pointed out later that the 
American system must be cleaned out ev
ery three or four months. His system 
needed cleaning but one» in five years, 
and then it would be found to contain no 
organic matter. On the question of the 
partial or complete system Mr. Wylie- 
spoke of possible unpleasantness arising 
from the discharge of the partially cleans
ed effluent on the Mud Flats of False 
creek.

After furtber-adebate Alderman Grant 
proposed that a small plant be placed in 
the East End on False creek to try the 
system. This would cost about £2,000.

His Worship considered that the Eng
lish people had had much more experience 
in the matter than had the Champaign 
people, and thus some benefit might ensue 

It was moved by Alderman McQueen 
that the offer of plans and specifications 
for three septic tanks for 5,000, 3,000 and 
2,000 populations respectively, with all fit 
tings, for £300, be accepted, to be deliv, 
ered within 60' days for plans and 90 days 

for fittings, the syndicate providing all 
necessary information therefor to the 
city engineer.

"LIBERAL ASSOCIATION MEETING.

Anqhal Session at Which Officers Are 
Elected—Matters Disgussed.

The annual meeting of the Liberal asso
ciation was held Monday night in Beatty's 
hall. The chair was occupied by Dr. Sin
clair and there was a large attendance.
The question of holding a public meeting, 
when Hon. Sydney Fisher and Mr. Hewitt 
Bostock arrive, which they will address 

discussed and decided on and a com
mittee was appointed to secure the Min
ers’ Union hall for the occasion if possible 
and make all necessary arrangements for 
Friday night. The question or an addi
tional clerks in the customs house was 
also considered and when Mr. Bostock 
reaches here the absolute need for addi
tional help will be placera before him and 
no doubt the representations will bear 
fruit.

The election of officers then took place 
and resulted as follows: Hon. president.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier; hon. vice-president,
H. Bostock, M. P.; peadent, W. Hart- 
McHarg; first vice-president, C. O. J-^t- 
londe ; second vice-president, A. J. McMil
lan; third vice-president, J. A. Macdon
ald; secretary-treasurer, Thomas Parker;

Still Reaching Out. executive committe, Dr. Kerr, Wilson
-------- Pyper, Henry Roy, Dr. Sinclair, J. F.

The New Westminster & Burrard Inlet McCrae, A. H. Dutton, and J. H. Robin- 
Telephone company, one of the auxiliary sorli
companies of the Vernon & Nelson com- jn taking the presidential chair, Mr. 
pany, has taken over the controlling in- w. Hart-McHarg made a forcible speech, 
terest of the Victoria & Esquimalt Tele- in which he reviewed the political situa- 
phone company," and will operate it from tion in the district. Dr. Sinclair, the re
tins time on. It is the intention tiring president also made an address,
amalgamated company to lay a cable be- A committee was appointed to make 
tween Victoria and Vancouver in thé near arrangements for the meetings of the aw 
future, which will give the coast cities the sociation during tjie present season and 
facilities for communication which they the session adjourned, 
have so long needed. The company con- j " " ~ .
trolling these various lines have now their Five liners, the Catalonia, Pavoma, vor- 
system in every important town in Brit- inthian and Cephalonia, of the Cunard 
ish Columbia, and are still further branch- Line, and the Armenian of the Ley land 
lnB out Line, plying to Boston, and two Cunard-

• ' _________ ere, the Aurania and Servia, plymg to
The British parliament has been called New York have been requisitioned by the 

for October 17. . Bntieh Admiralty.

■Ï, Kennedy, & Co.Ernest *The Main Vein n the Referendum 
Has Been Located.How They are Maintained In Other 

British Colonies. IMines, Stocks and Real EstateWork on the Lardeau Mines.

Mr. H. O. McClymont, woo is superin
tending the operations on the properties 
of the Lardeau Mines, limited, writes that 
excellent progress is being made with tne 
development of the property. Some excel
lent ore is being met, which is of a good 
grade, and which it is thought will im
prove with depth. A winter camp is being 
put in, aa the intention is to push the 
development all winter.

The California and the Mascot.

Mr. Jay P. Graves, of the syndicate 
which is operating the properties of the 
Big Three and the California Mining com
panies in this camp, on Wednesday in
spected the Mascot and the California 
properties. He has expressed himself as 
well pleased with the condition of the 
Mascot, and thought the showing of ore 

better than he anticipated at the 
stage of development. He is of the im
pression that the California, with proper 
development, will make a mine. Men are 
still engaged in doing surface work on the 
California, such as constructing roads, fin
ishing erecting the compressor building. 
The work of crosscutting from the mam 
tunnel will be started in a few days. The 
compressor plant, which was ordered from 
the Canadian Rand Drill company several 
weeks rince, is not expected to arrive here 
for several weeks yet, and for this 
the management has decided to do some 
hand work. Mr. Graves and Mr. J. C. 
Hemingway, agent for the Old Ironsides 
Mining company at Phoenix, and wife, left 
yesterday for Spokane.

IT SPARKLES WITH FREE GOLD ?SeUTl AUSTRALIA RASASCBeet
27 W. Columbia Ave., ROSSLAND, B. CThe Smelter Returns From the Ore of the Le 

Rol For the First Helf of Last rtonth— 
Another Strike Is Reported on the Ore 
Dtnero.

There Is Also One In New Zeeland—Bech Has 
Branches—The Lake Shore Is a Shipper- 
News Prom 
Notes.

the Lardeau Mines—Other '

The main vein on the Referendum, 
which the owners of the property have 
been searching for during the past four 
years has been found. This was the an
nouncement made by Mr. A. J. Little
john, the superintendent of the Referen
dum, who came in yesterday from Forty- 
Nine Mile ceeek, in the Nelson division, 
where the property is situated. With him 
he brought a number of specimens of the 
ore, which consista of pure white quartz, 
throughout which is distributed the gold 
in fine-grained particles. These specimens 
indicate that the ore is of a hign grade 
In explaining the find Mr. Littlejohn stat
ed that a shaft had been sunk to a depth 
of 50 feet and a crosscut run for 103 feet, 
and here the ledge was met and crosscut 
and found to be two and a half feet m 
width. The crosscut was run into the 
hill and where the ledge was found is 60 
feet vertically below the surface. It is 
a true fissure vein with well defined walls 
The formation is schist and tire vein cut» 
the formation at right angles. The dip 
of the ledge is about one foot in twelve 
Another vein has been met on the Refer
endum. It is 22 inches wide, runs parallel 
with the ledge just found and is about 
100 feet from it. The intention is to re
turn, to the property immediately with a 
mining expert and on his recommenda
tions the future work will be done. The 
property is to be opened as soon as pos
sible to the 200-foot level. In the mean
while the intention is tb instaf-the five- 
stamp mill which the company recently 
purchased. There is ore enough now in 
right, Mr. Littlejohn says, to keep the 
mill in operation for some time. It will 
reduce enough ore to pay the operating 
expenses and may do even 
than this, for the ore is.ef a high grade.

Le Roi Returns.

The returns from the Northport smelter 
of Le Roi ore shipped from the mine for 
the first half of last month show as fol
lows: 4,246 tons shipped, giving 1,735
ounces of gold, 3,827 ounces of silver and 
51 tons of copper. The total estimated 
gross value being $51,000.

A Strike on the Oro Denero.

A telephone message was received yes
terday from Mr. A. W. Strickland that 
Mr. David O’NeiL superintendent of the 
Oro Denero, came %i^Greenwood and re
ported that anothe^Hse had been made 
on that property. Norfcrther particulars 
were received.

J. L. PARKER. Mining Engineer.C. E. BENN, Broker1
Mr. Archibald Cameron, secretary #f the 

school of mines, some time since wrote 
to Adelaide, South Australia, and to Wel
lington, New Zealand, for information con
cerning the. schools of mines maintained 
there. He has received replies from both 
The main mining school in South Aus
tralia is located in the city of Adelaide, 
and there are branch schools in the coun
try mining centers of Gawler, Kannda and 
Moonta, It was formed under a provin
cial act and established in 1892, and is 
called the School of Mines and Industries 
and technological Museum. Small "^es are 
exacted, and in the mining department as
saying, metalurgy, chemistry (theoretical 
and practical) mathematics, engineering, 
surveying and other studies useful to those 
who desire to follow the business of min
ing, are taught. To take the full course 
occupies some four years, and the school 
hag given the most satisfactory results, 
and is known to have been a benefit to 
the mining industry of South Australia.

Following is the reply recei^d trom 
Wellington, New Zealand:

Wellington, N. Z., Aug. 29- 
Sir: In reply to your letter of the 15th 

of May last, I forward by book post copy 
of the report of the mines department of 
thia colony for the year 1898, at pages 2 
to 22, of which you will find information 
respecting the school of mines.

These schools are not established under 
any special legislative enactment, hut are 
managed by a local council or committee, 
with assistance from the colon al govern
ment by grants of money provided by 
votes of the House of Representatives. The 
amount voted for the year IS08-99 was 
£2,800, in addition to which the govern
ment paid the salaries of threa instructors 
at the annual rate of £350, £200 and £170 

of revenue beyond ine

J. L. PARKER & CO.

Mining Engineers ^ Brokers*

All standard stocks bought and sold. Mining Properties 
examined and reported on.

was

Good Copper and Silver-Lead Proverties Wanted.i
P. O. Box 64, Rossland, B. C.

Code», ABC, Clough, ftorelng & Neel, Bedford flcNelll

Ymir Office in Charge of H. C. Carr, M. E.,
reason

Similkameen Copper Mining Co*Men Who Mean Business.

Ex-Senator Warner Miller of New York, 
are in the Slocan. Through

LIMITED.
and party,
Percy Dickinson of Slocan City, Mr. Mil
ler and his associates have bonded among 
their properties in the same locality, the 
Mogul group of three claims in the prox
imity of the Mollie Gibson, on which is a 
fine showing of clean ore. The bond is 
for $30,000, with a ten per cent payment 
down, the balance being spread over one 
year. Work on this group, as on the 
other properties bonded by the same firm, 
commences at once and will be continued 
through the winter. Mr. Miller's associ
ated capital has upwards of $100,000 worth 
of investments in the Kootenay district 
north of Nelson, of which the Slocan has 

fair share. The eight-hour trouble Eas 
in no way scared this enterprising Ainen- 

financier, who believes thoroughly m

Owning the Noonday adjoining the Sunset, also the Virginia and Alabama. 
The Virginia is acknowledged by some of the best experts in America and Canada 
to have the largest surface showing on the celebrated Copper mountain. For 
prospectuses and stock apply to

J. L. PARKER & CO., Official Brokers.

W. are the only .gents In town 
that write their own policies. No 
delay. Policies written while you 
waitFIRE INSURANCE «

Connecticut of Hartford. Lancashire of England 
Imperial of England. Caledonian of Scotland R0LT 4 GROGANeach. The sources 

assistance given by the government are 
class fees, charges for analyses, and test
ing, and local subscriptions.

In connection with the schools there are 
three annual scholarships at the Otago 
University, of the value of £50 each, ten
able by students who pass the examina 
tions aa required by the regulations of 15th 
June,' 1894, a copy of which is also for
warded.

Trusting that you will find the informa
tion in this letter, in conjunction with that 
contained in the departmental report, sut 
ficient for your purpose, I have the honor 
to be, Sir, your most obedient servant,

A. J. CABMAN, 
Minister of Mines.

To Archd. Cameron, Esq., Secretary to 
the School of mines, Rossland, B. C.

of the circular

a

Accountant 
flining Agent 
Stocks and Shares

can
the wisdom of hie investments.

A Shipment From the Virginia.
• VI

A carload of ore from the Virginia was 
sent to the smelter on Wednesday. This 

from the shaft on the new find,
Cable Address—'-Whitehall." Code—Bedford McNeill.

P. O. Box 88. ROSSLAND, B. C.ore came
and is said to he of a good grade. There 
is enough ore for another shipment in the 
bins. A shipment was made from this 
property some time since of 44 tons, and 
the returns are said to be satisfactory.

16 Columbia Ave.
j

Katie D. Green G. M. & 0. Go.Sold Half of the Triune.

A special from Ferguson says: An im
portant deal has been put through by 
which Frank Appicost disposed of his 
hah interest in the Triune, the considera
tion being $5,000 cash* The Triune is 
situated above the Free Coinage, being 
on the same lead as the Silver Cup, Sun
shine, Towser, andother well-known lo
cations. This makes the second deal 
which has been put through for property 
oh that lead within two weeks, the Tow
ser having been sold to Chicago parties 
for $40,000 only a short time since.

A Mining Man Who Means Business.

Rene Landi of London, has bonded a 
group of claims situated at the head of 
the south fork of Kaslo creek. A new 
camp has been formed there, known as 
Camp Mansfield. The group comprises 
the Twin Lakes, Green Lakes, Apex and 
Crescent claims. The properties have a 
fine showing of silver-gold ore. The price 
to be paid is $30.000, of which sum $1,500 
was paid Thursday to the owner, William 
E. Boise of Slocan City. It is the inven
tion of the purchaser to develop the prop
erties on a large scale forthwith. Ernest 
Mansfield, who represents the purchaser, 
le$yes today for Slocan City, where he will 
engage a force of 12 men and proceed to 
the camp with supplies for the coming 
winter months.

MINES AND MINERALS.

LIMITED, NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY.The Editor of the Magazine a Guest at 
v the War Eagle. »Following is a, eppy 

above ifientionedV ~
1. Three scholarships at the Otago Uni
versity will bo offered annually for com
petition by students attending Schools of 
Mines within the colony. One to stu
dents from the North Island, and two to 
students from the Miaule Island, name
ly, one from the West Coast and one 
from Otago.
2. The scholarships will be of the anpual 
value of £50 each to successful candi
dates who may reside three miles or more 
beyond the boundaries of the Borough of 
Dunedin, and of £30 to successful candi
dates who reside within the boundaries 
of the said borough, or within three miles 
thereof.

3. The scholarships Will be tenable for 
three years, or for such other period less 
than three years as may at the discretion 
of the Minister appear to be necessary.

4.. The scholarships win be open to all 
students as aforesaid who are not less 
than eighteen years of age on the day ap
pointed for receiving applications as stat
ed in Regulation 5, and who shall have 
attended regularly at any School of Mines 
within the colony for not less than two

Fnptg Situate oa sortit M at Sanaa RiverMr. Arthur Lakes of Scranton, Penn., is 
a guest of Mr. Kirby at the War Eagle. 
Mr. Lakes was formerly professor of geol
ogy at the Colorado state school of mines, 
and is the author of several works, nota» 
bly, “The Geology of Colorado and West- 

Ore Deposits,” and “Prospecting for 
Gold and Silver in North America.” The 
latter work in its third edition ia the most 
popularly known production of Mr. Lake’s 
and enjoys a large circulation. At present 
Mr. Lakes is the editor of “Mines and 
Minerals,” a monthly magazine publisheo 
at Scranton, Penn. Mr. Lakes is now in 
Rossland for the purpose of writing up 
the mines of the camp for his publication. 
Mr. Kirby of the War Eagle, and Mr. W. 
B. Wilson of the Le Roi, are both old 
friends of the editor’s.

ERIE DISTRICT, B. C.
era FOR DEVELOPMENT PURPOSES ONLY.

Fifty thousand shares of the Company’s Treasury stock 
is now offered to the public at Jÿa cents per share and can 
be had on application to

22 Columbia Avenue
OSSLAND, B. C.

GEORGE H. GREEN,
Secy. Treaa.

Gold Reef Mining& Milling Co.THE NERVES TELL 
OF DANGERS 
AND PERILS.

LIMITED, NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY.
years.

5. The examinations Will be held in the 
month of December in each year, on days 
which will, be duly announced, at the 
Thames, Reefton and Dunedin. »

6. The examinations will be conducted 
m writing, and will embrace the following 
subjects :

(a.) Theoretical chemistry.
(h.) Practical chemistry.
(c.) Metallurgy of gold and silver.
(d.) Mining.
(e.) Ventilation of mines.
■(!•) General and mining geology.
*{g.) Land and mining surveying.
-fh.) Drawing.
7. No scholarships shall be awarded to 

.-any candidate who does not obtain 75
per cent of the marks in each subject.

8. Applications from candidates,
' pamed by a fee of ten shillings, must

reach the Mines Department, at Welling
ton, not later than the 1st of November 
in each year.

9. Candidates must present themselves 
for examination on the day fixed, as pro
vided in Regulation No. 5.

10. The examination papers will be pre
pared by the Examiners of the Schools

*©f Mines at the Thames and Reefton.
11. The Minister of Mines retains to 

himself the right of cancelling any schol
arship should the holder attend irregu
larly, or be reported for idleness or bad 
conduct.

Property Situate on Wild Horse Creek
VMIR, B. C.

The Burnt Basin Section.

Paine's Celery Compound
Repairs tbs Nerves and 

Tissues,
Banishes Disease, 

Gives Fresh Red Blood 
and Perfect Health.

Mr. J. E. Saucier returned Friday 
from the Burnt Basin section, whither he 
went for the purpose of inspecting the 
properties of the Mystery and Avon Min
ing companies. He is very much pleased 
with the situation of the properties ef 
these two companies. On the Mystery a 
third tunnel is being driven for the pur
pose of tapping the three ledges, two of 
which have been crosscut by the other 
two. tunnels. On the Avon a tunnel, 
which is to be driven for a distance of 150 
feet, will be started within a few days to 
tap the 20-foot ledge which crops out so 
prominently on the surface. The contract 
for this. tunnel - will be let immediately. 
Mr. Saucier visited the Mother Lode 
workings. On this property a good strike 
has been made in the tunnel 90 feet from 
the portal. ’The strike consist of a wide 
vein of gold-copper ore of a good grade. 
The .management feels jubilant over this 
find as it is certain that the Mother Lode 
will now make a mine. He also visited 
the claim which is called the Unexpected. 
Here a fine body of copper ore has been 
found in the shaft at a depth of 25 feet. 
There a numbers of other claims which 
have promising showings and everywhere 
that work has been done the showing is 
good. Mr. Saucier expects important re
sults to come from this section.

FOR DEVELOPMENT PURPOSES ONLY
Fifty thousand shares of the Company’s Treasury stock 

is now offered to the public at 7% cents per share
This is the first Treasury stock placed on the market 

and can be had on application to
W. H. DAM8Y, Secy-Treas.113 East Columbia AvenueThe nervous system is a wondrous com

plication, and should at all times work 
with perfect harmony. When the working 
of the nervous system is unimpaired, good 
and vigorous health is always maintained.

Ttie woman who suffers from nervous 
prostration, hysteria or hypochondria, has 

affected that communicate directly 
with the brain, and if care is not exer
cised she may become a fit subject for an 
asylum.

It should be well understood that dys
pepsia, liver and kianey troubles ana 
blood diseases have a profound effect on 
certain groups of nerve». îhese nerves or 

_ sensitive agents give us the first true 
warnings of dangers and perils.

When the nerves indicate the first 
symptoms of disease, the ailing man or 
woman should without loss of time make 
use of Paine’s Celery Compound, nature’s 
true nerve food, blood cleanser and flesh 
builder.

Medical experience points to Paine’s 
Celery Compound as the true and unfail
ing banisher of disease, the only medicine 
that thoroughly builds up the broken 
down nervous system, that disripates de
bility, sleeplessness, neuralgia, rheuma
tism and blood troubles. It is the friend 
that brings perfect digestion, sweet sleep, 
tranquility and mental peace. If you 
have not yet used or heard of Paine’s Cel
ery Compound, ask any of your friends 
or neighbors who have received new life 
from its use; they will gladly and joyfully 
recommend it.

There are 3,000 shareholders in the Cal- 
umét & Hecla Copper company, very few 
of them hold over 1,000 shares.

was
i aceom-

ir

J. B. Johnson & Co.
« . .3 nerves

(Members of the Rossland Stock Exchange.)

Brokers & Financial Agents
------ w-------------------

STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION ONLY.

r
$ |r

Send lor our Weekly Market Report. Special agents for the Gold Dollar Mines 
limited ; Crown Gold-Copper Mining Company in Greenwood Camp.

ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUflBIA.A. J. CADMAN,
Mines Department, Minister of Mines.

Wellington, 15th June, 1894.
The above shows the interest "that 

is taken in the school of mines 
in these two countries which' is in marked 
contrast to the lack of attention and al
most indifference, which is taken by the 

. provincial government in the school of 
mines which has been in existence in this 
city for the past two yejrs. The inten
tion is to carry the local" Fchdol of mines 
on for another year, and this will be done 
without aid from the provincial govern
ment.

Correspondence Solicited.

!V ISr:»

i' r GEORGE PURGOLDfe

% Stocks and Mines.
Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only.

u Lake Shore a Shipper.

The first shipment of ore from the Lak- 
- Shore mine at Moyie. since that property 

was taken over by the Canadian 
Fields syndicate, was made on Tuesday, 
when two carloads of ore, aggregating 49

Weekly Market Letter Forwarded on Application.*!:-

ROSSLAND,'' B. C.Hi Correspondence Solicited.
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NEW MASONIC LODGE.

THE EXTRADITION CASE FAILS PROVINCIAL GAZETTE NOTICES :
HINCKLEY EXTRADITION CASE Fidelity Lodge A. F. A A. M. Installed 

at Trail. “Bilks’
Quality”

UNJUST DISCRMHNATION BY TtïU

HINCKLEY at.tas MORRIS, GOES APPOINTMENTS MADE IN ROSS- 

FREE—APPLICATION REFUSED

C. P. R. AGAINST ROSSLAND. Some 20 members of Corinthian lodge of 
Roeeland, drove down to Trail on Friday 
night to participate in the instalation of a 

, new Masonic lodge, the first of its kind in
Nine New Members Elected-Other the smelter town.

The dispensation of Fidelity lodge, .as 
the new organization is called, is granted 
to William Monter, W. M.; J. H. Scho-

Xhe regular monthly meeting of the ' ^eid’w®‘ a"’ M^Flfot, °ae<mtory!rt0R 

Rossland board of trade was held Thurs- , y (pieman, treasurer; W. T. Hoyes, S. 
day in the city hall. President Fraser D.; P. D McDonald, J. D.; J. D. Berg, 

in the chair and there was a fair at- T. C-Gray^J. G.

Osborne and R. M. Perdue.
The following new members were pro- After the instituting ceremonies an elar 

posed and accepted: Messrs. W. T. Net- borate banquet was spread in the Crown 
son, Charles Parker, Dave Thomas, W. K. Point hotel. The tables were beautifuUy 
Esling, G. W. Richardson, John Y. Cole, arranged, and on the-wall, was a de«gn 
Dave Morgan, A. M. MacNeül and J. U. of the «luare and compass
tz~ ,___ J, ,__, N. A. Burntt enlivened the program as
DreWry, all of Ros • toastmaster, and responses were made by

Secretary Jackson reported that, the, roa^ viaitors.
committee appointed had not been able ______ -________________ _
to secure special terms for the trip to Spo- THE DOCTOR’S CONSOLATION, 
kane on the 10th, and the matter was al
lowed to drop unless the railway people 
make a special offer, when the board will 
be notified.

The secretary stated that a complaint 
had been made to the board that the C:
P. R., in framing their tariff of freight 
rates between Nelson and Rossland V) 
points in the Boundary country via Rob
son, had discriminated against Rossland.
It was stated that the distance from Nel- 

_ to Robson, the common poinc, was 
only three miles shorter than from Ross
land to the same point, but in the latter 
instance it was not necessary to ferry the 
cars across the Columbia river at Robson, 
as has to be done with trains from Nelson.
The complainant was not ready with full 
particulars of the rates complained of, and 
the meeting thought that these should be 
obtained before any definite action was 
taken. It was also stated that the 0. P.
R., in issuing tourist tickets over their 

line during the past season, had un
duly favored Nelson and had ignored Ross
land: altogether. Side trips from Revel- 
stoke tS- Nelson were pressed on passen
gers at-ereduced fares, while an extra rate 
was charged from Robson to this city and 
return. It was rur: 'er stated that while 
the railway company had advertised spec
ial r^tes from the east to many points in 
Kootenay, Rossland had not been men
tioned. As a further'grievance, it was 
stated that at present the morning train 
from Grand- Forks left that place at 7 a. 
m., and arrived at Robson at !• o’clock, 
where passengers had to remain until 5*it9 
without any accommodation, before coming 
on to Rossland. This had 'been found so 
objectionable that people who knew t.f it 
preferred going in by. the ’ stage route.

After some discussion the secretary was 
instructed ti> at once wire Mr. F. W. Pe
ters, who is flow in Winnipeg, stating (hat 
the complaint alleging discrimination, in 
freight rates against Rossland, had been 
made, and asking for an explanation be
fore proceeding further. Mr. Jackson 
also instructed to write Mr. Tye regarding 
the delay at Robson, and also to make in
quires regarding the ignoring of Rossiautl 
by the railway in its arrangement for 
tourists. After passing sundry small ac
counts, the i meeting adjourned.

JUDGE FORIN ARRIVES FROM NEL

SON TO HEAR IT.
LAND AND ELSEWHERE.

No Excursion to Spokane on the 10th—
The New Treaty Was Not in Force in Mike Powers, Who Was Sandbagged at

Victoria, Has Died From His Injuries. 

Other Coast News.

yg
INAllowed Until 10^ Adjournment

O’clock This Morning—Additional In

cidents of the Case.

1884, and the Old Treaty Did Not 

Cover the Offence.

Business.
JEWELRY

w

There is a satisfaction in wearing Jewelry 
of known quality, a single fine piece giving 

pleasure than a host of inferior ones. 
Be it a dollar stick pin or a thousand dollar 

diamond, Birks’ name is a guarantee,
.mho no plated jewçtiy, no «olid gold jew
elry less than fourteen karats > fine, and no 
diamond mountings under eighteen Jcarats. - 

Onr-large sales and modem methods of 
. manufacture enable us to sell “Birks’ quality’’ 
for little more than the cost of lower grades.

Write for illustrated catalogue: ■

The application for the extradition of Victoria,
Charles A. Hinckley alias Charles S. Mor- was sandbagged at his own gate on Fort 
rig, charged with stealing $97,000 from the street last Sunday morning, died this 
West Side Bank of New York city on the afternoon at 3 o’clock in the Jubilee hos- 
16th of May, 1884, came to an abrupt ter pital, whence he had been, removed this 
urination before His Honor Judge Form,, morning when his injuries seemed more 
yesterday morning. The learned judge serious than at first supposed. He did 
took his seat in the improvised court room not anticipate death and an attempt to

day on the part of the police tv secure 
ante-mortem statement failed on that

Oct. 5—Mike Powers, -whoHis Honor Judge Form arrived in town 
Nelson last evening for the express 

“ 0«e of bearing an application for the
«tradition of Charles A. Hinckley alias 
rwles S. Morris, charged with steahng 
«7 000 from the West Side Bank of New 
Cktity in May, 1884.

I The learned judge immediately on his 
| at 7:40 p. m. proceeded to the
‘*rn hall where the accused and all the 

interested parties were awaiting
, • \ir a. H. MacNeül, Q. C., and Mr.

™ .-mneared for the accused, Mr. Mr. A. H. MacNeül Q, C., who appear- w I Whitesides for the U. S. author- ^ for the accused, staled that he had »re supposed to be ^ J®ure JUath.
L and Mr P. McL. Form for the West Tzd a conference With counsel for the f°weRr™ {°l
tlie Bank officials. The presiding judge United States authorities and the West ^ had tb/Garrick8 H^’d 
Commenced proceedings oy directmg the gide Bank officials, and that while they 
chief of police to at once “remove that would not consent to the discharge of the 
, » The order was directed against prisoner, they had admitted that upon
“Dennis,” who calmly eyed the court, ap- 0f the law applicable to the case,
narentlv secure of his position. His Honor tbgy were 0{ the opinion that the appl - 
was informed that “Dennis” was an horn catioa couid not be successfully sustained, 
orary member of the Rossland bar, though Mr MacNeffl, at the request of the 
not a wearer of the silk, like his master, court> proceeded to give a short statement
and the case began. ) of the case and the grounds on which he

Mr. MacNeill said hé asked for the im- resigj<id extradition proceedings, 
mediate discharge of hie client, who haa If; wag eharged in the information that 
been illegally arrested. Consul was get- ^ origina, embeZzleinent or theft of the 
ting emphatic when Mr. Whitesides aske ggj noo took place in New York city on 
for an enlargement until this morning as ^ 16th of May> 1884. At that time the 
be had been called upon at the last mo- extradition treaty in force between
ment to take up the case, and he was not and the United States was
prepared to go on at present, wh^eupon ^ Aghburton> or Washington treaty, as- 
Mr. MacNeül again pressed for an ented to by the high contracting parties
mediate hearing claiming that he had an “n^toan| whicb covered only the fol- 
impregnable case, that the whole m ]owin ’crimeg, viz: Murder, piracy, arson, 
turned upon the construction of t y robbery forgery and the utterance of for

HBE is =i
r iVn Tf was that at the time the ^nv of the above heads, 

alleged "crime was ™tted as charged Article X of the Ashburton treaty was 
there was no provision for extradition and subsequently amended, and the hst of 
that the treaty since ratified expreesely crimes made extraditable was considerah 
states that its terms shall not include ly extended, including embezzlement, lar- 
crimes not before extraditable. His ceny, receiving and frauds generally. This 

Honor finally allowed the application for amendment and enlargement of the s.opti 
aa adjournment until 10 o’dock this of the treaty was the result of ” -on- 

moming, when the application will be per- vention of 1889-1890, and the new terms 
emptorily disposed of. There was quite came into force on the 4th of April. Wt 
a number of specators in the court room By a special provision it was enacted that 
during the proceedings, who appeared to “the present convention shall not apply 
take a lively interest in the case. The ac- to any of the crimes herein specified Koate .
cased, who sat at the table with his conn- which shall have been committed pnorto gan(i James B. Leighton of Clinton; 
eel, did not seem at all anxious about his the date at which the convention shall ^ Edward yunt Gf stevenston; John C. 
case and appeared to be one of the least Come into force.” That is, under one y"rewr*. Q{ Afoyie; Robert E. Kittson of 
concerned persons in the room. He looks terms of the amended treaty the enlarged Eadngr. McLeod Curran of Kim-
an man between 55 and 60 years of age, 8C0pe is specially made non-retroactivo. berj East Kootenay; James Lockie 
partially bald and neatly dressed. Con- chapter 142 of the Revised Statutes of Brown of Surrey; Rasmus Hanson of Cape 
coming the early history of the alleged Canada regulates extradition proceedings gcott> Vancouver Island, and_ Daniel 
transaction and what has happened since, generai]y with all countries, and one Rowen Stevens and Louis J. D. Berg of 
it has been stated that: clause of the act would appear to be re- Trail

Hinckley was appointed to the office ot troactive, but this could only be the case Licenses have been issued to the follow
paying teller in the West Side Bank, New wben tbe particular treaty in review was jng extra-provincial companies: The Brit
York city, at the opening in 1868, and ajgo retroactive, and the act must be igb Columbia Mercantile & Mining syndi- 
during the 16 years which he occupied eongtrued consistently with the treaty. cate, limited, capital £5,000, head office 
that place earned a reputation through- Mr MacNeill then read extracts from at Winchester House, London, Eng.; The 
out the city as a model bank officer. He udgment8 given, construing the treaty Dewdney Canadian syndicate, limited,
was Very strict in his methods, but m an witb tbe United States in extradition capital £50,000 divided into 50,000 ordin-
his business relations preserved an aha- given by Chief Justice Lord Rus- ary shares of one pound each, headquart-
bility and open-handed fairness which ^ ^ ^ Jnstice Hawkins. ers situated, in High Holbom, county of
made him friends. Up to May, 1884, Whitesides said that he agreed with London, Eng.; the Cobeldick Dredge No.
mjoyed the utmost confidence M all the jnte tation put upon the law by i company, limited, capital £20,000, head-
officers and tnistees of the bank. On would not presg quarters in England; the Enterprise (B.
that day he disappeared, taking $97, matter further. Judge Form said lie C.) Mines, limited, capital £150,000 divid-
cash with him. thmiwht the case a clear one as stated, ed into 150,000 shares of one pound each,He left his wife in New York city and thought the casej _The beadqUarters at London, Eng:
she professed as deep mi ignorance of hr . wouid be dismissed and the The following companies have been in-
hiding place as the officers of the bank ^^lon wouM be dismissed ana corporated: Peterborough Townsite
themselves. p » ’fablD tbe New York company, limited, capital $50,000, head-

Hinckley was a member of several bene- .^-^ederick A. Camp^he New lorK Rosgfand B. C.; the Expan-
ficiary organizations and for a period of attorney ^ohasbeen looki^ after the ^ ^ Mining company, limited, capi- 
six months after his departure his wif- case, said that he d d _* tal $1,000,000, headquarters at Sydney,
kept up the payment of hie dues. Tnen would be done m the matter. The gov- J*’
these payments suddenly ceased, and ernment could return the accused to the % giyen tbat Roy Clarke, min-
Mrs. Hinckley disappeared. United States authorities if it saw t to engineer of Rossland, B. C., has been

It was supposed that she had been in do so, outside of the extradition treaty, tbe attorney for the Pacific
communication with Hinckley and had and steps m this direction may yet be Rujjion Mining company in place of Fred 
gone to join him. After two years, all undertaken. Probably the attorney had y. Qbver Qf Rossland. Notice is given 
efforts to find him having proved fruit- in view the case of Jabez Balfour^ the tha(. tbe pacific Coast Power company, 
less, the bank gave up the search and absconding bank director from Eng.and, bmjted a special incorporated company, 
charged the $97,000 to profit and loss. who, after successfully resisting extra<i’- reg|gterec[ September 18th, 1899, has sub- 

Two years ago a rumor reached the tion for two years, whilst residing in the m;tbed jtg undertaking to the lieutenant- 
bank that Hinckley had been seen in New Argentine Republic, or some other for- gOTern0r, in substance as follows: “To 
York, having gone there to bury his wife ejgu country, beyond the pale of extra- congtruct a dam aCross PoweU river in 
in Woodlawn cemetery. Two presidents dition laws, was finally handed over to jjew Westminster district, at a suitable 
of the West Side Bank had died in the tbe British government by the. govern- point above the falls and to convey water 
meanwhile, but the clearing up of Hin- men(| 0f the country in which he had tbenee to some place on the sea coast, t» 
ckley’s thefts had been handed down by ^ght to hide himself. Subsequently Bal- be used for the development of power, 
each one to his successor as a sacred duty. four wa8 tried, found guilty and sentenced The capital of the company is. $50,000. 
Christian T. Tietjen, who holds the office ^ a long term o{ imprisonment. In his 
at present, determined to renew the cage tbg banding 0f him over to the Brit- 
seJrch- . ish government was wholly a matter of

He informed Frederick A. Camp attor- international courtesy, and the attorney 
”7 (or the bank the rumor of Hin- jn tion eTidently hopes to attain his
£3‘t,“i »»«i-• — — “

Lc*5',“r,‘-.5it£‘ S £ S ”tÇ~-AUoB”Uw,ti,£«?
of the board of health and made a thor- Point- Weeks was a New York lawj- ^ 
ough search of the record of burials at and acting as trustee handled large sums 
Woodlawn cemetery. of money. Finally he embe^fod

They did not know even the name un- thing like two millions of dollars, and fiecl 
der which Hinckley’s wife had been bur- to Venezuela. The extradition treaty then 
ied, but on the day upon which the in- in force between the United States ancl 
ferment was reported to have taken place Venezuela did not cover the crane com- 
they found the record of a Mrs. Macey mitted by Weeks, and extradition coula 
.whose body had been brought from Jer- not be enforced. The Venezuelan gov- 
fey City. ernment, however, handed over Weeks to

Hinckley’s wife had been a widow at the American authorities,‘and he is now 
the time of their marriage and the elder doing a long term in Sing Sing.

| Camp thought that he recognized the 
that of Mrs. Hinckley’s former

morewas 
tendance. 7

as we

at the city hall punctually at 10111 r&m rsr svs&J?*
inflicted severe kicks on his side, which

a. m.

I city were
ed.

Deary Birks & Sois zOKPAHTMSNT»

Diamonds, 
Sterling Silver, 
Silver Plate, 
Watches, Etc.

BIRKS’ BUILDING
MONTREALTold Mr. Hill He Was a Dying Man, But 

South American Nervine Cured When 
Hope Was Abandoned.

Mr. W. J. Hill, a Well known man in 
Bracebridge, Ont., suffered for years from 
liver trouble, dyspepsia and nervous weak- 

He says hé tried nearly every rem
edy in the market whicn claimed to meet 
his case without success. He was told by 
a physician that he was a aymg man. He 
began taking South American Nervine, 
and found almost immediate benefit from 
its use. He continued using it, and today 
says,
remedy as a cure for all like sufferers to 
himself. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

Captain Lqwis, shipping master, has 
a examined Captain McKinley and the crew 

of the British ship Lady Isabella, in re
ference to the deaths ot her second mate, 
J. W. Sullivan, and Seaman Anderson, 
and as a result of the enquiry he is satis
fied tbat -the published statements of ill- 
treatment, on the authority of Richard 
Evans and another of the crew, are un-

JewetimUto Hb Bzcelkecy 
the E»rl of 14 Into.

1

ness.
C, R. HamiltonT. Maths Dalv Q. C.

W. DE V. LE Maistre.

sontrue.
The Official Gazette today contains no

tice of the following provincial appoint
ments:
Plains, East Kootenay, to be a coroner 
for the province; William Dodd of Yale, 
to be mining recorder and a collector of 
revenue tax for the Yale mining division, 
and a provincial police constable; Alex
ander Lochore of Foster’s Bar, to be a, 
license commissioner for the Ashcroft dis
trict, vice F. W. Foster resigned; Her
bert Ridley Townsend of Rossland, to be 

registrar of the “Marriage Act” and 
deputy of the registrar of the Rossland 

registery of the supreme court; John 
Boultbee of the city of Rossland, P. M-, 
to hold small debts courts for the said 
city and within a radius of 10 miles there
from, vice John Kirkup; William P. Mar
chant of the city of Victoria, to be a 
clerk in the office of the registrar of the 
supreme court, Victoria; vice D. McBrady, 
resigned.

To be justices of the peace for the 
counties of Victoria, Nanaimo, Vancou- 

Westminster, Yale, Cariboo and 
Frank Compton Sewell of

Daly & Hamilton.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Solicitors lor the 
Baak of Montreal.

James D. Gordon of Tobacco he would stake his life on this great

Rossland B. C.
vl

A Painful Accident.

Professor F. R. Blcchberger has return 
ed from the Lardeau country, when; be 
has been overseeing the development 
work on his mining properties On ili« 
morning of the 3rd instant the professor 
met with rather a painful accident It 
occurred at Comaplix. He got up early 
in the morning'for the purpose of cat ril
ing the boat and was hurrying toward the 
landing when he feU off a platform in 
front of the Kootenay Lumber company’s 
boarding house to the ground, a distance 
of 10 feet. : He* alighted on a log on his 
.left breast and shoulder, inflicting severe 
bruises. Mr. Blochberger is confined to 
his bed from the effect of his injuries, but 
hopes to be out and about in a few days. 
It will be some time, however, before he 
will recover the full use of his right arm.

LICENSED BROKERS m
:mam

SPOKANE :

DeLashmutt & Rutter
Republic and Rossland Stocks

Ghas. F. Clough & Go.
Republic and Rossland Stocks

M. R. Oalusha & Son
Republic and Rossland ^Stocks

Ghas. liftchild & Go.
Republic and Rossland Stocks

■
rLnjTnjuinjirLri^fUTjTjTjinJLnJinJTj^Fin

.Shoreys
Clare Serge Suits N. B. BUCKLER

Republic and Rossland Stocks

Thomas & Newcomb
Republic and Rossland Stocks

E. A. CHASE
Republic and Rossland Stocks

WAS

Made of 
Fast Blue 
Serge 
20 oz. to 
the yard.

-■;

A FATAL ACCIDENT.

James Mills and Charles Caine Killed in 
the Lake Shore Mine.

Mr. A. J. Drewry Thursday received a 
letter from Moyie city from his brother, 
Mr. J. C. Drewry, giving the details of an 
accident in the Lake Shore mine in which 
two miners lost their lives, on Tuesday 
night at 10 o’clock. It happened in the 
lower tunnel and James Mills and Charles 
Caine were the victims. No one will ever, 
know exactly how it happened. Evidently 
the unfortunate men, who were operating 
a machine and were* in the face o-f the 
tunnel for the purpose of firings the round, 
had spit the fuse and started out, for 
they were both found about 25 feet from 
the face of the tunnel, with the backs of 
their heads simply broken! to bits. 
Caine lived till the following morning at 
1:20, but never regained consciousness. 
Mills was killed outright. •- —

OGILVIE COMPANY’S FLOUR.

Twelve Thousand Barrels Are Ground 
Every Twenty-four Hours.

Mr. D. F. Dickson, representing the 
Ogilvie Milling company, is in the city in 
the interest of his firm. He reports that 
the flour trade of hie company is increas
ing in the Kootenays. The output of the 
flouring mills of the company ut Winni
peg is 3,000 barrels per day and of all the 
mills of the company in Canada 12,000 
barrels per day. The export business of 
the company is increasing and the flour 
is a standard brand in ooth Europe and 
Asia, as large shipments are being made 
to both continents. The standard of the 
Ogilvie flour is the highest in the world 
and is the standard to which millers all 
over the continent endeavor to bring 
their flour to. It is no wonder, there
fore, that there is an increasing demand 
for this brand of flour.
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Not made

to order
but made

to fit
Sold only by 

the best 
Clothing 

dealers for

O. D. RAND
Rep ublic and Rossland Stocks

L. ROY SLATER
Republic and Rossland Stocks

HERRIN & REINER
Republic and Rossland Stocks

William A. Nichols
Republic and Rossland Stocks

a
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■■ ;$12.00 A FRANK A. HBWKBARTHVK MARSH
SUIT A. MARSH & CO.

Mining Brokers and Agents. 
Officiel Brokers ot tbe Kenneth Mining 

and Development Company, Limited. 
(Tamarac),

CONDUCTED ON PARTY LINES.

How the Conservatives Will Act in the 
Next Election.

Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 5.—-(Special.) 
Conservatives from all over the province 
met today at New Westminster. Dr. D. 
H. Wilson, femerly of Winnipeg, was 
chairman, and Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
made the principal speech of the evening. 
The proceedings were secret, but it was 
given out that the next provincial election 
will be run on party lines in British Col
umbia so far as the Conservatives are con
cerned.

Tailors’ price for the same
goods $20.00. Rossland,

. m
injtn/utrimLruvuiitrLrinJUifVufj W. WyHie Johnston

m
Accountant and 
Stock Broker

A. C. GALT
Barrister, Etc., Rossland

some-

Telegram “Activity” 
RosslandColombia Avenue West 

P. O. Box 791Te’ephone 47Postoffice Building

C. O’Brien ReddlnWilliam I. Reddln. __

Ce O'Brien Reddln & Co*OUR BOYS AT WESTMINSTER.

They Won Two Out of the Three Fire- 
men's Contests.

New Westminster, Oct. 5.—The Ross- 
land hose team covered itself with glory 
here today, winning the hub-and-hub 
race and the dry test in the provincial 
competition. The time in the dry test 
was 32 12 seconds. This beats the best 
Pacific coast record and is only 2-5th of a 
second under the world's best record.. In. 
the hub-and-hub race the time made by 
the Rossland team was 20 12 seconds. In 
the wet test the Rossland team made a 
start ahead of the competing teams and 
for this was debarred from competing by 
the umpire. The Rossland team and its 
friends won considerable money and are 
well satisfied with the results of the day. 
The members feel a little disgruntled over 
the decision of the umpire in the wet test 
race

CUSTOMS RETURNS

Imports for September—Exports Not Yet 
Heady.

(MEMBERS OF THE ROSSLAND STOCK EXCHANGE.)TWO NEW ADDITIONS.

Lots Which Will Be Placed on the Mar 
ket This Week.

name as
husband. From Jersey City they traced 
the body to Cleveland, where they learn
ed that a woman had died in a hotel on 
the day before the body was shipped to 
Jersey City. They searched the register 
of the hotel and found that the woman 
had been registered with her husband as 
Mrs. Charles S. Morris. The clerk re
membered Morris and the description he 
gave fitted Hinckley. The Camps cut the 
signature from the book and took it with 
them to New York city, where it was 
identified by handwriting experts as that 
of Hinckley. Returning to Cleveland the 
Camps succeeded in tracing Morns to 
Toronto, Capada, where they learned that 

ihe had had ibusiness transacted with Fox 
& Ross, a firm of mining brokers iij that

At this point in their search they were 
thrown off the trail by a report that Mor
ris had gone from Toronto to Florida to 
run an orange plantation. They learned 
that his many interests had been in Rat 
Portage, Ontario, but finally decided to 
follow the Florida trail.

Six montas were spent in a fruitless 
search through Florida. In August of 
the present year the elder Camp went to 
Rat Portage and found fresh traces of 
Morris. It was reported to him that 
Morris had bought an interest in the Col- 

: umbia Townsite company in British Col- 
| umbia and had been elected its vice-presi

dent.

MINERS and BROKERS,
ossland, B. C„ and Spokane, Wash.

Mines and Stocks in British Columbia, Republic Camp, Washington, Idaho. 
Flotation of Mining Rioperties a Specialty, 

the Canada Western Gold Mining & Exploration Company 
(Camp McKinney).

Codes: Clough’s and Morelng A Neel's.

Through the courtesy of Mr. Macdonald 
of the Rossland custom1 office, the Sep
tember imports for the port of Rossland 
are given hereunder. For reasons stated 
in another column, the stat.nv-nt ot ex
ports for the month of September is not 
yet completed.

Mr. J. B. Johnson has secured the 
agency of two additions to Rossland, in- 
Derby and Knob Hill additions, and ex- 
nects to put the lots on the market g bout 
Thursday or Friday. This property ad
joins the Montreal addition on the west, 
and extends down opposite the Black Bear 
tunnel. The ground lies nicely on a very 
gradual slope.

Official Brokers for
“ Reddln.”Cable Address:

REFERENCES EXCHANGED.
We have buyers for all stocks. Send us a list of your holdings.Imports.

/.. .$11,734 06 
... .$54,346 00 
... .$13,948 80 
........ $7.80

Free goods........
Dutiable goods 
Duty collected.
Other collections

A Tribute to Mr. Carlyle.

-

A CHILD CAN USE THEM
MUNROE & MUNROE

MINES AND MINING
Mr. C. H. Mackintosh, ex-lieutenant- 

governor of the Nortnwest Territories, 
now at the head of what is known, as the 
Mackintosh syndicate, when in Montreal, 
was asked if it were true that Mr. Carlyle 
was about to sever his connection with 
the British America corporation.

Mr. Mackintosh said: “Yes, and he
will be greatly missed in mining circle as 
well as the whole Kootenay country. He 
is one of the safest mining men in Amer
ica, devoted to his work, and thoroughly 
honest. He now has a cosmopolitan rep
utation, and it speaks well for Canada as 
well as for himself that such a powerful 
combination as the Rio Tinto Copper 

over scores of 
thieir works.

Easy to Dye With Diamond Dyfs— 
No Disappointments or Failures— 
Colors are Fast to Sun, Soap and 
Washing.

Do not for a moment imagine that it is 
a difficult matter to do your own dyeing. 
It is true the work will be hazardous and 
disappointing if you use the imitation and 
crude package dyes sold by some dealers, 
but when Diamond Dyes are used it is 
but little more trouble to get fast and 
lovely colors than it is to wash and rinse 
the goods.
ZDo not allow your dealer to sell you 

imitations of the Diamond Dyés, on winch 
he makes large profits, but insist every 
time on having the true, reliable and gen
uine Diamond Dyes that have stood the 
tests of long years in our Canadian homes.

In the lacrosse match at the fair today 
the New Westminster team won. by 7 to 
2 The Toronto team lost for the second

Hon. Mr. Fisher went down to Victoria 
today. __________ '

George Jackson, a clerk a,t the Stratford 
station bar, attempted to commit suicide 
by cutting his throat. He will probably 
recover.

Joseph Prenoveau, a Montreal laborer, 
threw himself from a fifth-story window 
on St. Paul street, dashing his brams out 
on the pavement. .

It is asserted that revelations seriously 
compromising General Mercier’s honesty 
have been made in connection with the 
Madagascar expedition.

68 Canada Life Bldg, Hontreal, Quebec.

7
Are Headquarter*

for Fine Wines and

• J I Choice Cigars for
company should select him 
others to manage \ '

will leave about December for
British Columbia,..Mr. nelson, b. c.

The population of Ottawa, is shown y 
the assessor's returns to be 57.002. an in- 
create of 1,616 over last year.

! Carlyle 
j Spain.”

___October 12, 18)9
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4 THE STOCK MARKET I ümWARBITRAMENT OF THE SWORD.”~'“d-rss'“htr'jrJmï1t^s- . .,„

of much public usefulness, but which aa pa y however for the people to' ating rates have existed and do exist Our dispatches this morning indicate
self-respecting man would allow hu, own j It =, ^ever, fc^the people^ atreg^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ hag Ht la6t «rived in the

name to be connected with, aj> viewg q{ eo6veritiong which cannot and ! to institute an inquiry to discover the protracted negotiations between Her

for their successful performa ,£ ] do. nQt iepniaettf them, and whether they ! facts looks very much like a waste of time, jesty’s government and the Transvaal,
the questionable qualities ot tne aevectiTc ^ ^ ^ ^ dictates of political wire 1 But if it be admitted that the inquiry Everything now points to immediate hos-

London OFFICE. the spy. The trut ness o sue a j uyerg from the East, whose only hope should be made, «îreiy it is not to vbe tilities. The receipt of the ultimatum
Walks*, 24 Coleman Street, London. cusations, gathered toget er a er sue ^ ^ public preferment is through the as- officials of the company that the flung jn the face of the British cabinet,

TORONTO office: lapse of yeais, and by men who wou - sistance of the “machine.” j Board should apply for a confirmation or ^ foeen swiftly followed by the with-
CERTKAL Press Acehcy, Ld., 83 Yonge St. sort to such a met o o sa ymg p -f : I denial of the charges. These gentlemen <jsawa] to the Continent of Mr. Montague

SPOKANE office: vate malice against a public man, will De WHAT DOESN’T WILLIAM WANT'!, ape undoubtedly thorougMy honest'and WMte the accredited representative, ot
Roo,n q“=»t,oned, and very propmly —---------- > | honorable, but they do and say exaetg as ^ government in England.

eastern agent: ery anPreJud,ced per8"n £ It Betas-to be the fate of true patriots they are told by their masters at Von- Negotiatjona ^ even friendly intercourse
âMANU». KATZ, S3» Temple Court, New York. ish rfl ^ s tennd re Veto- *»' be misunderstood, and they art ever treai and if their masters at Montreri ^ nQW at an end. There is left apparent-
8 ’ ------- -- \reoora, as it is termed, m v ^ targete against which are aimed the „ deal with matters of this kind through arbitrament of the sword
a^9D’l!SraN,n !^.0K5n^d rado, was such as the WellmgtonEnter- g rf ^ by archers yho misiu- their subordinate officials, they certainly ^OiLge Free state y* other œlf.

STiS»^ — “*«“ ^tThe^chSe^tê ^pret theiéteotives. That sifno* p^i»- will he highly gratified ^Rosriand is m- J^^VhTommumty in South Af-

HH:fc Wae' why wasnotthema^n triot, Sir William Van Home, has of lato portant enough to deri d.rertly with the ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ the ^nsvaal, ! for the previous two weeks, but despite

h this province waa ^r, a ̂  ^ L treat wi“ seated “d <*“d *' «-tingent against the this, a fair :miount^f burine*, w*
at, j in advance. ______Utter of concealment, and almost from ££ heUThed to arrange an Imperial is a distinct lose of dignity aa weU as an British forces. The two governments are | and yesterday «bow^more actmty than

the time to which these charge, now made w£Ch would tUmoTpridle. tha M utter waste of time, because it is hopeless unalterably opposed to granting the just any day since Ust Wednesday Some^,- 
against him, date back,he has been aeon ^ de8ir!d to piece out to expect that from the servant» they can demands of the U.tlanders. Dutch dom- 000 shares clmngedhand|s ^ the totel
spicuous figure in British Columbia, first ^ ^ ^ ^ rntereolonia, ^way. obtain the information or satisfaction that -at,on, with its narrow racuti exclusive-, amount, for the week wm, 264,^ The

peopled the coast must have been * the editor of the greatest, paper ongu# For wahtink aSittle thmg Kk* a railroad would be. deceived at headquarters. =»» lt* moraJ «oenlightenment, is ( sales by Jays wertas foUows^ Thursday
amazed ait the result of the firemen’s eoti-1 mainland, and then as a forcïblè person- ^ L mUes in kngth as a gift; he has ihe C. P. R. company - mftie no the system they are stnlggUng to per-; 45,000; Fnday 36,000; Saturday 76,07a; 

test yesterday when the RosSland team ality in the House of Assembly. Had he accuaed 0f being and grasp- secret of the fact that during petuate in South Africa. They have n> Monday 33,000; Tuesday 24,000; Wednes-
won two of the three prizes and would extremely culpable surely he popld , Kecen%> à0liog 0nè of his fteqùcnt the summer months Rossland was solved to stand together, and lovers of, day pemaitiBd œniectû
doubtless have captured the-third had they I not have dared to face the risk which outburgta of patriotic feiv0r, he stated utterly ignored in the matter of tourist freedom will rejoice to see them fall to-'^ j x L aod the atock ha8 remaintiS
not been barred by the umpire in aft ar- has apparently weighed very lightly on thg- thg ÿup o£ hù happiness would not! travel. Excursion tickets were sold to gether, as fall they will. Their overthrow firm at between 14 1-2 and 16 cents. Ou
bitrary and unfair manner. He, doubt- him for over'half a score of years,, it is ^ nQr the love which he: bears every important point on its British Co- will usher in a new and better order of the exchange yesterday 8,000 shares were 
less, thought that two prizes were suffi- onjy when he forces his way throfl|lL.di* ^.g ’country would not reach lumbia lines except Rossland and travel- society, a new and more liberal form of sold; for the week about 70,000 shares 
cient for one team to win. The fact that crowd of pygmies who surround him in . “ ^timate lünits till he Us ers from the East, who desired to come to government. j ^.a“da great deal of trading, too.
oür team won and at the same time beat the political arena in this province and Newfoundland one of the this city had to buy their excursion ticket The conflict will probably be a brief one. in King stock) which has ranged from 22
the coast record in the hub and hub race | takes the chief command of affairs, that vince8 o£ the Dominion of Canada. In to Nelson and pay the additional fare The British soldiers have not only a just to 26 cents, and which was considérai) 7 
must haive considerably amazed the peo- ;t jg digcovered bis private conduct „ , the‘ £aet that Sir William is from there to Rossland. The fact of the cause to jjght for. but they have a shame- sought after.
pie at the coast, and they now begin to him unfit for a public career. And , aC® °, nhilanthronist of a pretty matter is that the C. P. R. company deem M de£eat to avenge. The stain would have ! The Okanogan shares have also sold
7"»M"d»•'■ -h--«*»«-»-1-1*"-*«• STdiib.».»«*-wm«*>-*1.y-'■ -h-h"£d",111s.rr

place- * , , . .. .p„n discovery? Who are his accusers? They tQ ask what has Newfoundland where they own a large portion of the ^ disaster of Majuba H,U occurred, the favorite, and has sold readily around 30
The coast cities ave rom , are the men who are smarting under the „ ^ydbam wants, and others town site and where the pu îc o îes are FranBvaa| woujd have been reclaimed for cents,

tion of Rossland adopted a PoohsBah o{ de£eat. aH of whom in point ° tha entire Maud. Some completely subservient to them, to the ^ ^ ^ tronblea,
go-away-Mtl^ehüd «ttitode toward  ̂iti If are hia inferiors, and some of too, are wondering detriment of Rossland which has not ^ w ^ avoided) ^ it not been

y o no even ye mouatains a whom, by a shameless disregard of public William is after, and the Toronto proved 8" c‘ent 1*““ e . . . that an incapable rhetorician, who wrought
^—-'%r-rr^xsr'.

giant which, when it reaches manhood’s the eyes of the people. 71 fer as follows: f To the unbiased observer of the manner fielda- was then at the head of affairs m
Estate, may surpass them in size, in vigor, We cannot congratulate the men vj. Sb wmiam Va„ Horne’s patriotic am- Rdaaland Board of Trade Britain. By him the British forces were
to wealth and in importance. We dig out have,lald f^dTtiy did^ot^a»^ bitionB wU1 not be Ea^fied tUl th<! proceeds to investigate such charges as weakly called off in the hour of victory, Crow-^g^**— Go.*.
of the ground gold, silver and copper, the which the Uw evident y regain 0f Newfoundland Incomes a pro- y the interests of and a œvere blaw waa thna dealt to Bnt- Dundee ................
three money metals, and are producing as tenable, nor do we m“’e ® ,0“ ' rince of the Dominion. Sir WiBiàm has R rather than those "of the »h prestige in South Africa. Fortunately 85 Tntfl Ho. i~»‘.
'these to the value of about $160,000 a istfc'n^ssin who waa 8d"appla^ explored the resources of the island. He *= SZJSLSL it pro- the Empire at the present moment is in ~

wtiek, with the Jirdspeqt ofl .increasing liver the stab. We cannot er w ^ folmd tbem richer than imaginât"). matter which af- the hand» of men pf action, who will pros- Homgshe................
this output to double thât sum witiiin a, the conduct o j PaP®r - - '' ever psfa^t , and henceforth Kdglain aeh- 1 Seriously not only every merchant in eente the war to its bitter end, and settle iron Colt..'
short time. L some rospectstbe-bestandjjngpa- ^ ^ ^ ^ mM.pnly wiFh ^J^tt the ^ i  ̂sea growing for ever the question of Britain’s position

b'-«-.«-Asr-lm'*m** EE5EEÈS SAlaskan miners, sleep most of the day The other charge^-those .in regard to * River Yahway bUI a“°w the ‘"Td^olvL'on hTto make roMCB INVESTIGATION. I “ .......V™—.......... «
and aU of the night and ^ threatened W Kootenay with^ rival to ^ The-Evidence R^Tand Case Argued !

progressive and enlightened gay received all manner.of publicity, ana . William Van Home an appe“ “ , , . , . , . „ , Mindehahav...:.......

Ih. lMfiSU. Ih. 1 ^tiTue. If the Board of Tr.d. « «“

foundland'would present a new^ field for J^ûuï no more kn0wledge of the »f the investigation by the police com-1 ÜX
more convenient exploit. Newfoundland, R tha„ to hope for justice by this missioners into certain charges against ™Mountain............... ^
with administrators tejoicmg^, in salaries nfcîriifcedare nor any ntore energy €hie$ of R>hce Ingram and other members p,.inctB8 Miud.. ........ . 11
wfiiA. wqtid tft appeal >to? kcond-class after the interests.-of the tik ofttbe |É police force, made by'the Ross- gjKSrtbii'.........................
cleA fesLÆobntey’s <Sril *rvice, has whieh purpose it is supposed Wd Trades and-Labor Council, was ^ ëôi^iidàied..

been able to keep her most valuable re- better meet at as early a yesterday. The inquiry was commenced smuggler ^ ^
sources beyond reach pf the •wfer’s band.. S’tiwtiMe1 and -agree tp diabolxe as towards the eçd of laft. August, and p»f, TksSwT.'

•aw»* «*■ ■
SSSTSSSSC Œ 3SÈ8Ë&E&

matters complained of should be thorough- Waterloo 
lj sifted. All the evidence submitted was Winnipeg 
taken down by shorthand reporters, ana
copies of the testimony in extended form Thursday s Sales,
have been in the hands of both commis- Deer Park (new) 1,000, 1,-
sioners and counsel for some days. 000 at 4 l-4c., 2,000 at 4 l-2c,

Yesterday at 10:30 o clock Mr. J. A. 2,000 at 4 34c.; King, 1,500 ak22 34ç-,
Macdonald, who throughout the invest;- ^ ^00 8 le
gation has appeared for the police depart- mulkn, 1,000 at 8 14c, ^000 at 8 12c., 
ment, comment his summing up of the Brandt * Ggden^ Crown, M0.J000,
evidence adduced, and upon ^0,^000 at 15c, 6,000 at 15 1-8c, 2,000,
of bis argument, Mr. A. H. MacNeill, Q. j * at 15 h£g 3,000 at 15 34c,
C, addressed the commissioners on behalf 1 ^ g a(. 166 2,000, 1,000 at 16 l-2c.; 
of his cUente, at whose instance the in- jJov4lty 2,000, 6,575, 2,000 at 3 14c.;
quiry was instituted. The presentation 01 peori& Mineg, 10,000 at 1 34ci; Jim 
the case for the prosecution and the de- Blaine, 2,000 at 33 l-2c.; Dardanelles, 500 
fence was concluded about 4 o’clock, and at 14c . Okanogan, 500 at 14 3-4c. 
it was with a genuine sigh of relief that | Friday’ a_Sales. ,ik,
the commissioners announced that their j Bttthtn„11pn g 000) m> 500, 500, 500 at 
finding in the matter would be prepared Rambler-Cariboo, 1,000 at 47 l-2c.;
and reported to the city council at the ear- - ja 100q at g \-4c_- Waterloo, 1,000 
liest possible moment. His Worship the ^ £lc . ’jjeer Park (new), 1,000 at 4 1-zc.; 
mayor, stated that before the formal in- j x r, i,ooo at 16c, 2,000, 5,000 at
veetigation was commenced, and up to tne ^g i^c.; Lee, 7,000 at 5c.; Morrison, 5,000 
present time, the commissioners had at lg i^c.; Homes take, 5,000 at 9c. 
sought proper legal advice, and had 
suited with the city solicitor at every stage

Rossland Weekly Miner. £Published Evdbr Thursday by the 
Rosslaud Mixes Peixtiso St pcblishixo Co 

LlMITBD LIABIUTV. £A Slight Dullness on the StcckMar- 

ket During the Week.

Ala- £flanagiiig EditorOHN B. KERR

I. X.L THE CENTRE OF INTERESTO J £ T-£There Were >64,575 Shares Sold on the Ex
change During the Week-Brandon and ' 

Golden Crowe, King & Okanogan Active 
and Rale Firm. £££The trading on the stock market during 

the past week was decidedly slacker than £££
are a sleepy lot.

E CAP£The1
I ££££ (Mining Open

ALH 
(Mining Open

£
W‘®££ E]

(Merchant), 1 
BERS 

(Mechanical 
ALDER! 

(President I

£
Appended are the official quotations for 

yesterday of the Rossland Mining and 
Stock Exchange.

ASKED
££BID

36Athabasca..........................
Baltimore..............................
Brandon & Golden Crown
Big Three....... .............
Cariboo (Camp McKinney)... $i 15
Canadian Gold Fields «.......... . 7

$48 00

40
7* £30 Vi 37

15 £ THE ba:$40 00
II*•3 , 

lSX £4M ■ 4
=4X £8K

104..
•78 MESSRS.£74

I £tsM 0FFIS RIClE90
1 2234 £5X

are g wise, 
people. ’ They
gie, too short-sighted to look over the I jng him their confidence, 
mountains in this direction and to culti- The Miner ho'ds no brief to defend 

trade, business and speial relations Mir- Cotton’s political career; indeed, In 
with the people of this section. many respects it is unalterably opposed

The people of these coast cities will ^ £be character of hie legislation, and it 
wake up some morning at about 10 o’clock, ^ bevèr hesitated to Ol^om
which is about their usnal houri for rising when tbere was need' for so ‘doing. It. 
from their deep slumbers, and realize howevei. baB nothing to do with the pri- 
that there is a section of considerable im- j ya^ eba'racter of Mr. Cdttoh, *r> any oth-

city that will in time have more popnla-1 ^ c^rbBed by a disinterested desire
tion and more wealth, and be. of more I the pdbjic Welfare and his public po- 
importance than any on the coast. When I gition £g not brought into ridicule or 
this time comes we will, perhaps, advo- l fey Mg eonduct. The people are
cate the removal of the seat of govern- £ p^t their confidence ip a
mmt to the more important part of the \ * hag gbown to be uÀ| for

'■ province, and then there wilVBe a ^ ublic tnlgt, and the ^ople apparJtly dti 

from the coast cities, from the salmon P -, rntton as unfit for public
canners, the wood cutters and the traders ^ ^ ^ ^ ukely
who sell to the Alaska miners. receive with much favor reports or acousa-

As a matter of fact, the coast cities foreign codhtry in
have only taken the most perfunctory in- tions sear - mglfce TM iii-

. terest in this section and have, with an order to gratify private malice^ 

utter lack of wisdom, allowed the people street of t e pu c is “ ’
of Ontario, Quebec and other provinces, it does not pu its 
and of Washington, to come here in their use.of the lackguar , * yj- 
own province to pick up the golden fruit jef ^sdnahties, or the dasterd s fflbhthed 

that is so plyitiful in this section. | dagger of disguise.

The coast cities have allowed Toronto,
Winnipeg and Spokane to monopolize the 

not stirred
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island can'-afford To sleep with one eye 
open.

Sir William Van Horne’s stated object 
in inviting Newfoundland into the Domin
ion is to roiiftd qff this glorioufconfedera- 
tio|4 ^tâjtje^u&t possible thfc the sym- 
meiricS--proportions of the âuntry are 

of less concern than the new fields which 
have not yet been conquered by a master 
of governments.

HON. SYDNEY FISHER.

4M
a carping cRma*r“r*‘ FIREMEN IN'

Assistant Chief Coll 
Proceedings at >

Mr. Goldwin Smith, one of the most 
scholarly writers of the present day, takes 
advantage of the existing trouble in the 
Trafisraal to halve a fling at the English 
adffiinihtration, and he chiefly directs his 
animus against Mr. Chamberlain, who in 
his1 opinion has conducted the negotiations 
with President Kruger with the'intention 
of driving him to the wall in older that he 
may be able to carry out the Rhodes idea 
of Angfecising South Africa in that vigor- 

The visit to Ee camp of Hon. Sydney ous style for which the Cape Collossua ia 
Fisher and Mr. Hewitt Bostdèk should hot formed throughout the Engli* speakmg 
be all»wé$B to, pass without some public world. No doubt, if Mr. Smith were a 
recognition^ on the part of the citizens, citizen of Cape Colony or of Johannes- 
and this recognition ought not to come burg he would have displayed t e same 
from any one section of the community, energy and ability in attempting o oose 
The Liberal association, and those who, the ties of affection and confidence be- 
wfiile they may not be members of that tween the colony and the mo ,
organization, are yet supporters of the for which he has gamed ™=h an uneuvi^ 
Federal government, will, of course, unite able reputation re CamM- •
to show their esteem for a member of the Smith is alto toe strong im 
administration, and especially one of Mr. those who are opp wboge
Fisher’s ability and prominence, but in perial aspirations ot pe .
addition to this there should be some ultimate aim ho seems te have^ made it

official acts of courtesy extended to the ^ ^wevTr" that i^tters not how 
minister, and the council ^ the hoard > Goldwin Smith’* reputation as

of trade will be remiss re their duty to anything he has to say
the city if Qiey allow the opportunity to ^^of ^ concern wiU have 

pass them of impressing a member o the A He ia known too weU, and
cabinet w. b »e way re- which we treat > ^ yeara o£ active missionary

guests. It is true that with Mr. Fish- here what he has to say is too much
er’s department Rossland will probaWy- 
never have any business, but. we neverthe
less should pay tribute to the vigor aiil 
ability he ' has displayed as minister of 
agriculture. He has placed that depart
ment on a thoroughly excellent basis, and 
has won for himself the warmest admira
tion of the agriculturalists of Eastern Can
ada and the great prairie country by bis 
efforts to give Canadian products tFe po
sition in the English market of which they 
are deserving. He is a practical farmer, 
and understanding the needs of the farm
ing community, he has worked for their 
benefit with the unremitting zeal of one 
whose heart was in his work. The public 
meeting at which he wSh speak ought and 
no doubt will be a bumper one.

»s
- con-

Mr. Charles Collinl 
the Rossland fife brig 
ed from the seventh j 
the Pacific Coast Asscl 
held at New Wes tin 
4 and 5, to which ha 
live of the Rossland 

Mr, Collins spoke 
formance of the hosq 
who took part in tj 
ment that was held a 
the convention. It va 
of a surprise to the I 
region, Oregon, Idahl 
of British CtiumbiaJ 
the hub ana hub an 
race, and all the md 
and hub they hrokel 
22 1-2 seconds, lowed 
ends. They stood a ] 
Collins believes, to 1 
remaining race, the 
were barred from d 
misunderstanding on 
ers. Rossland’s tead 
from the interior. M 
the coast competed. J 

The convention of I 
ed by representative 
Washington, Idaho] 
British Columbia and 
west as far east as 
a tion held some fivj 
which a number of 1 
discussed in address! 
resen tatives. The sd 
gives, acetylene gas d 
ly, were fully treat* 

The topic with wl 
'in nis address was I 
giant powder traffic.I 
of which the tiremed 
special experience al 
speak with author! tj 
mendations were tti 
be kept outside of tl 
only small quantity 
inside at a time. H 
narrow escapes th« 
and advocated the 
fating the businessJ 

The proceedings d 
be printed in book I 
chairmen of all the I 
cbuncils in Britisn 
Northwestern statej 
to enable the peon 
become familiar wij 
departments and tl 

The gathering td 
was made the occad 
appliances and appfl 
ferent manufactured 
and Canada, and sd 
ties', hose wagons, I 
etc., were on exlnn 

The association j 
citizens of New W 
thing was done, Ml 
their visit a pleass 
were loud in their 
treatment they rea 

The election of j 
year resulted in thj 
of Victoria, for j

Lx
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PARTY POLITICS

trade here, anti "' Save 
hand, foot' nor voice to'prevent it. This 
should not be. -- The residents of vise 
coast cities should today own a majority 
of the mines of this section, and hqd they 
the proper enterprise they should have 
such a monopoly of the trade here that 
nothing could wrest it away from them.

Take the coast people, all in all, they 
Blow lot and it is no wonder that

The hews that the Conservative con
vention, recently held at New Westmin
ster, decided to organize the Province on 
Federal party lines will, we believe, meet 
witn anything but the approval V>f the 
best portion of the electorate. In an old 
and settled country tue party system is 
undoubtedly ihe best that could be*Revis
ed, although the evils it begets are recog
nized by aU. But in botfi caifips art men 
of standing in the community, of ability 
ana leizure who are prepared to devote 
their time and talents to the framing of 
laws and the administration of tütë a^Eairs 
of state for the honor and ppçupation 

frcàn it and without thought

Satin-day’s Sales.
- . , .. . ., , I. X. L„ 500 at 15 l-2c., 5,000, 6,000 at 16c.

of the proceedings re order that tne m-i^ ^ ^ 14c > i g00 at 16 l-2c.; Okanogan, 
quiry should be carried on according to ^ qqq a£ 14c.; Rathmullen, 500, 500, 5,000 
law, and they had done their best to ^ „ Gopher, Rossland, 5,000 at 2c.; 
make the investigation a thorough one, jjgrby^ promoters, 1,000 at 4 l-2c.; Flag 
within the limits of which they felt them- ïïlir 5 000) x,Q00, lfXH) t 5c.; Jim Blaine, 
selves bound. 3,000 at 31 l-2c.; Deer 1'ark, new, 3,000 at

As the whole matter is still subjudice, i j.2c . ggg at 4 34c.; Monison, 5,000 at 
comment on the evidence would be out ^
of place. While public interest in the in j Monday’s Sales,
quiry has fallen away as the case proceed- j j x L > 3 qqq at 15c, 1,000 at 15c, 5,000 
ed, the findings of the commissioners wi.l at lg 1-lc> 2,000 at 15 l-2c; Deer Park, new, 
be looked for with some degree of curios- 1>OOU at 4 i-2c; Jim Blaine, 2,000 at 31 l-2c; 
ity by the average city ratepayer, who will Rjng, 5,000 at 25c; Virginia, 500 at 8c;

. .. , wid. probably desire to learn upon what Homestake, 2,500 at 8 l-8c; Peoria Mines,
The British people through the wide ex or otherwise, the prosecution 5,000 at 1 34c; Waterloo, 1,000 at 11c;

tent of the Empire are heart and soul wit ^ tbg jnqniry was commenced, and in Brandon and Golden Crown, 2,0U) at
the poUcy of Mr. Chamberlain, which they view o£ the heavy Mil of expense incurred 30 l-2c; Rathmullen, 5,000 at 8c. Total

demand for absolute by all concerned, whether reasonable and 33,000 shares.
probable grounds existed at the outset j Tuesday s Sales,
to justify the inquiry being held. . I Okanogan, 1,000 at 13 l-2c., 1,000 at U 

A special meeting of the city council will l-2c., 1,000 at 14 14.; I. X. L., 1,U0 at
likely be called to receive the report ot 14 34c., 1,000 at 15 14c.; Rathmullen, l,0M
the acting police commissioners, consist- at 7 34c.; Virginia, 1,000 at 7 l-2c., 1.50J
ing of the mayor and Mr. W. F. McNeill, at 8 14c., 5,000 at 8 l-2c.; Jim Blaine, 5W

* at 32 l-2c., 1,000 at 33c., 5,000 at 34 l-2c.;
I Rambler-Cariboo, 500 at 48c., 500 at 48 l-4c;
' Jumbo, 1,000 at 24e.; Delta, 2,000 at 3 l-2c.

C. P. R. men before the end of the pres- j . Wednesday’s Sales,
ent week. T. Henderson, who has been : Jim Blaine, 1,000 at 32c, 1,000, 500 
agent at Slocan City, has been appointed 32 l-2c; Virginia, 3,000 at 8c; Ram er
train dispatcher at Nelson, and will assist Cariboo, 500 at 47 !;2=> 1>°90 ^’thmul- I
John Hamilton. G. T. Moir, operator at L„ 3,000 114 34^^5,000 at
Nelson, will fill the vacant agency at len, 2,000 at 8c; Okanogan, 3,000 a » jl 
Slocan City. E. R. Redpath, agent at 2,000 at 15c; American Boy, 10,000 a 1 
Robson, will leave this week to take the 5 14c; Flag Hill, 2,0» at 5c; Jumbo, l,»» 
agency at Greenwood, and will be sue- at 26c; Mother Lodejl.UOO at 7c, 
eroded at Robson by D. L. Taylor, who is loo 4,W0 at 11c 5,000 at 11  ̂
agent at Rosebery. R. B. McCannon, Park, 506 at 4 1-2; Brandon A Golden 
formerly of Nelson, who has been opera- Crown, 5W, 1,000, 5W, 1,000 at 29 1-2, ’
ting at Sandon, goes to Roaebery as agent. , 500, 500, 500 at 30 l-2c.  ^ |
O. W. Dey, who is at present operator at 
Robson, has been appointed agent at Mid
way.

r

con-1

un?

a re a
the more energetic and speedy Rossland- 
ers, who were in the hose team, beat them!

in the races yesterday.

our
MR. COTTON’S RECORD. discredited.

they derive 
or wish for recompense, direct or indirect. 
Under such circumstances there is little 
probability of serious danger to the coun
try’s interests no matter which party may 
be in power. In a new district, however, 
like British Columbia, where the popula
tion is scattered, where there is no leizure 
class and where everyone, is feverishly en
gaged in the work of developing the coun
try’s resources .there is no time for the 
"game of politics.” There are no possible 
questions in regard to the welfare 
Province on which the people can divide; 

then should the party system be in- 
: 3V? ■ '

"The opposition to Mr. Cotton as a mem- 
*7 her of the Provincial Government has 

practically been taken outside the -domain
- of public life and been placed on a per

sonal basis. The politicians and news-
... papers which were unable to defeat him 

on the grounds of his administration of 
the affairs of the province, are attempt
ing to destroy his usefulness by making

- ^allegations against his personal rectitude
- and integrity. Nor does the real strength 
«•of these accusations rest on acts alleged 
^ti> have, been committed in this province
or in recent years. There are, indeed, way 
certain charges imputing sinister conduct troduced?
to him since he has become a member ot qj collrse now that the Conservatives, 
the legislature, but his political enemies Qr a number presuming to act for those 
have shouted these accusations against o{ the electors who support the present 
him from every Hustings in the country opposition, have taken the ini-
with all the virulence at their command, tiative, the Liberals will fofeo^ snit and 
The electors, therefore, are well acquaint- £or the future we may expectinto 
ed with them, and apparently do not put ity o£ constituencies to see “good party 
great store by them. If they did they j ^ put forward as candidates for the 
would hardly have re-elected him to the legislature instead of good business men, 
House. The allegations, however, which ag we had some reason for hoping, who 
are intended to do the^real injury to Mr. wou]d properly conduct

which have been im- The result of the introduction of this 
norted from a foreign country, and which ' gtate of things will he that all provincial 
d te back over a decade. We must offices will speedily be filled with political 
remember then, if we consider these hacks—the creatures of party- and we will 
. - at all that they have been col- have here, before we can afford such

l ted bv the enemies of Mr. Cotton, who luxury, the objectionable conditions which 
Zre allowed their political hostility to prevail in older provinces^where cOrrup- 
strengthen into personal hatred, and wSo. | tion exists under the sanction of govern-

believe to mean a 
compliance on the part of the Boers with 
Imperial demands. They have watched for 

with continually increasing indigna- 
the injustice metea out to the Lit- 

landers by the government of the Trans
vaal and the absolute refusal *to grant to 
them the rights and privileges which 
essential to the well being of a free peo
ple. Mr. Chamberlain is an imperialist in 
the best sense of the word 
in the sense that the welfare 

to be the most

- years
tion

C. P. R. Changes in B. C.3 are

There will be a general mix-up of local
ut ems

j of what may even seem 
unimportant possession of the British 
crown must he ae carefully guarded as the 
welfare of the Empire itself. It is the 

of the unity of the English
DISCRIMINATING AGAINST ROSS

LAND. sentiment
speaking people, in the benefit of which all 
Britons share equally, that must make the 
Imperial idea a success and which alone 
can make it a, success. If the Empire is 
not prepared to imperil its existence for 
its most remote dependency and for the 
benefit and salvation of its most obscure 

can never hope

The charges against the Ç. P. R- com
pany of discriminating both in passenger 
and freight rates against Rossland and in 
favor of Nelson seem - unlikely to receive 
the attention at the hands1»! the Board 
of Trade, which we were given to under
stand they would. The executive officers 
of that body are proceeding in the matter, 
a vital one te our citizens, in the same 
dilatory, listless manner which marks 
their actions in other matters, after their 
first spasmodic effort. They are, too, 

approaching it in a way which would befit 
a little town on the outskirts of civitizi-

e major-

V

J. L. WHITNEY &Co
Mining Brokers.

Mining Properties Bought and Sold.
Up-to-date regarding all stock» in 
British Columbia ana Washington 

Write or wire

Purchase of Dry Goods.

Yesterday the Crescent Dry Goods com- 
pany of this city, purchased at a discount 
the entire stock of dry good belonging to 
the assignee.of M. S. Logan of Columbia 
avenue. Stock is now being taken, and 
in a few days the goods will be offered for 
sale in the store formerly occupied by --ir. 
Logan.

our affairs.
subject, this great scheme 
to gain the recognition and support to 
which it is entitled. It is men of Mr. 
Chamberlain’s stamp who comprehend 
this question in its largest meaning, and 
who are far more fitted to deal with it 
than the cloistered intellects, who from 
the narrow horizon of their libraries view 
the active and living world.

thoseCotton, are

i ROSSLAND. I'. C*Columbia Ave.
-

William W. Robertson, Q. C., one « 
the oldest members of the Montreal B-iv, 
is dead. 1m
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ABRIDGED PROSPeCTUS
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:3on the StcckMar»
the Week. 3OF=

g The Leo (British Columbia) Mining Co. §
[RE OF INTEREST

ires Sold on the Ex- 
Week —Brandon and "■ 
& Okanogan Active

X

3E limited, non-personhl lihbility

» ACT, 1807, OF BRITISH COLUMBIA, AND AMENDING ACTS
’ ' ji: ;.... 1:

3E. ;l stock market during 
lecidedly slacker than 
1» weeks, but despite 
[of business was done 

activity than 
Wednesday. Some 5fc 
hands, and the total 

264,575. TB* 
as follows: Thursday 
0; Saturday 76,075; 
•eday 24,000; Wednes-

•*L
it remained centered 
<e stock has remained 
1-2 and 18 cents, dii 
day 8,000 shares were 
: about 70,000 shares

- - Mil

" - MINCORPORATED UNDER THE COMPANIES I
3#. - -hJA a :i ia, ‘ si.'fcM i--yo

'tit* « üaà'^4
1 i 1 c 'rr* ’ ■ T *-

more 3E '7:, tv

CAPITAL STOCK $1,250,000.00, IN 1,250,000.00 SHARES, OF $1.00 EACH |
I are set aside , as reasurV

-was

:

■lij>>. .OF THE XBOVE SHARES, 500,000
III-

E ASSAYS -5
and varying from a few inches to two feet 
in width. The hanging wall is of decom
posed granite, and the foot wall is 
posed of soft micaceous schist.

The whole of the development work, 
so far, has been done on the Leo mineral 
claim, and consists of a shaft 20 feet deep, 
4 by 6 feet inside the timbers. There are 
also three open crosscuts, No. 1 being 
about 40 feet long, 3 to 5 feet deep and 4 
feet wide; No. 2 being about 70 feet long, 
3 to 12 feet deep and 4 feet wide, and ex- 
posing the ledge for a width of 55 feet, 
and No. 3 about 45 feet long, 3 feet deep 
and 3 feet wide.

It is proposed, in doing further develop
ment work, to sink some distance upon 
the ore in the main ledge at present ex
posed, and then crosscut below, with a 
view of cutting the numerous pay streaks 
which outcrop near the surface, and which 
in all probability unite with ,4epth, and if 
a tunnel should be needed, tnère is a good 
site available lower down the hill.

WATER AMD TIMBER

RPROSPECTUS .s §DIRECTORS tSamples of ore taken from a number tf 
different places in open cut No. 2 and from 
the pay streaks in the snaft, give the fol
lowing assays, VÜÜ’

§*25com-
This company has acquired the Leo 

group of seven claims, viz: The Leo, Keno, 
Evelyn, Edna, Latah, Royal Anne, and 
Rising Sun, situated within 3 1-2 miles of 
Hall’s Siding on the Nelson & Fort Shep
pard railway, within a few hundred yards 
of the well known Fern mine on the 
north, and adjoins the Monarch group to 
the southwest; the Silver King mine be
ing about four miles to the north and the 
Porto Rico some three miles to the south, 
whilst the Flying Dutchman and Venus 
group, recently bonded to the Silver King 
Mining company for $90,000, arè i» *-he 

near locality.

The main ledge on the property, run
ning in a northwesterly and çoqtheasterly 
direction,; is composed of ( porphyritic 
quartz cutting through the granit* forma
tion. This ledge, which varies from 50 to 
60 feet in width, can be traced from the 
Latah across Keno .creek, through the 
Leo and into the Rising Sun claim, where 
it is lost sight of under a covering'of soil 
gnd wash. . ■ ■»■--- •

JOHN MORAN,
(Mining Operator) Latah, Washington, U. 

S. A., Chairman.
ALFRED McMILLAN,

(Mining Operator), Rossland, B. C., Vice- 
Chairman.

EDWIN H. BELL,
(Merchant), Latah, W’ashington, U. S. A.

BERNARD C. MURRAY, 
(Mechanical Engineer,) Rossland, B. C 

ALDERMAN C. O. LALONDE, 
(President Rossland School of Mines), 

Rossland, B. C..
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[t deal of trading, too, 
bh has ranged from 22 
rhich was considerably

pares have also sold 
pee has remained firm, 
en Crown has been a 
«old readily around 30

k official quotations for 
Rossland Mining and

r-t aTT3 -tS
a fl IS

H
F ô $ 6.331.109.18 IA 7.30I * -'IS6.603.38 3■S g 7.4712.46

141.82 
213.06 'is

.9 S
„,0h

.924.10 ?4198.84
328.24 1.3E 14.30g% 8 V-q-'-f |>

I IS
Whilst the high grade ore would natur

ally be sent direct to the smelter, that of 
a lower grade could be concentrated on — 
the spot, and in this connection it may be g
nôted that the group fe admirably situât- _ — 
ed on a mountain side at an elevation of 
about 6,000 feet above sea level, from ^2 
which there is an excellent route for a 
gravity tramway to a point lower down
on^éno creek.

•if* •nv.
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EBIDASKED
25.6 5.28 $273.80

169.98 
167.00 
25.58 

203.20

3.88.40
$ 2.4J) • 271.20 ' 8.1

, 2.00 2À6 ;1».0
“ 1----- i.

192
» | .. 

4.00‘icC' ...*w

3640 .dr7% •aE V if.30« 17 BATiKERS ilv 1is
ney)... $i 15

*4* 00 $40 0»
• •? , "Ü
.. 1854 11

2.38THE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH 
AMERICA.

Rossland,*B. C.

88.00 y99.40-i 15.4 • * * ji
- V? ^2.40

1E 59.38$ * SALE OF SHARES
In order to provide for immediate de

velopment work on the lines Proposed, it 
has been decided to sell a block of 75,900 
Treasury shares, .which, is now placed on 
the market at 5 cents a share. The who1 a 
of the Vendors’ shares have been abso
lutely pooled, and under no circumstance* 
will be placed on the market until Feb- 
ruary 1st, 1901, or until payment of the —^
first * dividend.

2.1024 SOLICITORS . 2.40
3.56

•Jt IIO 4.00 ; ••••«• •••••»MESSRS. ABBOTT & HART-McHARO, 
Rossland, B. C.

:7 38 E There is ample supply of excellent tim
ber, suitable for building orfU mining're
quirements, and an abundant supply’ of 
water in the creek for alt domestic and 

. ! milling purposes, Keno creek runs through 
several of the claims comprised within 
this group, arid there is a' gtihd Site avail- 

■’: able for the erection of a mill! when neces-

;;.v7* • ; 'vJm..l In, addition to ïâe above the following 
assays were obtaihed'by Mr. Plewinan of

’ Rossland, the official broker of the com- 
r pany, whose representative recently visit- 

e* |he property,’ ahd took samples of the 
ledfeq with the following results, viz:

■ :3OFFICIAL BROKER-7*54 -4
32
18 RICHARD PLEWMÀN, 

Rossland, 3. C.E**
90
22

E SECRETARY The ledge is well mineralized, and con
tains several parallel high grade pay

direction
J. i nz

3WILLIAM TOMLINSON, 
' Rossland, B. C. mE«4» sary.streaks, running in the £Wsame254

^=m 3v<*
• ' oH* v • ta /«ft13jf° 7 

1% orders ,ord to^he^mpa^-'^Broker RICHARD PL.EWA1AN Bank of Montreal Building,Rossland, B. C.

The Sunset Mineral Claim
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president. The next convention will he’ A Nuisance That Should Be Abated. 

held in Spokane in October, ^900. . j Fragcr 4 Broderick, the dairymen, will
Assistant Chief Collins TeUs About the ÏHE PACIFIC SOLD. come before Mayor Neelands this morn-

Proceedings at New Westminster. | ------,-----  I ing upon the charge of allowing four cows
Mr. Charles Collms, assistant chief of John Watson Sella to the Knights and ^ at large within the, city limits.

the Rossland fire brigade, has just return- ’ ges______’ * The dairymen in question foijpw the
ed from the seventh annual convention of p^jgo hotel property, on West Col: .practice, which is common in Nelson, of
the Pacific Coast Association qf r ire Chiefs avenue changed hands yesterday ! pasturing their cattle on the streets of
held at New Westminster on October 3, The Knights of Pythias and tue Order of the citj They have something over 
4 and 5, to which he went as représenta- have purchased the property from twenty eqws, and one man is assigned to
tive of the Rossland fire brigade. Mr. John Watson for the sum, of $6,600,1 tha work' of herding the bunch. On Mon-

Mr, Collins spoke with pride of the per- apd those who know the value of Colum- i^ {our pows got away from the herder, 
fCHTuanoe of the hose team from this city bia avenue property, say the buy was a m|1 ^ poun(fkeeper proceeded to drive 
who took part in the firemen’s tourna- good one. It is the intention of the pur- ; them to the pound. They escaped back 
ment that was held at the same time with chasers to expend about $2,WO m further ^ ^ herd_ when the herder refused to 
the convention. It was, he said, somewhat improving the prermsre Alo^e h^l w.u ^ tbe poundkeeper to take possession 
of a surprise to the fire-fighters of Wash- be over the pres^^bmMmg, ; ^ ^ u -a said that the city bylaw

b.,, won ‘"'Sdïlbk „l|pr<5M£'’iiiï'p2~rà« ol mttle «n U. , y. , ,n yyg en»»! b« U»y l>.« »» *™« “

sr ï l“r «-*» »*»*
» «- »-«« g* - s
onde. They stood a good chance also, Mr. cauge ft good accession of members. The to the great annoyance of the citizens. a crown -granted full sized mineral l0k.a- prox^tes 750 feet, where it adjoms the cent, 5.65 per ^ ^ _ef cent and jli
Collins believes, to win first place in the winter eeason just coming on is always Now that this matter is ueiore the court, tion 590 yaxds gqUare, situated on Copper Vancouver. _ < >, Pq*h ™ 0{ the typical
remaining race, the wet test; but they the time when fraternal societies, partie- ,t ghould be thoroughly gone into. If the mountein in the Similkameen district of DEVELOPMENT.—-Near the n°l - returns When one considers that
were barred, from competing through a pUurly those which are well and comfort- pre8ent bylaw does not provide for the yaIetMining divimon, and on the east side about the center pf the elwm, a siop ng * ' ent ig worth $!2 per ton, and whe*
misunderstanding on the part of the start- ably housed, flourish and increase, and the abatement of the nuisance, another should £ the Bouth fork 0f the Similkameen river, shaft 50 feet m depth h“ be*? * tho tha enormous deposit is considered, the
er8 Rossland’s team was the only one purchase of the premiers mentioned will he passed, and passed at once. The Mum- .... * q-he contemplated route represents the only work do nnasibilities of the mitom the interior Eight hose teams from doubtless prove a drawing card for /ct give9 the council power I of the c. P. B. to Hope wifi pack very, claim, ,»ut on *h<»e vmjhc
the coast competed. „ two orders. to pass bylaws regulating the keeping ot near t0 the property when completed. ’ sitnih^ shafts have been method of treatment.

The convention of fire chiefs was attend I The property consists of a lot 30x116 1-2 Sub-section 160 of section 50 of this TIMBER.—The whole of Copper moun- and ^Vancouyer^ Binnlar shafts ha ag development so far has been

iXssrssrssJL tsu -«sfivr a
st| -—- - - ssHHrarée «SFEHSrsk

ati=Ai£.TSr-s i's.'ÆS-Æf £SSS55S5tt

sives, acetylene gas and chemicals general- evening and is staying at toe Alien. He Houston don’t want the cows to eat the gurmunded for the most part by nite la more or less intimately aseomated f indirations are certainly tne
ly, were fully treated. ’ is on à return tnP from the Coast and ^ in the streets of Nelson. Does he the awrite there U a withf the d.onte, either m^eeams of m æen) and it has a

topic with which Mr. Collms dealt wy] go east over the Crow’s Nest Pass. want it to g0 ^ seed? Those heavy -rays mjnerai;zed zone passing throughout the small grams, and vanes to richness at dif larg _ , ... ,  ---------- —
in nis address was the regulation of the MV. Ham has chaige of the literary de- from the wholesale houses should keep it h le length 0f the Sunset mineral claim, ferettt levels and
giant powder traffic. That is an explosive partment of the C. P. R .and ,s mahng cow would starve in the w “ ' ------------------

the firemen of Rossland have had his annual tour through Bntish ^umbm of Eossiand.”

S1SÏ ï SS .ao-id *£» S.n.rb"

&.T. S. ». r ■; •; trxs ; =s.,„ „ w„ka™. _narrow escapes thait Rossland had h , Pleased With the Boundary. , gloean co^ntry; Mr, McKane says, and the
and advocated the passing of laws regu- ___ unfortunate aspect of affairs at present 's
iating the business. 1 Mr. John L. Kenning, of loronto, wno ^ beUered by tbe fact that, neither the

The proceedings of the convention will bag interests in a number of the camps in ownerg or tbe men Beem disposed to come 
he printed in book form and mailed to the the Boundary Creek country, and who has togetber Some 0f the owners, notably 
chairmen of all the fire committees ot cay Bpent the laat m0nth in look ng over the Mr Harrig of Sandon, have gone off to

in British Columbia and the djgtr;ct a8 far a8 Keremeus, anved back the staites to remain until some settle-
states of the Union, so as yeHterday. In speaking with a Mmer rep- ment is arrived at. In thé camps but little

to enable tne people’s representatives to re8entative, he said that he was convinced ig heard of the trouble, both sides appar- . „ ,___, •
become familiar with the working of tire ;t wou]d not be more than 10 years ently waiting for something to turn up. The Empire Mines of British C .
departments and their needs. before the Boundary would contain the In the meantime no work is bemg done Limited,
f q’he gathering together of the firemen atfist copper mines of the continent, under ground nor is there any reasonable .“'T; ,, the un.
was made the occasion of a display of Ura He had years ago mined in Montana «d. on his dSÆÆd

appliances and apparatus by agents of an while acknowledging the jea th of th ■ gons of get», Mr. A. W. j for the Empire Mines cf British Columbia,
ierent manufacturers of the himtedStatoa grea(. mines there he did not“™T'td‘ CrookJton of Glasgow and Mr. John Stev- Limited, by its power of attorney, duly
and Canada, and splendid samples of noz- they poggesged the same oxhausU^s d^ ~ ^ of Newgcagtle> Penn. Both these «seated and deposited with the registrar
zles, hose wagons, hook and ladder trucks, pogitg which were to be found m the great lemen arg tg at the Hotel Allan. 0f joint stock companies, to replace the
etc., were on exhibition. properties in the camps about Greemw ■ -------------- ----- ---------------- attorney formerly appointed.

The association was banqueted by the Mr Kenning expressed surprise that tne M ■ r j Edward8 Leckie of Republic, Dated at Rossland, B. C., this 2nd day
citizens of New Westminster, and every- Qf Rossland were not making more Wagfi left for that camp yesterday, ac- of October, 1899. _J _ ,TTTa
thing was done, Mr. Collins says, to make effort to do commercial business with ^ companied by Mr. D. C. Jackling of Mer- CHARLES STAYNER WALLIS,
their visit a pleasant one. The members people in that district. Mr. Kenning g es Utah. Mr. Jackling stands in the trWTVa
were loud in their praise of the handsome eagt this morning. front rank of cyanide men in America, and _ ROBERT LECKIE-EV I. G.
treatment they received. . ’ > William’s advice has charge of Captain De Lamar’s big Address: Rossland, B. ■------tStrS ifB tiE&fiw ~ & 5s.-s£r»°sar-“
Donald Guthrie of Rossland, as vice- bitter controversy.

.....
FIREMEN IN CONVENTION.•to 20ted
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Sales.

lay’s Sales.
1,000, 1.- 

!.. 2,000 at 4 l-2c,
King, 1,500 at 22 3-4c., 

lc., 2,000 at 25c.; Rath- 
8 l-4c., 2,000 at 8 l-2c.; 
len Crown, 500, 1,000, 
i at 30 l-2e.; I. X. L., 
., 6,000 at 15 l-8c., 2,000, 

l-2c., 3,000 at 15 3-4c., 
., 2,000, 1,000 at 16 l-2c.; 
1,575, 2,000 at 3 l-4c.;
10,000 at 1 3-4cl; Jim 
13 l-2c.; Dardanelles, 500 
a, 500 at 14 3-4c. 
lay’s Sales, .p,
W0, 600, 500, 500, 500 at 
■iboo, 1,000 at 47 l-2c.; 

8 l-4e.; Waterloo, 1,000 
k (new), 1,000 at 4 l-2c.; 
at 16c., 2,000, 5,000 at
0 at 5c.; Morrison, 5,000 
istake, 5,000 at 9c. 
xiuy’s Sales.
15 l-2c., 5,000, 6,000 at 16c. 
0(r at 16 l-2c. ; Okanogan, 
.thmullen, 500, 500, 5,000 
Rossland, 5,000 at 2c.; 
1, 1,000 at 4 12c.; Flag 
1,000 t 5c.; Jim Blaine, 
Deer i'ark, new, 3,000 at 
$-4c.; Morrison, 5,000 at

■(new)
,.)«a PROPERTY QF THE

•;yr £Sunset Copper Co., Ltd.. AH
-

Akv-
m NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY '-2

Capitol nmm hiw Stares. MM» Stores Placed ia Treaswy.wà

it

and I 1

I

:

Vlday’s Sales.
at 15c, 1,000 at 15c, 5,000 
t 15 l-2c; Deer Park, new, 
an Blaine, 2,000 at 31 l-2c; 
Be; Virginia, 500 at 8c;
I at 8 l-8c; Peoria Mines, 

Waterloo, 1,000 at 11c; 
Golden Crown, 2,0u0 at 
lllen, 5,000 at 8c. Total

V

i
1

into those adjoining, reaching, how- saine to Py^e diorite considerable money on. * * * *
The above is respectfully submitted.

! J* (Signed) W. E. DKKKS*

_______ sanasaw».
Apparently about 15 been m*e. both from the Sunset andti.e

The

■

One of these areas approximating - • 
10,000 square feet.

sday’s Sales. „ y 
10 at 13 l-2c., 1,000 at 13 
l 1-4.; L X. L., l,Cf0 at 
15 l-4c.; RathmuUen, 1,000 
nia, 1,000 at 7 l-2c., 1,500 
it 8 ï-2c.; Jim Blame, 6UU 
at 33c., 5,000 at 34 l-2c.;

, 500 at 48c., 500 at 48 l-4c; 
24c.; Delta, 2,000 at 3 l-2c. 
Inesday’s Sales.
,000 at 32c, 1,000, 500 at 
a, 3,000 at 8c; Rambler- 
17 l-2c, 1,000 at 48c; I. X. 
-4, 5,000 at 15c; Rathmul- 

Okanogan, 3,000 at 14c, 
American Boy, 10,000 at 

1, 2,000 at 5c; Jumbo, 1,000 
Lode, l.uuo at 7c; Water- 

1c, 5,000 at 11 l-4c; Deer 
| 1-2; Brandon & Golden 
0, 500, 1,000 at 29 1-2; 500, 
30 l-2c.

f.
Mr. McKâne Back.

examining and operating suirounding 
Copper mountain," and no

seen,

rssjsri”;
mer

ered by walh, only larger or smaller areas the mineralized rock
mm :

Good treasury assured. Development begins next week. Block of shares offered at 
15 cents. Apply personally or by wire to SMITH CURTIS, Rossland, B. C.

NOTICE
V

Holders of stock in the ROYAL GOLD MINING 
COMPANY should at once send in their names and 
addresses to the undersigned in ordor to receive 

an important announcement concerning the compa

ny’s present status.
P. O. Box 447, Rossland, B. C.

48fn

ITNEY & Co
ing Brokers,
irties Bought and Sold. H

mregarding all stocks in 
am bia ana Washington 
"rite or wire -

ROSSLAND. B. c-
D. a BIRKS

obertson, Q. C„ one ‘W 
ers of the Montreal bar,

1
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W.* C. J. WALKER, •STRIKE ON CANADIAN PACIFICzfr A VERY BUSY MAN

and this was one of the first improve-j 
meats undertaken after incorporation was 
accomplished two years ago this spring.
Then he big bluff at the west end was nr. Paul Johnson Talks About the
tackled, and it has been partially remov
ed and the avenue opened out for busi
ness purposes. Now the remaining bluff 
on South Lincoln street is fast disappear
ing, and by the end of the month the 
road to East Le Roi avenue will be com
pleted, . and the handsome new home of 
the Rcssland club will be visible'from the 
avenue. The removal of these three b'uffs 
has cost a very large sum of money, bur 
the improved appearance of the business 
part of the city will reconcile the rate
payers to the necessary outlay. No one 
would be content now with the old order 
of things.

FUEL OF THE FUTURE No. 24 COLEMAN STREET
LONDON. B. C.

London Agent for the Roeelnnd "Miner.”
Receives advertisements of all kinds for Boro 

peân press. Rates quoted. Contracts at specie 
prices.

I EVERY MACHINIST BETWEEN FORT 
WILLIAM AND VANCOUVER OUT.

The Crow’s Nest Coal Mines Will 
Supply It.

Greenwood Smelter. The Company Trying to Hold Off the 
Men or Substitute Insufficient Labor 
Till After the Busy Season in the West.

H. E. A. COURTNEY

Barrister, Solicitor Notary Public
WILL BE RUNNING NEXT APRILMEASURES IMMENSELY LARGE

:
Odt. 6.—(Special.)—The THE FAST LINEVancouver,

local situation in the strike pf the C. P. R- 
machinists remains
The 20 local men are still out, no attempts 
having been made to fill their places. At 

- v Winnipeg the company maintains that
Mr. Paul Johnson of the British Colum- sufficient men to ordinary repairing can 

bia Copper company, limited, arrived m ^ obtained until their busy season of 
the .city Saturday from Greenwood. He wheat haaiing is over.- Twenty English- 

far the purpo^T of interviewing Mr. men> who have been ranching in the 
Tye at Trail, and will pass the day there Northwest, were broogut to Winnipeg 
todav In relation to the smelter which yesterday, but they refused to go to work

u.«««.. h.
“-On the *M ” •* * ÇJ*j nW SKmTf.S wÆ.
copper smelter, and this will be , couver are the recognition of the union
so that the daily capacity will be l.SW | and the matter 0£ wages. They have late- 
tons. The plant will be so arranged tha ^ organized thoroughly and daim that 
there will be room for six furnaces of 300 t£ley are p^f^iy able to maintain tneir 

capacity each. We have au ideal potion. The shops are paying from $2.50 
smelter site for the reason tnat the ore tQ |2.75 per day while it is daimed that 
as it comes from the mines can be handled I ^ o£her local institutions employing this 
by gravitation, and this, of course, cuts gort of labor $3 is paid. The men say that 
down expenses. The ore will first be dump- ; while they have no special erase for corn
ed into stock bins. From these it will be p]aj_nt here except in the matter of 
taken to the sample mill, and there with wageS) they would like the increase, but 
mechanical samplers it will be sampled. are simply standing with the members of 
From the samples the portion of the ore eastern unions, 
which is not necessary for sampling will | Two meetings were held today and the 
be taken by gravity to the bins and mixed \ whole question discussed, but no change 
for the smelting operations. From here Qf opinion was announced. Several mem- 
it will fall into cars and be taken direct bers ofthe Vancouver union are employed 
to the furnaces, into which it will be fed. 0n the Empress line of steamers, but while 
Then the slag is drawn off and taken to fully in sympathy with their fellows m 
the dump The matte from b’g settlers the shops the committee has deemed ft 
will be tapped into ladles, and from these advisable that they should not take part 
it will be poured into the convertors, in the present movement, ae they do not 
From the convertor the blister copper will wish to show spite or prejudice.

CONSERVATIVES- RESOLUTIONS
road cars for shipment to eastern markets. .-------------

"The excavations for the smelter are THE pRINCIPLE OF THE EIGHT- 
completed, office buildings have been 
erected and the men are now starting on 
the retaining walls. We are also om.ng
Sng^Chous^!1 rtcab^et0S’pec°tffiïo The Convention Renews Its Pledges of 

have the plant ready for operation early Fealty to Sir Charles Tupper, the Do-
in April, and then we will commence to miT,ion Leader of the Party,
reduce the ores of that section. 
smelting the output of the Mother Lode,
we will reduce that of the 10 or 15 pro- jjew Westminster, B. C., Oct. 6.—(Spe- 
ducing mines within a radius of four or cian_The Conservatives convention of
properties thtr^urther aw^provid- | British Columbia unanimously adopted 
ed we can secure their custom. The plant i the following British Columbia platform 
will be increased to a capacity sufficient. 1 tonight in effect. It approved the pnn- 
to meet the output of ore in that vicinity, ciple of the eight-hour law; the state 
and I expect it will be .very large. ownership of railways; the revision of

"I have been pretty much all ove- the the voters lists; aid m construction of 
world, and the ore deposits in the Bonn- fads; the offiaal inspection of hoisting 
dary Creek section are the largest that gear; to improve the administration of 
I have ever — Anywhere- The rf-g
impression formerly was that the ore bod ^ ]abor. ^ active]y ajd iQ agriculturai 
ies of Boundary were ? development; to have the fisheries con-
to be worked at a profit. Tljey havp, w- troded the province; to make the Lon- 
ever. steadily improved with depth, and , d<m „f British Columbia effective;
there have been some important high grade that ^ t Iaborers be discouraged from 
finds made recently, and these have dem work in British Columbia; that
onstrated beyond, a peradventure that the girls be encouraged to immigrate
ore is of a high enough grade to be mind t(J Britiah Columbia; toat mining be ac- 
and treated and to leave a large margin of lively aided: that medical men and hos- 
profit. pitals be aided in the interior; that the

“Take the Mother lode, for instance, ByStem of education be improved, 
the ore has improved considerably go \ resolution was passed regretting that 
ing down, and at the 200-foot level it will the government had not seen fit to raise a 
average 6 per cent copper and some $14 to Canadian regiment for the Transvaal, Sir 
$15 gold per ton. In the main shaft, at a Hibbert Tupper and Colonel Prior speak- 
depth of 282 feet, they have struck a large ing strongly to the motion.

body of chalcopyrite that goes 30 The convention also wired to Sir Charles 
per cent copper. The B. C. mine has on^ Tupper congratulating him on his atti- 
the dump several thousand tons of copper tude at the last session and expressed a 
ore that will go from 10 to 18 per cent continuance of loyalty to the leader. The 
copper. The Morrison mine has crosscut resolution was passed with deafening sp
an ore body over 80 feet in width, whien plause, the entire convention standing, 
runs high in copper. Mr. A. A. Bellem- The convention wiU have decieded on a 
berg has discovered very large ore bodies leader in British Columbia tonight, be- 
of bomité and chalcopyrite on four of his sides appointing its officers, 
claims, which are located in the Dead- 
wood camp. The Winnipeg mine has very 
high grade ore going upwards of $80 in 
gold. The ore is pyrrhotite, similar in 
character to the ore of the Rosaland camp.
The Golden Crown has, Within the past

He Says That the Ore Bodies of the Boun
dary Creek Country are Improving With 

Predicts a Grand Future for

Wallace Building, Rossland.One Vein Can be Traced for a Distance of 37 
Miles-These Mines Were Originally Lo
cated by fir. William Fernle While Gold 
Hunting.

about the same. TO ALL POINTSDepth—He 
Greenwood. Ganaiiiiii Pacific Rav. BoJ

à
The Dining Car Route(LIMITED.)

Time Table No. 33, taking effect Jan. ist, 1898
<; *;■ v8N4du*Ea.route.: • r ‘.:>}Y-elloxvetone Park
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday al 

i o’clock.couver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday al 
13:15 o’clock, or on arrival ofC.P. R. No. I 
train.

“The importance ot the Crow’s Nest 
Pass coal fields as a factor m the prosper
ity of British Columbia, which is essen
tially and almost solely a milling province, 

ot be overestimated,” said Mr. James

Via
THE PRICE OF MEALS.

Safest and Best.Fiqal Action in the Rise in Prices to Be 
, Soon Taken.

came

Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Pullman Palace Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modern Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

Through tickets to all points In the Unit.
to .11 pert, of the world. 

Tickets to China and Japan via Tacoma an 
Northern Pacific Steamship Co.

Trains depart from Spokane:
No. 1, West Bound at 9:55 p. m., daily.
No. s. East Bound at 7:20 a. m., daily.

For information, time cants, maps a 
apply to agents of the S. F. & N.

E. W. RUFF.
Agt. B. M. By.. Rosaland, B,

J. W. HILL
General Agent, Spokene, Wash

A. D. CHARLTON.
Aas’t. Gen. Peas, Agent,

D. Sword, the well-known mining en- 
Friday. He has just returned

A meeting of the hotel and restaurant 
men’s union was held in the Hoffman 
house Friday evening. It was stated that 
the following had signed the roll of tne 
union: Messrs. Fred Lange, C. B. Wal
ton, Isaac Ross, E. A. Smith, James Gib
bon, W. Hauegerman, J. W. Thompson, J. 
Landis, J. Dyer, Bessington & Rnmmel, 
W7. H. Walters, Charles Ellis and John 
Coons.

An informal discussion of the situation 
was held. It was declared that P. Bums 
& Co. were at the bottom of the trouble 
and principally responsible for the pro
posed rise in prices. One member said ne 
had been in Leadville and other mining 
camps and yet he had never been com
pelled to pay such high prices for meats 

here. Besides the high price of the 
beef, rents were not as low as in other 
places, and besides union wages had to be 
paid to cooks and waiters. A short time 

all Chinese dishwashers and cooks 
discharged and their places filled

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster > Lajner’i 

■ Landing and Luln IsUmd-SAnduy at y 
o’clock; Wednesday and Friday at 7 odock. 
Sunday’s steamer to New Westminst 
nects with C. P. &. train No. a going east 
Monday.

"For Plumper Pa»—Wednesdays and Friday, at
F or ^Moresby and Pender Manda—Friday at 7

Leave New" Westminster to Victoria Monday at 
13:15 o’clock; Thuradays and Saturdays a 
7 o’clock.For Plumper Pass—Thuradays and Saturdays al 
7 o’clock.For Pender and Moresby Mends—Thursday 
7 o’clock.

gineer, ■■■■ePIÇIV*
from Feraie, where he went to interview
the management of the Crow s Nett Pass 
Coal company, of'which he is the exclu
sive agent for the territory lying between 
the Columbia river atad the Okanogan 
lake. Continuing Mr.'bwofd buki: "Not 
only is the coke in greàt demand for Brit
ish Columbia smelters, \ut the American 

distance of the

tons

smelters within reasona 
mines are anxiously awaiting the increas
ed production of coke at Pemie ti> pur
chase there, on account of the superior
ity of the coke and its cheapness. Be
sides the Trail and Nelson smelters on 
this side of the line the American smelters 
at present using it are the Northport, and 
the United Smelting & Refining company 
at Great Falls. It is the policy of the 
general manager, Mr. James Johnstone, 
to provide for the ample supply for Can
adian smelters before exporting any of the 
product to the United States. The pecu
liar good features of the coke are its free
dom from sulphur, low percentage of ash 
and firmness, which latter quality is most 
essential where ores requiring a high tem
perature to smelt are concerned. At pres
ent there are in operation 250 ovens of 
the beehive pattern, which are working at 
their fullest capacity. The coal company 
intends to increase the number of ovens 
in the immediate future, and it is quite 
likely that before the end of 1900 at least 
600 ovens will be in operation. The pres
ent output is about 250 tons of coke per 
day or about one ton per day per oven.

“It is not stating too much to say that 
the success of mining in the Boundary 
Creek country is more dependent upon 
this coke than on anything else, because 
their ores being unlimited in quantity and 
generally of low grade they must 
sarily have cheap fuel in order to be 
treated at all.

“The coal meaures of tha Crow’s Nest 
Coal company comprise about 250,000 
acres of land, throughout nearly the whole 
of which there is an aggregation of 150

coal

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort 

pson and intermediate ports, via Vancou
ver, the ist and 15th of each month at 8 o’clock. 
And for Skidgate on ist of each month.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE. *

ticks
Sim

as
Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for Alberni and 

Sound ports the 15th and 30th of each 
month.

KLONDIKE ROUTE.since 
were
with white union men.

It was finally decided to raise the price 
of meals from 25 to 35 cents, as under the 
present schedule, it was contended, that 
there was no profit. It was stated that 
many of the miners who have been 
boarding down town have threatened to 
return to the mining boarding houses in 
case the new schedule is put into effect. 
Those present thought that was not right 
when it was considered that union help 

being employed by the restaurants.
It was resolved under the circumstances 

to send a communication to the Cooks’ 
& Waiters’ union asking for co-operation 
in the matter. #

It was stated that all but two restau
rants had agreed to raise prices and the 
meeting adjourned till Tuesday next when 
final action will be taken.

Steamers leave weekly for Wsaegel, Jnneau, 
Dyea and Skagway. , .

The Company reserves the right of changing 
Time Table at any time without uotification.

JOHN IRVING anager. 
G. A. CARLETON, General Agent.

Victoria.

\

0.R.SH.
i Spotoe Fans & MenHOUR LAW IS APPROVED.

THR ONLY LINE EAST VIA SALT 
t.atte AND DENVER.Nelson * Fort Sheppard R’ywas

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE 
———to —

Coeur d’Alene Mines, Palonse, Lewiston. 
Walle Welle, Baker City Mines, Portland. 
Sen Francisco, Cripple Creek Gold Mines 
end'all points East and South. Only line 
East via Salt Lake end Denver.

Steamship tickets to Europe and other 
foreign countries.

The Only Direct Bonte to Nelson 
Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 

Slocan Pointa.
Every day in the year between 

SPOKANE. ROSSLAND AND NELSON.

EFFECTIVE 18:01 A. M., JUNE 25
CEAVE DAILY. AKRIVE
8:50 a, m.......... ...... Spokane...................6:°o P-m2:15 p. in.................Northport................12:30 p. m
Arrive 3:30 p. ni.....Rossland........tLeavç 11.25 a. m
No change of sers between Spokane and 

Rossland.
Tickets on sale all over the world.
Close connections at Nelson with steamers for 

Kaslo and all Kootenay lake points. - i>
Passengers for Kettle river, Boundary Cam) 

and Bonndarv ere-, connect at Marcus and Bo»-

neces-
OMÿNECA TO CARIBOO.

Long Trip Through the Interior by a 
Hudson’s Bay Inspector. Arrives

Daily
Mr. R. H. Hall of the Hudson’s Bay 

has returned from his annualfeet of (vertically measured) 
seams, varying in thickness from a few 
inches to as much as 30 feet, while there 
is considerable territory m which the ag
gregation of coal is about 300 feet. This 
is where the overlying coal measures or 
basins have not been eroded. A peculiar 
feature in this coal field is> notwithstand
ing the roughness of the topography 
large seam of coal can be traced and iden
tified for a distance of about 27 miles. The 
foregoing facta will convey some idea as 
to the enormous amount of coal available 
there../'

“The property was originally located by 
Mr./Wiliam Feroie, who came to British 
Columbia jj> the early fifties in pursuit

attached

company,
trip of inspection of posts in tir» interior 
of British "Columbia. He left here about 
two months and a half ago, going first 
to Hazel ton, on the Upper Skeena, and

From

745 a.m.

thence to the Omineca country, 
there he crossed the country to Quesnelle 
and then going to Ashcroft took the Cari
boo road en route home, completing a 
circuit not very frequently made by Vic
torians. He reports that the Forty-third 
Milling & Mining company are in readi- 

for extensive hydraulic mining on 
Germansen, Manson and Slate creeks next 
spring. The Forty-third company, and in 
fact both companies, have their ditches 
flumes and hydraulic elevator all complete, 
the latter being about to be tested as Mr. 
Hall left.. No work other than prepara
tory could be done, as by the first of this 
month mining operations would cease for 
the season-

Charles McKinnon, one ,of the oldest 
miners in the country, has done well on 
Lost creek this year, while Ezara Evans, 
another old-timer of British Columbia, 
has taken considerable out of Manson 

Captain Black of Victoria, has 
been working on Black Gulch creek, hav
ing about 12 men employed. Although his 
hydraulicing plant has not yet arrived 
from the coast, he has worked very suc
cessfully with a small head of water and 
canvas hose.

one burg with staff. dal>. 3:15 p.m.H. W. RTTFP. Aerat. Rowland. B. Ç.
^æAGR>rAnMeBwash

8a»p.mness

STEAMER LINES.Atlantic S.S. Lines San Franelsoo Portland Rente. 
STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AINSWORTH 

DOCK. Portland, at 8:« p. m.. and from Spear 
Street Wharf, San Francisco, at 10:00 a. m., every 
five days.

of gold. But little value was 
by British Columbians at that date to 
these deposits, even for future considera
tion. Several prominent British Ccdum- 
biams interested themselves in the fiexd, 
however, and under Mr. Fernie s direc
tions the property was opened at various 
points and to a certain extent the amount 
and quality of the coal were proven. In 
order to open out these mines and to 
equip them an enormous outlay was neces
sary and the present company was formed 
with a capital of $2,000,000. The chief 
spirits in the new Crowds Nest Coal 
Senator G. A. Cox, Mr. Robert Jaffray 
and Major Pellatt, all of Toronto, and it 
is due to their capital and enterprise that 
the coke and coal are as cheap as they are 
in Kootenay today.

“The present output of the mine is be
tween 500 and 600 tons of coal per day and 
this output is rapidly increasing; in fact, 
the production is not equal to the de
mand, and it will require the outlay of a 
great deal of money to open up the prop
erty so as to keep pace with the demand. 
The coal is mined by electrical machinery 
and all necessary up-to-date mining appli
ances have been put into use by the com
pany, such as electrical haulage and 
lighting.

fc “The coal, as most people know, is a 
f bituminous one, although the percentage 
I of volatile matter is very low for a coal 

of this kind. Geologically speaking this 
coal differs from the eastern coal in being 
a cretaceous coal, whereas all coal mined 
m the Eastern States is of the Carboni
ferous 'period, millions qf years having 
elapsed between the formation of the car
boniferous and the cretaceous systems. 
This coal, while so much younger, is in 
no wise inferior to the older coals, and 
is in fact, in many points, superior owing 
to the low percentage of ash and sulphur, 
in which respect it is excelled by none.
The average percentage of ash or in

combustible matter in the coal will aver
age about 2 1-2 per cent, which is a vast 
difference between that and the product 
of adjacent Canadian and American coal 
fields, where the percentage of ash ranges 
between 15 and 33 per cent.

“The highness of fixed carbon in the 
coal is doubtlesss due to metamorphic ac
tion of heat and pressure, which has oc
curred to such a great extent in the 
Rocky Mountain region, and which has 
driven off most of the volatile portion of 
the coal.

“The coal mining industry has develop
ed the phenomenally growing town of 
Fernie, the site of which was a wilder
ness 18 months ago, and which bids fair 
to equal any town in Kootenay within 
the next two ’or three years. It is to be 
hoped for the sake of the future genera
tions in British Columbia that they will 
be able to mine enough ore to consume 
in smelting operations all the coke that 
this great coal field is capable of produc
ing,” concluded Mr. Sword.

Roast chicken, Boston baked beans and 
brown bread at the Delicatessen today.

FROM MONTREAL.
.. Vancouver.........
Lake Huron.........
...California.........
...Dominion.......
........Tainui.............

FROM NEW YORK.
Cunard Line.................. Servie ..............
American Line ----St. Louis ...
White Star une .. Germanic.............
Anchor Line.........- City of Rome......
Allan State Line. Slate of Nebraska.

Umbria.............
Oceanic......... ....

■ Portlann-Asiatic Line. 
LAND^ndOie8^1^!
Japan under the direction of Dodwell, Larlill 6 
Co., general agents.

ore ...Oct. 7 
,„Oct. 11 
..Oct. 12 
..Oct. 19 
...Oct. 19

Dominion Line...
Beaver Line........
Allan Line...........
Dominic n Line.... 
Allan Line...... Snake River Route.

Steamers between Riparia and Lewiston leave 
Riparia daily at 1:40 a. m.; lrtorning leave
|LeF^» In'S further Informât!»

Wash.

.Oct. 10 

.Oct 11 
.oct. JI 
.Oct. 14 
.Oct. 14 
.Oct. 14 
.Oct, 18

creek.

Canard Line— 
White Star LineBAILS FOR CAPE NOME. H. M. ADAMS. General Agent, 

W. H. HURLBURT. G»-  ̂Ore.
are

FROM BOSTON.
....... Canada...........
.........New England

Supplies and Fuel Being Sent North on 
the Steamer Alpha. .Oct 11 

.Oct. 25Dominion Line 
Dominion Line

If prophecies materialize there will be ^™g^0*^tne^ictkrt?da^dfoiiaIinfo?SKS” 
week, made a strike of very rich ore. Ross a big rush to the Cape Nome gold fields ippiy to C. P. R. depot agent, or 
Thompson’s company, the King Mining next gprjng. Capt. H. R. Foot, of the a. B. MACKENZIE,
company, has had, perhaps, better lxick | steamer Danube, just down Iroin the city Ticket Agt., Rossland. B. C
than any of the rest, the railroad having j îîorth, states that Skagwayans have' tv p p Cummings Gen. S. S. Agent, 
cut through a ledge which is over 100 feet the fever, and he found at Port. Simp- " * Winnipeg,
wide of very good copper ore. This is on 1 m the same feeling prevailing, wmle 
the claim caTed the Oro Denoro In the Northern papers from interior I''lints re- 
shaft on the Buckhorn mine they have!port that big crowds will go down the 
recently struck almost pure copper py- Yukon when navigation peindts next 
rite. Most of these mines have or- Bprjng, Jt is uncertain how the 1,500 peo- 
dered compressors and drills, and as soon pje now at CaPe Nome are going to win- 
as .transportation facilities are given by|ter. Jt is almost beyond the season for 
the railway, they will commence mining golj digging, and the weitficr will make 
in earnest and on a largeer stole than at | |;fe miserable. Yet few have left, and 
present. ; the wonder is where they will find their

“The general character of these differ- ] winter's' fuel, as none is obtainable ex- 
ent copper ores when combined, seem to cept by importation. It is stated, although 
make à natural flux, as all carry besides the report is not confirmed, that 
the necessary amount of silica large quan- the chief object of tbs Alpha’s trip to 
tities of lime spar and iron ore, so that gt Michael is to take coal there. The 
th-y will smelt very easV without 5T,y I Alpha, was to sail for Skagway, but this 
extra trouble for the smelter man to fig- j trip 6ag been cancelled, and now she is 
ure out the smelting charges. In fact, the booked to sail from Vancouver for St. 
ores can be dumped just as they come from NJichael on Sunday. What she is to carry 
the mines into furnaces without and add:- hgr Eajd yesterday they were not
tion of lime or iron ore for fluxing. prepared to state, but it is generally un-

“The C. P. R. has constructed to every §er8tood that the bulk of her freight will 
mine of any consequence or importance, j ^ supplies and coal being shipped to 
spur tracks. The railroad now is so far c Nome by a Seattle firm. The Alnim 
advanced that in another week the rails i [e£t here £or Vancouver last evening. Her 
will be laid into Greenwood. I predict ^kagway cargo and passengers will be tak- 
for Greenwood, that if any town will be = th b th-e Danube, which sails at 
able to rival Rossland, it will be Green- "todav
wood. Besides its natural advantages, 
with the big mines all around, its inhabi
tants seem to be gifted with the same 
spirit and energy that characterizes Rosa
land, and which has given this city that 
distinctive character over all other towns 
in British Columbia, that I predict a very 
great future for Greenwood,”

Mr. Johnson will leave, today for Trail 
for the purpose of interviewing Mr. Tye 
in reference to getting in side bracks to 
the smelter site at Greenwood. From 
there he will on Monday leave for Green
wood via the Columbia & Western rail
way. He is a very busy man at present.

The New Tramway.

Ilié new tramway .which is to be used 
in shipping the big second class ore dump 
of the Le Roi is being put together. It 
is stated that after the -re in question has 
been shipped to Northport the i'ramxvny 
will be turned over to the Number One 
and the Josie and used as part of the 
transportation plant lor these properties.
The right of way lias been cleared, but 
nothing more will be done at present.

East WestROSSLAND ORE.

The Exhibit at the Spokane Fair is a
# Good One.

The committee, consisting of Messrs. 
Orde, Clabo-n and Winters, selected by 
the city council to collect and arrange the 
ore exhibit of this camp for the Spokane 
fair, have done their voluntarily imposed 
duty very well. Mr. Winters, who is in 
Spokane looking after the collection, 
writes: “The fair is great, but the min
eral exhibit overshadows everything else. 
Men who have traveled say the exhibition 
of ores is the grandest that has ever been 
seen in America. Roeslànd’s ldi is in the 
“cake walk.” Carpenters photographs of 
the camp are very much appreciated.' 
Referring to the pictures, a Spokane pa
per says:

charming feature of th»1 HmsiMiI 
exhibit is a collection of photographes of 
the city, the mines and scenes in the vi
cinity. These are no stingy pictures, but 
are large and clear, and give the visitor 
who has never seen Rossland a good ’dea 
of the situation of the camp among the 
hills which have poured out the wealth 
which entitles Rossland to- the proud 
name of “Golden City ot the Kootenays. ’ 

The same authority adds: “While Spo
kane is no longer operating the mines of 
Rossland, there is a lively interest mani
fested in the camp, and the exhibit which 
its enterprising citizens have sent to the 
Industrial Exposition receives its full 
share of attention. George Winters, who 
is in charge of the exhibit, is kept con
stantly busy pointing out the ore from 
the best known mines.”

The Surveyor» Cheln Mede 1$ 
THE SHORTEST 

Treneeontlnental Route.
It 1» th* most modern in equipment. It A th* 

oily line running Inxnrioos club room ear*. Itu 
tne only line serving meals on the s Is carte plan

Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 
In America by Daylight.

Attractive tours during the cescou o*“rtgsHos 
on Great Lakes via Duluth in connection with 
thL -agnificent passenger steamers Northwest 
ana tx thland.__________ ____

For maps, tickets and complete intormatie 
.*r,n or addre» S. F. A N. Ry. agent», or

H. A JACKSON,

Kootenay Railway &
Navigation Company

OPERATING
Kaslo & Slocan Railway-International 

Navigation & Trading Company.
Pacific Standard TimeSchedule of Time

Effective June 19 ’99
Kaslo & Slocan Railway

Passenger train for Sandon and way 
stations, leaves Kaslo at 8 a. m. daily, 
returning, leaves Bandon at 1:15 P* m-, 
arriving at Kaslo at 3:55 p. m. 
International Navigation & Trading Company 

Operating on Kootenay Lake and River.
S. S. INTERNATIONAL

General Agent Spokane, Wash
F. I. WHITNEY,

G. t. * T. A.. 6L Paul. Minn.Leaves Kaslo for Nelson at 6 a. m. 
daily, except Sunday. Returning, leaved 
Nelson at 4:30 p. m., calling at Balfour, 
Pilot Bay, Ainsworth, and all way points. 
Connects with steamer Alberta to and 
from Bonner’s Ferry, Idaho, also S. F. & 
N. train to and from Spokane, at Five 
Mile Point.

;

A FEW
INTERESTING
FACTS...

r
S.S.ALBERTA

Leaves Nelson for Bonner*s Ferry, Tues
days, Thursdays and Saturdays at 7:00 
a. m., connecting with steamer Interna
tional from Kaslo, at Pilot Bay. Return
ing, leaves Bonner’s Ferry at 7:00 a. m., 
Wednesdays, Fridays and Sundays, 
necting with steamer International for 
Kaslo, Lardo and Argenta.

Direct connections made at Bonner’s 
Kerry with Great Northern railway for 
all pointe east and west.

LARDO-DUNCAN DIVISION
Steamer International leaves Kaslo for 

Lardo and Argenta at 8:45 p. m., Wednes
days and Fridays.

Steamer Alberta leaves Kaslo for Lardo

THERE’S ALWAYS HOPE.

Bright’s Disease and Kindred Kidney 
Troubles Have Lost Their Terrors— 
South American Kidney Cure Wages 
a Successful War.

j)
When people are contemplating a trip, whether 

on business or pleasure, they naturally want 
the best service obtainable so faras speed, com
fort and safety is concerned. Employee of the 
Wisconsin Central Lines are paid to serve 
the public and our trains pre operated so as to 
make close connections with diverging lines at

PuUmanCtpaiacemsleeping and Chatr Cars on
Dining-Car service unexcelled. Meals served
frfonler to^btain this first class service, ask the 
ticket agent to sell you a ticket over

con-
A young man studying for the ministry, 

and the son of a well known western 
merchant, dropped into a drug store, and 
in a very discouraged mood said to the 
proprietor, “I am quitting my studies and 
going home to I know not what. My 
physician says I have Bright’s Disease and 
cannot pursue my studies.” That drug-

the almost

The Weather.
Saturday saw the first snow of the sea- 

well down Spokanv mountain in the 
morning, but by Sunday it had all disap
peared again In London, Ont., they have 
had six inches of snow on the city streets 
this last week so they are in advance of 
Rossland this season. Yesterday was the 
first really cold day of the fall season. 
Considering the cold, wet summer that has 
been experienced all over western Amer
ica, a warm bright fall is in order, but 
just whether the clerk in charge of the 
climate is going to do his duty in this re
spect is not known. In any case, now, is 

good time to look after stove pipes and 
chimneys and to cover up water pipes and 
prepare for winter generally. The hint 
given yesterday should be a warning to 
all householders.

son

gist knew from experience 
miraculous cure in his own case made by 
South American Kidney Cure. He re
commended it to the young man and in 
less than a month he was back to his 
studies" again a perfectly cured man. 
South American Kidney Cure is a liquid 
kidney specific.—Sold by Goodeve Bros.

THE Wisconsin CENTRAL UNES
and Argenta at 8:00 p. m., Sundays.

Steamers call at principal landings in 
both directions, ana at other points, 
when signalled. Tickets sold to all points 
in Canada and the United States. To 
ascertain rates and full information, ad
dress.

agent, or correspond with
JA8. C. POND,General Pass. Agent,

Milwanke Wti
JA6. A. CLOCK,

^^îe^tàSTstreet, Portland, Oregon.

, »
The Last Bluff.

The city authorities have at last un
dertaken the removal of the third an 
last bluff that obstructs the business 
thoroughfares. The first one to go was

- . Ora
Mr. John E. Brooke of Chatham is dead 

from injuries received on Tuesday evening 
by being thrown from his carriage.

ROBERT IRVING,
riant*;r, Kaslo, B. C
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THE MINING
camp’» Output for

ceeds Five Thoi

le roi to ship

New 4° Dr,M C°™Pressor 
_naln Ledge of Veh 
,50 Foot Level-Deer 
—Coxey to Ship.V

The owners of the 
eluded a contract Saturt 
adian Rand Drill compi 
through their agent in t! 
Mendenhall, for the pm 
compound condensing 4 
which will cost when fi 
about $60,000. The Le 
has ordered from the 

the iron wor 
tramway to ship oi

company
new , 2 ,big dump of second-cls 
been accumulating for 

and which is nowyears,
tain 120,000 tons. Tati 
the low rate offered ti 
smelter of $4.50 per ton 
of the Coxey have arrad 
shipments of ore. 1 
the California pend 
tion of the machinery od 
yesterday. The B. A. U 
purchase a large diamoiJ 
the Le Roi and other 
the foregoing it will be 
important features mark! 
the camp during the paJ 
chase by the Centre Sta 
the compressor plant aj 
ready been anticipated 
but the decision of the j 
off the whole of the se 
hand, amounting to abo| 
ore is an entirely new 1 
is also the determinate 
company to introduce 
drill into the workings o 

It has been stated thi 
Le Roi dump alluded t< 
to $15 per ton and tha 
close-to $8 per ton. It 
leged that the actual cc 
Northport at the close 
$3.23 per ton. This, hoi 
ing a daily shipment of 
culated on a basis of pai 
coke, which, it is now s 
tained for $9 a ton. ] 
stated, that the compan; 
the second-class ore at 
tons a day the 
of the B. A. C. con 
reap a rich harvest. T! 
the fixed charges will 1 
the same when handlinj 
as when only 250 tons 
costing no more to smel 
than that of a higher gr 
the profit realized on 
per ton it will be seen ti 
000 in sight for the 
out of the second- 
ferred to. It should 
while the figures given 
they are based on a elosi 
from definite data and n 
ae being approximately

The Ship®
The camp’s output f< 

days amounting as it d 
to 5,180 tons is very sati 
circumstances which ex 
oughly well understood 
Handicapped as the ’ 
Star combination is witi 

„ er and the general diffii 
with the electric hoist a 
output of 2,387 tone fr 
properties during the wi 
able to the energetic : 
pushing matters alongri 
sibly can. The Le B 
unusually large shipment 
amounting to approximal 
largest shipment made b; 
the present season. Thl 
217 tons, the Evening Sti 
ginia 20 tons. The Norl 
cei.ved 2,556 tons and 2,6 
to Trail, making a total 
tons. The toted sbipme 
to date aggregate appro 
tons. Last year up to 
total output of the cam] 
date was 79,109, so that 
the increase has been ‘ 

last year to the 
thing intervenes to prev 
ing two and three-quari 
present year will show « 
crease, while the new 3 
bound to see the weekl; 
tons not only maintained 
increased. Appended is 
ment (approximately) o 
put for the week end in; 
year to date:

same

Week—’
Le Roi..........
War Eagle...
Iron Mask...
Evening Star.
Deer Park...
Centre Star.. 
Columbia-Kootenay...
Virginia......................
Mountain Trail..........
I. X. L.........................

2,
- 1,

Total
Jumbo.—The lower td 

depth of 40 feet, and j 
which has been met ini 
ingg, should soon be en] 
ledge. It is thought it ul 
in the next 50 feet. Mi 
the general manager of 
touch pleased with the 
that the reduction rate; 
has added largely to the 
ho. This is because the] 
feet wide and carries pi 
existing smelter rate, fa 

^The ledge is mixed. It 
of $23 ore, other seamj 
some that assay lbout a 
lusha states that in a 
a well known mining is 
he made the statemej 
was not very far away j 
he mined, transported 1 
small profit. He felt j 
Jumbo, which has many 
pf medium grade ore wi 

I in time with the l’i'odj 
, camp, and was sure thal 
§ been wise in playing a 
; few years ago the ore ti 
I Jumbo could not be nj 

nnd smelted at a profit,] 
I freight and treatment d 

'ever, the ore in the bid

5,:

I
i

1

* Spokane Time Schedule.
LOCAL MAIL—hor Coeur 

d’Alenes, Farmington. Col
fax, Pullman, Moscow, 
Pomeroy, Walla Walla 
Walla and Pendleton.

LOCAL MAIL—From San 
Francisco. Portland. Walla 
Walla, Dayton, Pomeroy, 
Colfax, Farmington. Gar
field.

FAST MAIL—For Moecow, 
Pullman, Dayton, Walla 
Walla, Portland, San Fran
cisco,Baker City and the east

FAST MAIL—Fron. Baker 
Citv, Pendleton. Walla 
Wal'ta, Dayton, Colfax, 
Moscow, Coeur d'Alenes 
and the east.
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PAYNE SHOT DOWN.

LÜ1
ing. We are not entering into competi
tion with other publications, which are do
ing valuable work, rather we will supple
ment their efforts by directing attention 
to details and topics which have their 
home in the west, and specially concern 
us. At the present time ours is largely 
a Home Mission Synod. The number cf 
self-sustaining charges is few. In each 
Presbytery some are augumented. To the 
support of our own field it is urged that 
there should be more liberal giving among 
ourselves, and that a larger proportion of 
support than should, comes from the east. 
This is doubtless true, and one of the im
mediate results of a home paper, with the 
work and needs of missions clearly set 
forth, should be an increase in the con
tributions of the people.

Iron Mask.—Some large bodies of copper 
have been opened on the 300 and the

350-foot levels of the mm Mask. The The Management Renews the Fight 
shoots in this portion of the mine are 
from 10 to 12 feet wide. The ore is most
ly of a high grade.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.from wall to wall. When the lower tun 
nel reaches the main ledge it will be at 
a depth of 400 feet from the surface. 
This will give lots of backs for stoping, 
and the ore can be handled to advantage 
from this level. Then in all probability the 
company will commence to make ship
ments, and with such an eu^imous ore 
body to stope from, the output should be 
large. “We are in no hurry,” said Mr. 
Galusha, “for the reason that the freight 
and treatment rate may be even lower 

I than it is at present, and each reduction 
I adds to the value of the ore bodies in the

the mining review - ' Vore
Notice.

Joanna mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: Five 
miles southwest of Rossland.

Take notice, that I, Kenneth L. Bur
net, as agent for Thomas H. Tracy, Esq., 
F. M. C. No. 70442, free miner’s certifi
cate No. 34063 A., intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this Twelfth day of October, A. 
D. 1899.

10-12-10t.

IAgainst the Miners Union. »
6

don that the PayneNews come fro__
Virginia.—A ‘carload of ore was sent to ' mine has discharged all of the men em- 

the smelter last week. Ore is being tak- ployed under contract, 25 in number, and 
en out from the find in the new shaft. It that the mine is completely closed down, 
is probable that other shipments will be The cause of this action is said to be that 
mate. | five miners who had come out from Mon-

Homestake,—Work continues with the treal to work for the company at the rate 
usual energy." Drifting and crosscutting of |3 for eight hours were induced by the 
on the 200-foot level continues. There «me Miners’ union to quit the job. The man- 
no developments of note last week. ager, Charles Hand, immediately tele

graphed the facts to the Montreal office, 
and received instructipns to discharge all 
employes and to close the mine.

It is learned from a reliable source that 
a meeting of the Silver-Lead Mine Own
ers’ association at Sandon, Tuesday, de
cided that after November 1st next, all 
work of whatever nature will cease on all 
of the mines represented in the associa
tion, of which there are 41. The reason 
for this, as given by the members of the 
association, is that the work under the 
contract system only tends to support the 
members of the Miners' union, and to thus 
enable the union to continue its fight for 
the old 10-hour pay for the new eight-hour 
day.

Camp’s Output for the Week Ex

ceeds Five Thousand Tons. 1
.

LE ROI TO SHIP 120,008 TONS

Drill Compressor tor the Centre Star i „New 4“
-ruin Ledge of Velvet Encountered on j
2go Foot Level—Deer Park Looking Well tered on the 150-foot level, was met yes- 
—Cexey to Ship.

Velvet.—The ledge, which was enooun- DESPERADOES IN VICTORIAv

A Well-known Liquor Man Sandbagged 
for Purposes of Robbery.

■terday on the 250-foot level. When lue 
250-foot level wag reached crosscutting was 
commenced and a ledge of chalcopyrite ore 

The owners of the Centre, Star con- found, which was 10 feet in width at a 
contract Saturday wià the Can- Point 57 feet from the shaft. Then the 

, _ ... crosscut was continued and now at a
idian Rand Drill company of Sherbrook, jgg feet from the shaft the second
through their agent in this city, Mr. F. R. ledge was broken into yesterday. This is 
Mendenhall, for the purchase of a Corliss the same ledge that was encountered on

. „„nHensin«r 40-drill comnreesor Ithe 150-toot level, where it runs from 10 
compound condensing 40-driU compressor, to ^ feet in width. The ore seems to be
which will cost when finished and set up cf a gne grained chalcopyrite and carries 
about $60,000. The Le Roi management a large percentage of copper besides good 

ordered from the Jenckee Machine values in gold. This ledge dips into the 
company the iron work and cars for a hill, and the management states that, 
new tramway to ship off the whole of the while it was pleased over finding the oth- 
bie dump of second-class ore that has er vein on this same level, this is not. the 
been accumulating for the past three one it has been really seeking. The width 
rears and which is now estimated to con- of this vein is not known, but the pre- 

120,000 tons. Taking advantage of sumption is that it is as wide as it is on 
the low rate offered by the Northport the 150-foot level. On the 250-foot level 
smelter of $4.50 per ton the management in the first drift encountered the drift is 
of the Coxey have arranged to commence now 47 feet in length. The main aditr is 
shipments of are. Regular work on in for a distance of 374 feet and should 
the California pending the erec- ere long meet the mam vein. This wU 
tion of the machinery ordered commenced be at a depth of about 400 feet and will, 
yesterday. The B. A. C. have decided to when the proper connections are made, 
mirchase a large diamond drill for use in keep the workings clear of water which 
the Le Roi and other properties. From is a considerable inconvenience at times, 
the foregoing it will be seen that several owing to the fact that the power plant is 
important features marked the progress of small. As soon, however, as the govem- 
the camp during the past weçk. The pur- ment road, which is now in process of con- 
chase by the Centre Star management of struction, is finished it ie probable that 
the compressor plant alluded to has al- , the company will put in a large compres- 
ready been anticipated some weeks ago, sor plant, 
but the decision of the B. A. C. to ship | Le Roi.—The output
off the whole of the second-class ore on Roi for the past week 
hand, amounting to about 120,000 tons of 2,496 tons, the largest 
ore is an entirely new announcement, as down this season. A new tramway is be- 
is also the determination of the same ing built just west of the present one for 
company to introduce a large diamond the purpose of shipping all the second- 
drill into the workings of their properties, j class ore that has been piling up on the 

It has been stated that the ore on the ! dump for the past three years and 
Le Roi dump alluded to runs from $4.85 It is estimated that there are about 120,- 
to $15 per ton and that it will average 000 tons of ore on the dump in quest on 
close to $8 per ton. It has also been al- and this is to be sent to the Northport 
leged that the actual cost of smelting at smelter, it is said, at the rate of 600 tons 
Northport at the close of last year was . per day and will not interfere with the 
$3.23 per ton. This, however, was allow- regular daily output from the mine’s pres
ing a daily shipment of 250 tons and cal- 1 ent workings, which will be continued as 
ciliated on a basis of paying $11 a ton for ■ usual. It is stated, but not officially, 
coke, which, it is now stated, can be ob- that a large diamond anil has been dr- 
tained for $9 a ton. If it is true, as ] dered or arranged for, and this machine 
stated, that the company propose to ship will in future be used for development 
the second-class ore at' the rate of 600 . work on the Le Roi and other properties 
tons a day the smelter branch of the B. A. C. It is claimed that the op- 
of the B. A. C. combination should eration of this drill will save a lot of dead 
reap a rich harvest. The office staff and work in the properties and will enable 
the fixed charges will remain practically ! the management to locate ground in ad- 
the same when handling 600 tons a day j vance of the work in hand. Mr. W. A. 
as when only 250 tons were received, it Carlyle has been in the east for the past 
costing no more to smelt second-class ore 10 days and only returned yesterday after- 
than that of a higher grade. Estimating , noon . 
the profit realized on the ore at $2

piCUSTOMS OFFICIALS.Following the horrible murder of Mrs. 
Bings, one of the best-known liquor men 
of Victoria, Mr. M. Powers of the Gar
rick’s Head saloon, was waylaid on Sun
day morning 
scions by means of a sand-bag, the- ob
ject of the assault being robbery. Mr. 
Powers is in the habit of remaining at 
the saloon until after midnight, and was 
engaged in clearing up after the week a 
work until between 2 and 3 o’clock on 
Sunday morning. He then walked home, 
his residence being on Fort street, near 
Blanchard, and as he was entering the 
gate he received a blow on the face from 
a sand-bag. The bag had been improv
ised out of a crash towel such as is used 
in saloons, and it burst when, the uiow 
was struck, the sand scattering over Mr. 
Power’s face. He called for help, and 
fainted from the effects of the blow. John 
Bimie, a hack driver, was passing at the 
time on his vehicle, and saw two men 
running away. Mr. Powers being on the 
ground on the sidewalk leading to the 
doorway. Bimie’s arrival scared the as- 

Bo that their object of 
That the men

■ KENNETH É. BURNET.Rossland Staff Too Small—Men Overwork 
ed—Business Delayed.

eluded a

last and rendered uncon- Business at the Rossland customs office 
is delayed, and the small staff on duty is 
overworked in attempting to overtake the 
extra duty entailed by press of business. 
The amount of actual business which now 
passes through this port exceeds that of 
many other Canadian ports where the staff 
employed is three or four times as great 
as it is here. However anxious and will
ing the officials in charge here may be, 
they find it almost impossible to keep the 
work up to date, notwithstanding the fact 
that they work a long time over official 
hours every day. Two more assistants 
are badly needed, and one is an absolute 
necessity if the work on hand is to be 
kept from falling behind. The department 
at Ottawa should inquire into the matter 
and grant the necessary extra assistance at 

before the office gets still further

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
“Brunswick” mineral c’aim, situate in 

the Lardeau mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: On 
Brunswick mountain, eight miles easterly 
from Comaplix.

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting 
as agent for A. C. Sinclair, free miner s 
certificate No. 34348 A., S. T. Langley, 
free miner’s certificate No. 13092 A., M. 
Simpson, free miner’s certificate No. B. 
13442, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, "to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notcie that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 28th day of September, 1899.
10-12-10.

has A1BACK FROM SPOKANE.

Mr. Hart-McHaig Says the Exposition Is 
a Decided Success.

;

Mr. Hart-McHarg has returned from 
Spokane after a three days’ visit during 
which' he took in the fruit fair and exposi
tion. The occasion of Mr. McHarg’s trip 

mining business and in connection 
with the titles to land surrounding the 
C. P. R. terminus, an connection with 
this matter he had to interview the offic
ials of the Great Northern railway. Speak
ing of the fair Mr. McHarg said that it 
was turning out a great success. The min
ing exhibit was especially excellent and 

attracting a great deal of attention. 
The Rossland portion of the show was 
perhaps the feature of this department 
and reflected much credit on those who 
had prepared the exhioit, which went 
from here.

The music furnished by the G. A. R. 
.band, which was brought from Canton, 
Ohio, was a feature of the show and was 
in itself worth a trip to Spokane to hear. 
The entertainment of a variety character 
which was furnished by the exposition 
was very good. Much regret had been 
expressed, Mr. McHarg said, by the offic
iais of the show and by the people gen
erally that international day had to be 
cancelled owing to the failure to appear of 
the Rossland and Nelson deputations. 
This was to have been perhaps the special 
occasion of the fair and the disappoint
ment of the managers is correspondingly 
great. Mr. uicnarg said that, of course, 
the railways after giving a reduction on 
the round trip covering the entire time 
of the show did not leel inclined to furn
ish a special rate and special train for the 
convenience of the hoard of trade. He 
did not think that this should have re- 
vented a deputation going from the Koot- 
enays.

Railway Construction at Trout Lake.

was

once
behind in its work. ■{:

sailants away, 
robbery was frustrated, 
committing the assault were aware of Mr. 
Power’s habit of going home at an early 
hour in the morning can easily be sur
mised. It seems as if to make sure they 
had got the right house, one of them 
called about 11 o’clock and asked if that 

where Mr. Powers lived. Being an-

Cannot Come.

Dr. Sinclair yesterday received a tele
gram from Hon. David Mills, in which he 
expressed regret that his program <?f meet
ings arranged on his way out to the coast 
precludes tfie possibility of a visit at this 
time to Rossland, but he hopes to be here 
before a great while.

F. A. WILKIN.

:
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS 

Notice.
Wolverine No. 2 mineral claim, situate 

in the Trail Creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: About 
three miles southeast from the city of 
Rossland adjoining the Southern Cross.

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, 
acting as agent for Th 
13036, Mike O’Neil, No 
Wolford, No. 4524 A., Alexander Rogers, 
No. B. 6773, Mary Hennessy, No. B. 11863. 
and David B. Bogle, No. 33588 A., intend 
60 days from the date hereof to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

Dated this 11th day of September, 1809.
N. F. TOWNSEND.

of the Le 
was 
sent

Si
was
swered in the affirmative, the man asked 
what time he was expected home, and 
suggested that as the saloon closed at 11 
o’clock it would not be long before he ar
rived. Although it seems hardly credible 
that men contemplating such a deed 
would run the risk of identification by so 
open a call, it certainly eeefns that the 
attack and robbery were carefully plan
ned. No arrest has been made in con
nection with the affair.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
more.

omas Smirl, No. B. 
o. 19297 A., Lake D. mNotice.

;
Mountain Bell mineral claim, situate in 
the Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: On 
Norway mountain.

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting 
as agent for K. T. Eugleskjen free miner’s 
certificate No. B 13508; F. E. Empey, free 
miner’s certificate No. 19567A; Martin 
Hagen, free miner’s certificate Not B13509, 
and Hans Peterson, free miner’s certifi
cate No. B6741, intend, sixty days from 
date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate of improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

Dated this 28th day of August, 1899.
F. A. WILKIN.

Royal Gold Mines, limited.
A company, with headouarters at North- 

port, Washington, has just been organized, 
to work the property formerly held by the 
Royal Gold Mining company of Spokane, 
Wash. The new company is capitalized 
for $150,000, divided into five cent shares, 
assessable to the amount of two cents, and 
holders of Royal Gold Mining company s' 
stock, upon mrrender of their certificates 
and payment of one-quarter of a cent per 
share 'assessment, will receive an equal 
number of shares in the Royal Gold Mines, 
limited. Assessments of one-quarter cent 
per share may be .levied every six months 
until the whole two cents is paid. The 
stock of the Royal Gold Mining company 
is valueless unless exchanged for the new 
stock before the 1st of November, 1899. 
The company will begin development work 
within two weeks, and work will be kept 
up all winter.

The showing of ore on the three differ
ent groups of the property owned by the 
company is considered good. D. D. Birks 
of this city, is acting secretary of the new 
company.

-

9-21-10t.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
■

- t#
Notice.

Centre Star—Mr. Kirby, manager of the 
per ton it will be seen that there is $240,- ■ Centre Star, yesterday closed an order 
000 in sight for the Le Roi company | wjth the Canadian Rand Drill company

re- fop » new Corliss 40-drill compound con- 
It should be stated that densing compressor. The new plant will 

while the figures given are not i official be constructed so that it can be driven by 
they are based en a close calculation made cjtner steam or electricity, the manage- 
from definite data and may be relied upon ment not having decided which power will 
as being approximately êorrect. be used. The plant will be erected on the

same level as the hoist now working, a 
little to the north of the ore bins. The

Legal Tender Fraction mineral claim, 
situate in the Trail Creek Mining division 
of West Kootenay district.Where located: 
In the city of Rossland and adjoining the 
Le Roi mine.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet 
(acting as agent for Edmond Haney, Esq., 
F. M. C. No. B13033) free miner’s certifi
cate No. "4063 B, intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate ot improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown grant 

-of,the above claim.
And further take notice that action, 

under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such ceri-'fl'—tn of im
provements.

Dated this fifteenth day of September 
A. D. 1899.

;The development of the mineral re
ef the Trout Lake, Lardeau andont of the second-class 

ferred to.
ore sources ■

Duncan regions having reached a point 
to attract the attention of both the C. 
P. R. and Great Northern people, both 
companies : âre pressing forward rapidly 
the work of construction of their lines, to 
share in the transportation business. This 
in turn has lent new impetus to the min
ing development and to the growth of 
the many new towns springing up at short 
distances apart. The railways are ex
pected to reach Trout Lake City by 1st 
January next; Ferguson, early in the 
spring, and Ten Mile, on the south fork 
of Lardeau river, by July. Among the 
properties being actively worked, those at 
present best known are the Silver Cup, 
Sunshine, Silver Belt, Great Northern, 
Broadview, Beatrice, Silver Dollar and 
others; which a new and corrected map, 
current in the Trout Lake Topic, shows 
to be upon the great main vein, south of 
the lime dyke, described by W. A. Car
lyle in his report for 1897, and locally 
known as the Silver Cup vein owing to 
the fact that upon that property it 
first developed to considerable depth.

That this rich district will be served by 
the railways, within a few months, is 

as the same

Certificate of Improvements.
À

Notice
Elk No. I, Ethel No. 1, Iron King No. 

4, Tenderfoot, Ada L., Blue Bell No. 1, 
Elk .No 1 Fraction and Ethel No. 1 Frac
tion, mineral claims situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of. 
West Kootenay district, Whetie 
located: At the head of Murphy
creek. Take notice that I, R. E. Young, 
(as agent for The Pavo Consolidated 
Mines, Limited Liability, free miner’s 
certificate No. B13.027) free miner’s cer 
tificate No. B13.446, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to thr 
mining recorder for a certificate of im
provements’ for the purpose of obta n- 
ing a crown grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate oi 
improvements.
.Dated this twenty-fourth day of Aug 
ust, A. D. 1899.

The Shipments.
The camp’s output for the past seven 

days amounting as it does approximately intercooler used will be made frmn a spe- 
to 5,180 tons is very satisfactory under the cial design of Mr. Kirby s. The whole 
circumstances which exist and are thor- plant is practically a duplicate of the 
oughly well understood here in the camp, recently ordered for the Le Roi. No coro- 
Handicapped as the War Eagle-Centre petition was invited for the construction, 
Star combination is with its want of pow- -, the company being simply asked to PT°' 
er and the general difficulties experienced , duce the latest and best machine tha 
with the electric hoist and compressor the ! they could regardless of cost. Owing to 
output of 2,387 tons from the combined .the state of the market and the general 
properties during the week is very credit- i press of business the time within which 
able to the energetic manager, who is the plant is to be installed has-been faxed 
pushing matters along""as fast as he pos- ■ at five months. The cost of the plant is 
sibly can. The Le Roi sent down an estimated at $60,000.
unusually large shipment during the week, j War Eagle.—The output of the TV ar 
amounting to approximately 2,496 tons, the Eagle for the past week is approximately 
largest shipment made by the mine during ' 1,767 tons. There is nothing- of import- 
the present season. The Iron Mask sent ance to report regarding the working of 
217 tons, the Evening Star 60 and the Vir- j the mine during the week, but a further 
ginia 20 tons. The Northport smelter re- ! statement regarding the working of the 
ceived 2,556 tons and 2,624 tons were sent big compressor may be looked for shortly, 
to Trail, making a total as stated of 5,180 , The erection of; the seven compressors on 
tons. The total shipments for the vear ! the Centre Star level is being pushed on 
to date aggregate approximately 124,809.5 rapidly and the temporary hoist at the 
tons. Last year up to October 8th the ' 250-foot level is nearly completed, 
total output of the camp for the year to Deer Park.—The hoist for the new shaft 
date was 79,109, so that this year so far j,ag arrived and will be installed this 
the increase has been 45,700 tons over week The shaft on the new find has 
last year to the same date Unless some reached a depth of 47 feet. At a depth of 
thing intervenes to prevent it the remain- 40 feet several assays were made of the 
>ng two and three-quarter months of the ore and they ran irom $22 to $38.96 per 
present year will show a much greater in- ' ton. The drift toward the new ledge is 
crease, while the new year is reasonably" being pushed and 10 feet were made dur- 
bound to see the weekly average of 5,000 big the week. The management feels more 
tons not only maintained, but considerably confidence in the future of the Deer Park 
increased. Appended is a detailed state- than ever before.
Bent (approximately) of the camp’s, out-

Si

one

A HOTEL PROJECT.
!

Probable That a Large and Handsome 
Structure May Be Erected.

It is not improbable that the opening ol 
the building season next spring will see 
work begun on a new hotel of the dimen
sions which Kossland's population and 

importance pressingly demands. On Sat
urday last Mr. J. B. Johnson sold to 
Messrs. McMillan Bros., lot. 3, in block 50 
for $1,500 cash. Messrs. JVicsiillan Bros, 
already owned the two lots adorning, 
which are situated at the southeast cor
ner of St. Paul and Columbia avenue, and 
with this third lot they now have a good 
property 90x100, on which a large and 
handsome structure, commensurate to the 
requirements of the city can be erected. 
An English syndicate yill probably be in
terested in the project by Mr. A, J. Mc
Millan when he goes to the old country 
during the winter. The scheme involves 
the building alongside or in connection 
-with the hotel of an opera house, which 
will add still further to its commendable 
features. The site is an ideal one for a 
hotel, having an excellent outlook to the 
south which can never be interfered with, 
and occupying a position practically in the 
center of the city. Such a hotel would 
undoubtedly pay from the first, as East- 

visitors to Rossland complain, and no 
doubt with reason, of the lack of facilities 
they now meet with here for their accom 
modation.

ilKENNETH L. BDRWET. 
Young and Burnet, Rossland, B. C. 4ÏS

;§

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
C>

- ,Notice
¥8Daly mineral claim situate in the Trail 

Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: On Record 
mountain. Take notice that I, Kenneth 
L. Burnet (agent for Smith Curtis, F. M. 
C. No. 34.039A and W. L. La wry F. M. 
C. No. 35.687A) free miner’s certificate 
No. 34,063 A, intend, sixty days from tue 
date hereof, to app(y to the mining re- 
corder for a certificate of improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37 must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this eighteenth day of August, 
1899. '

was

R. E. YOUNG, 
Young & Burnet, Rossland. B. C., l;quite as safe to rely upon.

few months since in regard to the 
Boundary country; butxthe eastern news
papers are giving little attention to the 
matter as yet, with the result that their 
readers are missing splendid opportunities.

«
was a

NOTICE. 'll
In the Supreme Court of British Colum

bia, in re estate of Harry Tomlin Bur- 
russ, deceased, intestate.
Take notice, that I, Robert Ryland Bur- 

of the City oî Rossland, by letters

B. C. PRESBYTERIAN.

New Denominational Publication— The 
First Issue.

The B. C. Presbyterian is the name of 
the first issue of the latest denominational 
journal published in B. C. It is a weekly 
and will be issued under tlm auspices of the 
Synod of British Columbia. If the publi
cation maintains the standard of its first 
number it can hardly fail to be a 
from every standpoint. The contributed 
articles are extremely interesting reading 
and will tie perused with even greater in
terest in the East, to the people of which 
this province is as yet a " terra incognita." 
In the salutatory the editor says very truly 
“Year by year it become plainer that we 
know comparatively little of our own ex
tensive mission field, and there has been 
no medium through which interests, gen
eral and local, could be brought as they 
should under the public eye. The field is 
a wide one, extending as it does, from 
Edmonton and Calgary on the east to the 
Yukon on the west, and while one Presby
tery may know of the work and the needs 
within its Bounds, of the work of other 
Presbyteries or far off mission fields, we 
know but little. The tendency of this 
is to sectionalism, or a kind of Congrega
tionalism. It begets a narrow vision, and 
the “esprit de corps” which should ani
mate and quicken the whole body is want-

I ;1russ,
of administration dated 2nd October, 1899, 
have been appointed administrator of the 
estate and effects, of the above named de
ceased.

All persons having claims against the 
above estate are required to send' the 
same to me on or before the second day 
of November, 1899, and all persons indebt
ed to the said estate are requested to pay 
the amount of said indebtedness forthwith.

Dated at Rossland, B. C., the 2nd day 
of October, A. D. 1890.

R. R. BURRUSS,
Administrator Estate and Effects of ti.

10-5-Tt.

KENNETH L. BURNET 
Young & Burnet, Rossland, B. C.ye“aVto dheteW6ék ^ ^ , houL^aLyCTected

0 a j The machinery for the 10 stamp mill will
j be shipped in a few days. It is now an
ticipated that the mill will be in opera- 

I tion by the first of the year.
Ethel Group.—The work of deepening 

the main shaft is be.:., pushed 
7,377 I California.—Surface work continues. The 

111.5 work of crosscutting from the main shaft 
will be commenced shortly.

Portland.—The tunnel has been driven 
in for a distance of 110 feet. There have

----------- 1 been no changes of moment in the char-
5,180 124,809.5 . acter of the rock that is geing passed

Jumbo.—The lower tunnel is in for a through, 
depth of 40 feet, and the main ledge, j Sunset No. 2.—Work continues on the 
which has been met in the upper work-1 game lines as usual. The work of drifting 
Bgs, should soon be encountered in this 0n the 100-foot level continues. Two 
ledge. It is thought it will be encountered machines are at work. Twenty-six men 
in the next 50 feet. Mr. M. R. Galusha, are employed.
the general manager of this property, is New St. Elmo.—The compressor plant 
Buch pleased with the in look. He E.iya ^as come hand and the work of install- 
that the reduction rate of $4.59 per ton jng ;t w;n he commenced tins week. Work 
las added largely to the value of the Jura- ! ^ t^e croascut from the tunnel contra
lto. This is because the main ledge is 90 ue&
feet wide and carries pay 01 e, under the I Mountain Trail.—Pay ore continues to
existing smelter rate, from wa.i to wall I ^ mft jn the shafts, which are now down For Twenty Years Mrs. Roadhouse Was a 
phe ledge is mixed. It has * large seam & depth of something over 99 feet. The Subject of Dread Heart Disease—Dr. 
«f $28 ore, other seams of $14 ore and concentratiI)g plant will lie in operation Agnew’s Cure for the Heart Gave Her 
Wme that assay about $8 or $9. Mr. La- a^out three weeks. Relief in Less Than Half an Hour,
lusha states that in a conversation with Evening Star.—Ore continues to lie tak- Mrs. Roadhouse of Williscroft, Ont., ’"s 
‘ well known mining man of this camp, ^ Qut from the big surface cut on the 54 year8 old. For more than 20 years 
te made the statement that the time vejn It jg thrught that work will she had been a great sufferer from heart
wag not very far away when $6 ore could ^ recommÉnced shortly in the lower tun- disease. The pain and palpitation at 
oe mined, transported and smelted *&t a times lasting for five hours, and so acute
«Ball profit. He felt uitHie I that the jjoya] George. The shaft is down for a that often she wished for death that she 
Jumbo, which has many thousands of tons ,jg^ance Df 35 feet, and there is tre in might find relief from her sufferings, but 
of medium grade ore would be numbered bottom. The outlook is promising. she was attracted to Dr. Agnew’s Cure 
B time with the dte.dnd payers of the Wallingford. The work of extending the for the Heart through reading of the 

i Bmp, and was sure that h's company had . contjnlies. derful eures wrought by it. She com-
!ken wise in playing a waiting game. A 1 white Bear._The shaft has reached a menced using it and in one of her most
I few years ago the ore that is now in the , r o^n distressing heart spasms found complete
[Jumbo could not be mined, transported ^ _q • being stoped from the relief inside of 30 minutes. She swers by
hnd smelted at a profit, owing to the high ^nnd A trial shipment of two car- it today as the only heart cure.—Sold by
height and treatment charges. Now, how ^ * d this week. » Goodeve Bros.
«Tir, the ore in the big vein was pay ore l°ads wlU M maa

Week—Tons. Year—Tons. 
2,496 
1,767

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
K. and K. Ç. L. Fraction mineral claim, 

situate in the Trail Creek mining division 
of Kootenay district. Where located: On 
Lake mountain.

Take notice that I, J, A. Kirk, acting 
as agent for the King Mining Company, 
Limited, free miner’s certificate No. B. 
13205, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must/be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 23d! day of September, 1890.
9-28-10t.

ern success
te Roi................ ...........
War Eagle..................
Iron Mask............. .
Evening Star...............
Deer Park.....................
Centre Star...................
Columbia/Kootenay...
Virginia........................
Mountain Trail...........
I. X. L...........................

68,936
43,506.5

3,727
1,028.5

217
60

Dp Bed Mountain.
. On Sunday morning a party of about 

11 persons including Mr and Mrs. J. W. 
Combs, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Combs and 
daughter and Mrs. Sid Hobbs and tne 
Misses Hobbs made the ascent of Red 
mountain. The climb was made in a little 
over two hours and once at the summit 
the party thoroughly enjoyed the fine view 
to be obtained. A fire was lighted as the 
cold wind blowing made the peak a very 
chilly place to remain long on. Great dif
ficulty was experienced in obtaining wood, 

the summit has been pretty thoroughly 
cleared. A snow flurry was encountered, 
the first of the season. After an hour’s 
rest the party descended well satisfied 
with their trip.

18
620

T. Burruss, deceased.-20

COMPANIES’ ACT, 1897,” AND 
AMENDING ACTS.Total

Notice is hereby given that the Cali
fornia Gold Mining company has appoint
ed William Yolen Williams, miner, of 
Rossland, B. C., the attorney for the 
pany in place of W. T. McDonald, of 
Rossland aforesaid. The said attorney is 
not empowered to issue or transfer stock 
of the company.

Dated the 15th day of May, A. D. 1899.
4t S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

com

g
-

J. A. KIRK.

DEATH’S CLOSE NEIGHBOR. NOTICE

Lone Star and Blue Grouse Consolidated 
Mining Company, Limited. ... .

An extraordinary special general meet
ing of the shareholders or the above com- 
pany will be held at the office of the com
pany, 13 Columbia avenue, Rossland, B. 
C., at 4 p. m. Wednesday, 25th October, 
1899, for the purpose of considering the 
advisability of, and if deemed advisable, 
passing a resolution authorizing the dis
posing the whole or any portion of the 
company’s assets, rights, powers, privi
leges and franchise.

Dated at Rossland, B. C., 16th Septem
ber. 1899

ld-4w

TADDY & CO.
London, Eng.ESTABLISHED ISO YEARS

“ORBIT” Brand and 

PREMIER Navy Cut Tobaccos.
-

won- ("

JAMES TURNER A CO., HAMILTON, ONT. THOMAS ANDERSON,
Secretary.
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«and forks intelligence8 REPUBLIC LETTER.

Progress and values Continue in the Re
public Winze.

Republic, Oct. 9—Progress and values 
continue about the same in Republic 
winze, which is now down about 70 feet 
from the bottom of the level. Progress

OK LEITBt FROM PEACHLAND-i ,‘rÆr 1 mT»
îfTohtatotTa“lüse and bond on the his former foes and hurling anathema? at
had obtmned a lea8f "ia , hiB former ally. But that ally has a full
Minnie Healy from John Devlm and ^ when it comeg to a show down
era, had spent forty DalVs anathemas will be as idle as thedollars in development, but found noth- ““a£L
ing. The bright idea then ) Wh$n Daly assumed command of
that he would unload on He.nze th Hejnz</g foes an(j records and surveys of 
Minnie Healy was adjacent to the Com- Butte were searched for ammunition to 
manche, one of the great Boston and Mon- j-ake tbe g^t Anaconda, a fraction was 
tana mines. It was the senior location, £ound ]y;ng between the Anaconda and 
and Miles claimed that this B. and M- Lawrence. This fraction was wedge 
mine was being worked under the Minnie gbapedj g^d 0n the surface was only a few 
Healy ground, and that if Heinze could £eetj but 3 0Q0 feet below on the dip of the 
find a lode apexing on the Minnie Healey £ode fraction would have 400 feet
he would have a magnificent chance for, q£ ^ great Anaconda lode. Heinze owns 
another law suit with the Bostonians., ^bat fraction now, and what is more he 
Miles told Heinze, so the story goes, that1 owna the apex, which, he found on anoth- 
all he wanted was to play even, and „ fraction that he claims has the foot 
moreover, it would suit him admirably if , wall of the great Anaconda-St. Lawrence 

,, . „ inag Heinze could drive the “harpoon” into lode. He is now getting ready to sue for
Butte, Oct. 5.—I am utte y the Bostonians by means of the Minnie damages for the ore

what motive tempted H€aly. Heinze thought the Minnie wedge, and he is about demanding an 
Daly to plant his standard in the Bea]y might prove an excellent weapon injunction to shut down the Anaconda 
f standard Oil monopolists. with which to attack the Bostonians, so and St. Lawrence till his rights are ad-

camp of the Standard UU m V» he agreed to pay $25,000 coming to pev- judieated. Imagine the sensation that the
They had bought the control of d to g;ve Finlen $51,000 in two pay- shutting down of the world famous Ana-
and Boston, a bankrupt concern, whose ^ m ^ couda vrill cause, and then you get a
only value lay in the doubtful prospect McHatton was instructed by gUmpse of the power of the man that My
Of eecuring Heinze’s great Mus mine. MilJand ^S^t“aT“^s
But the affairs of the two Boston com- on this basis, and Hemze legal drama being enacted in the inoun-
panies were coupled together, and the of the mine and began p " e tain land of Montana. There are . great
Standard Oil crowd after being scooped h^luïed^^fÆt
into buying a bankrupt institution, used of Miles' life had been that his word t|an theae warriors are eontend-
that as a leverage to secure control of the wag a8 good as his bond, this little formal- jng £or. John Clancy, judge of the dis-
m-eat Boston and Montana company. The ity did not prevent Heinze frOTa pajing trjj<;t ^ ie one Qf tne most remarkable

Oil neonle *ere helpless in Devlin $25,000, and spending Uige sums naltleg in the famous drama. John
Standard 0,1 people *ere new developing the mine. And wonderful to ‘,apbce, the beet man who ever breathed
Butte without Daly, and he knew it jus. ^ in legg than 60 days Heinze was tak- the ajr q{ t6e R^kies, tells me that

well as they • did. Daly had been the fng ^20 tons of the finest copper ore daily ç]anCy knows more
allv of Heinze. In every political fight out of this mine. When Miles returned to conBtitution of the United States than all 
/• ûn Up-nza had helped him Butte he found that the Minnie Heaty the dude lawyers that ever crossed the

°* 8 ^ * . , -j _n anti-dark was a new bonanza, and he, like others, Mississippi. Mr. J. Connell, one of the
loyally. By Heinze s aid ,„.alature marveled at Heinze’s luck. But something sharpest, shrewest, brightest men in Mon-
delegation went to tiielast stranger still had happened. Marcus Dauy tana, tells me that all the gold which the
from Butte itself. Had Daly e ^ad turned a somersault, and instead, pf oil wells of Ohio have produced could not
a league offensive and dee warrin<z against the Bostonians, was, àc- buy injustice from Judge Clancy. He told
Heinze, they together could h tuallv in full command of all their forces me that a snake had tempted this ven-
trolled all the mines of Butte for afl the tuaiiy ^ ^ ^ erable judge, but he spurned the tempter
others would have been compelled by tne shoUld know Miles Finlen to under- ana the temptation. Judge Clancy is an
logic of circumstances to come to tnem. humor of this situation. Never old man and-has the build and physique of
Daly would then have continued the king Highland clansman worship or serve Gladstone, with the same large prominentof the copper world, and under him <hd |*hlandand Lrshipped nose. His isthe rugged grandeur of an
would be a lieutenant whose genius and friends when botE were ancient Irish oak. In his veins flows
talents might render the king’s name still ^Litie^aml now when Daly’s genius blood as pure as the blood of ^Howards 
more illustrious. n| hd achieved for him a magnificent post- or Hapsburgs. EktherClancy.the rever

T.„. instead of such a prospect Daly nan acnievcu iui rr, u„„me bu- end and venerated pastor of Skibbbereen,Without one WoniL explanation went tion as c0PPer.^teMll”yhadalb” the the friend, the ally, and the darling of the 
over to Heinze’s foes and took command Preme court _ , Hg’1qvct DaI;. a„ great O’Connell, was the uncle of Judge

r iL allied forces with the avowed ob- shadow of h h • smiles Clancy of- Butte. His father went west
■ , f crushing his former confederate to the savage loves t e » than the smiles when Ohio was a wilderness, and tnere

him to yield his of his sun are more to him than tfce sndes. wmjam clanoy wa8 bom, when his father 
the d at, «enius, his of gentle maiden to an mtat w was running out railroads over what-was
possessions, »e f™t of to gen^, a fi„e, stalwart, big parted M th ^ de^rt, an Irishman named tiheri-
tofi and his luck fmr whaterer tmns^ ford man. He has no small share cE-fhe td-'shovel on Clancy’s railroad
Standard Oil monopolists might P wfg the sagacity and .intelUgence a& \pa ^ract9 gjg man Clancy secured the 
? *° 8ive- àow meVtiy race. He is a diamond>but a diamond?» ^feaon- ofione qf Sheridan’s eons to
knows thatMaic ^ tbat the the rough, and he is a species-of - West Point, ahd there paved the way for
the agent of the Stand , through whom Daly talks to his other tbe career of the incomparable general
money kings of that institution vnfi pet ci£.ngmen ffd who surpassed Ney in valor and rivalled
him and flatter hun and tool him as long Consequently Miles has assumed- the Murat in deathless glory. Asti Judge
as he is useful to them, but that w oracular style, and he delivers himself af Clancy of Butte is worthy of hid-race, for
services ire no longer necessary, he w . . which he knows or does not-know, be holds the scales of justice m' the dis-
be cast aside by the Rockerfellers with as magnificent self-conseiousness that triet court of Butte as impartially as
little compunction as the discarding o . 8bnTJiv «harming. Daly was Miles’ pal t- Solomon himself.
an old worn out shoe causes to Mr. H.. M- ;n the Minnie Healy deal; he had ap- Judge Kndwles, the United States judge 
Rogers. It was not gold that temptea o£ tbe soheme to recoup them- for Montaflai before whom so: many of
Marcus Daly to this abdication of his P unloading on Heinze. He had these celebrated law suite are being tried,
power and position, for Dalys wealth is . kled over the prospect of the sentons is an iniérestihg figure. He is* â man of 
beyond the wildest dreams of avance. . which Heinze would do the Bos- strong likes and dislikes, and1 Marcus 
His enemies say that his betrayal of of the Minnie Healy, Dqly and Heinze have been twtt’bf his pet
Heinze and his surrender to the monopo- ” ^ he bad become general of .avemonS. He> in poor healthj-and fam-
lists was due to jealousy of Heinze s r» but ^ ^ forceg the Minnie Heaty dy bereavements of the moat^ afflicting
ing star and to the entreaties, pledges a boomerang. Finlen, there- Mnd have befallen hun, andthè labor ot
and promises of the oil barons. They , _ musf eo tack to his trade or must re- the cases oppress him Mr.
needed him sorely and he took advantage p0gBesgjOn, and all the damaging Heinze s attornies^ have append to the
of their necessities to drive a great bar- £ P £ the safe must by some means be Federal judiciary to «end a yd&nger and

former ally This today is the goss.p ol and h forthwith gathered his ^ow,eg negtéâ it, but he declined to
Montana I ™ qn^tuMtv c,an8men together and proceeded to take ^ Mr. Heinze’s wishes and he
though I gave ^ ” forcible P0896^011 of the “>!“?? ctings to the judgment seat utterly regard-
to exÿfa», no explanation was forftcom got the Heinze forces stood behind, pah- lega. of the fact that one party to these
mg. The truth is Daly is no longer the TO(jeg ^ loaded rifles to their hands, 8n|^ have appealed to his1 superiors

Be has been, and the shrewd mamp- and £he Fitiien corps prudently abstained again9fc hig pregidmg at the trials,
ulators ofNew York wheeled Him into ;roJn an encounter. Then Finlen had re- Judge Lindsay, also judge of the district 
false npeittote^to a_ ^Jtl<in ^that will coprse to the aid of the court, and hi court, is not a picturesque personal-

i both to him gy^gugg jg now part of the records of ity like Judge Clancy. Scotch by birth,
Montana. It reads like a chapter front he is as shrewd a type of the “canny” 
Mick McQuaid. In this evidence we sec Scott as ever pushed his fortunes in Amer- 
the Daly oracle, one of the brightest and ica. At one time he. was secretary of that 
shrewdest traders, transformed into a most popular of railroad men,1 Mr. Jules 
bland and childlike innocent, who is be- Hannafcrd of the Northern Ratifie. He 
mg wheedled, hypnotized and bamboozled entered Marcus Daly’s service# in a like 
bv one of those impish, daring fakers, capacity and won the Copper King’s 
who are able to circumvent the very laws favor in such a way that Daly enabled 
of nature. Miles is the poor innocent anti to sttfdy law, and when he became a 
Heinze is the hypnotizer. Finlen's anneal full fledged lawyer by Daly s influence he 
to justice for reparation and deliverance climbed to the judgment seat in the dis- 
from Heinze’s dutches is one of the post trlct court of Montana.

ssr-s3J,5t,«rt& rethe famous law suits now being tned aQd ig wj^dut doubt one of. the most 
Daly would pay a tml .fn to get it cut of and accomplished men that the
Heraze’s clutches, and all Montana w great west haa produced. He is the great- 
laughing at him and Miles over the man- ggt magfagbat cross-examining a witness I 
ner in which Heinz i got {wsvc.-sioni -Btill, ^ ever eteen except Lord Charles Rus- 
till Heinze gets title he will not be able ^ and in lucjdity 0{ argument and in 
to bring suit against the Boston and. Mom c]earnegg and simplicity in presentation of 
tana mine, that Miles assured him had fagtg be gggmg to me fully the peer of the 
been stealing Minnie Healy ore, and as great English chief justice. No fallacy or 
long as Daly can keep him from title, so g^pfogm can survive the probing and dis
king he is protecting his new ally from gecting of this great American. lawyer. In 
another deadly blow. For apparently the his hands the enemy’s witnesses become 
Bostonians have taken a million or so out supporters of hi? cause. Before he takes 
of thei-Minnie Healy. a case in hand he must be assured in his

The Sullivan is another very comical 0wn mind of its justice, but when he is in 
case. Heinze bought it from the Anaconda Mountain View, a Boston "and Montana 
people for $100,000, believing that the the field he prosecutes hie case with un
mine. had been encroaching on a lode that remittting toil and care. In the great 
belonged to the Sullivan, and had taken fight between the Standard Oil people and 
out of that lode a million dollars in ore. Heinze Charles Hughes is destined to add 
Daly was too busy with horses and politics laurels to a brow that is already lllus- 
to find out what the Bostonians were do- trions, 
ing, and he did not believe the Sullivan 

worth intrinsically the proverbial gram 
of salt. He, therefore, smiled complacent
ly when Heinze paid over $100,000 Jo his 
bank to the credit of the Anaconda com
pany, and he gladly promised, to expedite 
the deed. It had to go to New York tor 
signature of J. B. Haggin and - the other 
officers of the Anaconda. But while en 
route the Bostonians heard of it. and the 
Lewisohns offered $150,030. They had an 
opportunity to buy it once for less than 
$100,COO, but declined. Now when Heinze 
wanted it they resolved to block the way.
But Haggin knew the sale to Heinze was 
"bona fide, and refused to listen to the 
Lewisohns. They brought the affair into 
the supreme court of New York, and the 
court ordered the Anaconda company to 
make out a deed to Heinze and to fulfill 
its agreement with him.

Meanwhile Heinze had run a crosscut 
tunnel to the Sullivan from the Earns, 
and found that the Mountain View. had 
scooped $800,000 out of the Sullivan, at 
least so Heinze claimed, and he 
wastes time on idle claims. But Before 
he brings suit for the recovery of that 
$800,000 and for injunction against the 
Mountain View, he must get title to the 
Sullivan, and Marcus Daly, though direct
ed by the supreme court of New York to 
deliver that title, has not yet done so. In 
fact he would give q million to avoid it.

I Meanwhile he holds Heinze’s $100,000 or

HIS GREAT BLUNDER PROPOSAL TO ESTABLISH A CUS
TOMS SMELTER AT GRAND FORKS.BATHING STILL INDULGED IN IN 

THE T.AKI-.. Two DoliiX

Marcus Daly's Abdication of His Po
sition as a Copper King.

Application for a Dominion Charter to 
Build a Line From Cascade to the 

"boundary Line.

Mining Development in Progress in the 
Neighborhood—Improvements in the 
surrounding Country.

FROM OTHis rather slow.
The ore in the winze of the Princess 

Maud retains its high values, mostly all 
of the ore now taken out is being sacked, 
and will be shipped as soon as a carload 
accumulates. It is understood that the 
compressor and hoist are now on the rbad. 
One. of the machines will be put in the 

which will be-driven 100 feet deeper

THE BETRAYAL OF HIS ALLIES Grand Forks, Oct. 10—(Special.)-Mr, 
Harry Gager, the American mining engin
eer, who purposes establishing a customs 
smelter here for the treatment of ores by 
the Loder pjrritic system, has gone to Spo
kane to interview Jay P. Graves in regard 
to securing a site adjacent to the Granby 
smelter. It is believed that he will have 
no difficulty in making a deal, including 
arrangements for water supply. The Gran
by company has an available power equiv
alent to 1,500 horse power, an amount far 
in excess of its present requirements. The 
projected plant will be in operation in 
March and will have a preliminary capac
ity of 200 tons. V

The Loder, or Ward system, according 
to prof. Sadtler, M. j£, a Colorado expert, 
is designed to chti
consisting of quârtz, iron and copper py
rites carrying gold and silver and other 
minerals in less quantity, into concentra
ted form as copper matte, high grade in 
gold and silver. It differs from other sys
tems of smelting in three important re
spects. The first being that the burning 
of the sulphur in the blast furnace adds 
to the heat of the furnace to such a, de
gree that it becomes possible to get along 
with 5 per cent or less coke, as over 
against the 15 per cent used in omer 
smelting works, as well as the roasting or 
removal of the sulphur being done in the 
blast furnace, instead of being a separate 
or expensive operation. The second is the 
use of a hot blast, which in this case, is1 
heated by an ingenious arrangement by 
the waste heat of the furnace itself.

The third point is tne natural sequence 
of the first two being the production of a 
higher degree of heat than is usual m 
other smelting works extracting the pre
cious metals, and consequently the use of 
a charge, or slag running higher in silica 
than could be readily fused by ordinary 
furnaces.

Associated with Mr. Gager are John 
Macdonough and Ed T. Bradford, presi
dent and general manager respectively of 

been washing gold in tne past two months £e Southern Smelting company, of Den-
have taken out over $300,000, and there is The'system is in operation at Ward and 
much more to follow. No one claim, it is Lead ville. Col., and Atlanta, Ga., and, it 
true, is heralded as an El Dorado"; the is said, gives the utmost satisfaction. The 
biggest find yet yielded to its four own- merit claimed for it is that the very low
ers about $4,000 on ten days’ work—$100 est grade ores can be treated at a profit, 
a day per man—but this claim has not Three dollar ore is not the minimum by 
shown so well since. Still, there are very 
few of the beach-diggers with claims now 
located who will not come out far ahead 
on their summer’s work. Many of the 
fortunate ones are prospectors who lost 
their all in the ill-fated Kotzebue rush, demonstrated, 
and are now recouping handsomely at 
Nome. The pay streak is close under the 
surface sand—from two inches to five feet 
down—and is handled by the rocker pro
cess. In spite of the loads of miners that arrive uany m canoes, rowouaus unu
steamers, there is a demand for help.
Wages started at $6 a day, and rose suc
cessively to $8 and $10, and this inemaes 
board. One reason for this is that beach 
digging is terribly hard, "gruelling” work.
Timber for fires is scarce, and even at 
this season of.the year the workmen suf
fer from cold and damp, so that the work 
is not safe for any one unblessed with a 
strong constitution.

Well above the beach, but an easy walk 
from the richest diggings, is the new town 
' Anvil. City, which was not even a ham- 

this spring, but has now e population 
of some 3,000 souls, with almost as many 
more in the “suburbs,” which means the 
30 miles of beach which are under sus
picion of bearing gold. It is a typical 
mining town, with the usual large pro
portion of saloons per capita. It has a 
dancehall—two, in fact, for one of the 
saloons has evoluted to that point—has 
enjoyed a masquerade ball already, and 
there was a lightweight prizefight between 
a San Francisco sport and a colored 
champion before the town was a week 
old. A postoffice ie in full operation, and 
the more ambitious stores are putting 
down board sidewalks. Dawson City 
prices prevail which means 50 cents for a 
glass of bad whisky or a worse cigar, and 
other commodities in. proportion. T he 
“eity” is practically under martial law, 
as the United States soldiers stationed 
here act as police, and their officers, to
gether with the government commissioner, 
administer justice, and do it well, accord
ing to the laws under which they are 
forced to work. These laws are what 
make the trouble at Cape Nome. Never 
did a mining excitement prove so thor
oughly the injustice of the United States 
mining regulations as this boom. By the 
flaw in the regulations which permits a 
man to take up practically as many claims 
as he likes, certain of the early prospect
ors “hogged” tjje lion’s share of the pay
ing properties. Oiy the edge of the beach 
it is different; hère a certain slice of the 
land is assigned to each miner actually 
washing for gold, but back of that, where 
the regular law applies, some miners own 
as many as 25 or 30 claims. The palpable 
injustice of this state of things has led 
many new comers to jump these claims, 
but the intruders have always been 
ousted by the soldiers, who have no alter
native but to apply the laws as they 

i= -,
Where this floating gold comes from is No. 2. 

a aisputea point. Borne say tnat it To T. Mayne Daly, J. Austin Payzaut 
has been washed up from the sea; some and F. Donald on the New Mount Royal 
believe that it comes from the deposits 
further inland. The conditions are new, 
as this is the first time that gold has 
ever been found in quantity along the sea 
beach, and even the most expert geolog
ists and miners are baffled. If it does 

from a parent lode inland, the rz-

News of East Koote 
Trout Lake am

Oct. 9.—(Special.)—ThePeachland,
weather for the past few weeks has been 
delightful, and bathing in the lake is tol
erable even yet. The second crop of ap
ples is forming on some of the early trees 
in the Lambley orchard.

Messrs. Silver and Moore have the con
tract for introducing Murphy creek to the 
town by flume and pipe. When their work 
is done a good supply of water, sufficient 
for all domestic purposes, will be on hand;

600 feet of

Great Fight Between F. Aug. 
Standard Oil People—A

Story of the
Heinze and the 
Racy portrayal of Romantic Eventt-Mr. 
C’Farrell’s Latest Letter.

-awinze,
as fast as possible; another drill will be 
placed in the face of the old tunnel, which 
will be continued 200 feet to a point under 
the shaft, then an upraise will be made. 
Rapid development will be the order when 
the compressor arrives.

The scenes both inside and outride tile 
Mountain Lion are very lively, 
winze on the 350-foot level is now down 
85 feet, and the bottom looks good, 
raise from the 350-foot level is now up 
over 130 feet. A large force of men are at 
work on the big mill, and quite a portion 
of the frame work is- now up, and they 
are as busy as bees on ether portions of 
the mill work. Excavations have been 
made for the hoisting plant, which is to be 
erected over the working shaft.
Brown has not yet returned from Cali; 
fomia, and Mr. James Wyatt is in charge

The Knob Hill drill is now in three 
feet of solid ore.

The long and rich chute followed in the 
Surprise has demonstrated the fact that 
the Surprise is a mine now. The face of 
the drift where the big showing is made 
is 100 feet below the surface; then the 
Lone Pine has a rich chute over 100 feet 
long. The Lone Pine-Surprise is now lead
ing along for the record of the north belt.

Judge Neal is holding a term of the 
superior court here and has a good deal 
of both criminal and civil assizes before 
him. Frank Draper has been found guilty 
of manslaughter for the killing of Johnnie 
Huff, on the banks of the Kettle river, in 
June, 1897.

WINTER WEATII
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and as the water has over 
head, it should also afford some protection 
against fire.

Mr. J. B. Somerset, business manager of 
the Winnipeg Free Press, on , a recent 
visit here purchased a lot, and has decid
ed to build a winter residence for himseli 
and family. He intends to reside here 
permanently when he is through with the 
swirl of business.

Major Atheriy, Major Drummond, mili
tary secretary to his excellency, the gover
nor-general; and one of the heroes pf Om- 
dnrman on Lord Kitchener’s st. 1 their 
ladies, and M. (Houston, general manager 
of the Bank of Montreal, visited PeacU- 
land recently on their tour through the 
province. They were accompanied to 
Glen Robinson valley on a hunting expe
dition by Mr. J. M. Robinson, but unfor
tunately secured no large game on account, 
of being ahead of the season. They ex
pressed themselves, however, as having 
had a delightful trip in all other respects 

Miss Isabel T. Kerr, a Toronto eloqn- 
tionist, entertained Peachlanders last Mon
day evening, the first professional enter
tainment of the kind we have had. She 
had a good house and an appreciative 
audience.

Mr. Price Ellison, M. P., Mr. J. M. 
Robinson and Superintendent Shelton ot 
the Oanadian-American company are away 
on a trip over the road to Princeton. Mr, 
Ellison, like a live member, want# to see 
for himself what the route is like, and we 
are jolly glad to see him investigate for 
himself, because all the. route needs is in
vestigation and a little'fixing up to make 
it a well known thoroughfare.

On the Silver King ■ at Glen Robinson 
drifting on the vein is now in progress 
at the 200-foot level. The object in view 
is to catefi an ore chute, the nose of which 
was cut at 160 feet. At latest reports 
signs of approach were increasing daily 
and everybody was feeling good.

Mr. W. J. Watkins, foreman of the Sil 
ver King, was in town last week laying in 
his Printer supplies. While down" here 
with Mrs. Watkins he purchased a 10-acre 
block of land from the Peachland Town- 
site, and irri^ntioii côinpany, and expressed 
his intention of taking out his papers of 
allegiance and settling down in this vicin
ity to stay. Mr. Johfi Suter also pur
chased a 10-acre block.

Messrs. John Suter and Harvëy Wat
kins hate taken a contract to sink a 100- 
foot shaft on the North Star, a copper- 
gold proposition about two and one-half 
miles from town. A number of Brafidon 
people are interested in this claim. A shatt 
50 feet deep has already been sunk on it.

On the Gladstone a vertical shaft is 
down 120 feet. At 150 feet a crosscut wfll 
be made to catch the vein. Already traces 
of boron!te, native copper and copper py
rites are encountered daily, and it is" ex
pected that depth will reward the patience 
and persistent faith- of the Camp Hewitt 
company in a manner tnoroughly satis
factory. - •"

Messrs. W. A. Lang & Co. have pur
chased the Peachland general store, and 
are doing a good business. Mr.- Lang is 
an up-to-date business man, and is bonud 
to do well wherever he goes. Just now he 
is at the coast on a purchasing totir, and 
even there odds are in his favor that he 
will do well.
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Last week about 200 ] 
brought down from the 
north fork property, U 
it a lead containing la 
an exceedingly high gd 
The ore brought down-j 
to a mill test, and as tl 
been picked out from n 
the vein, with no effort 
expected that a fair ids 
the discovery will be « 
from this rich strike rui 

This makes this T

The Cape Nome Gold Fields.

The beach diggings at Cape Nome have 
been tested and found paying, and the 
boom has spread to respectable propor
tions. The thousand miners who have

per.
most valuable finds mi

The Glooscap group ofl 
been bonded to a Tordl 
$25,000. The "bond make] 
the company to spend 1 
ment work within a pen 
for which they get one-j 
and should they conclud] 
property outright, the bl 
to obtain the remaining I 
ment of $25,000 at any I 
period of 18 months frod 
execution of the bond, j

Recently Messrs. Copp ] 
a strike on Haskins cres 
taining about four feet I 
ore and a couple of stn 
inches in thickness of 
On this new strike two Id 
made, named respective] 
Boy and Rusty. These 
the Rusty Axe and are 
on a parallel vein.

Work on the Copper ] 
the Hidden Treasure grd 
creek, has exposed sod 
The tunnel which is bei 
in 32 feet and is crosscut

A deal has practically 6 
by J. Rutherford obtain 
000 on the Effie group, 1 
The' terms of the bond ] 
three months, 20 per 
from date of first paymj 
ance on August 1st, 190«

The work done on tha 
veloped a vein contain» 
inches of carbonate ore. 
15 feet on the solid vein 
showing. This property 
the Virginia, at the heal 
creek.

A new strike has bee 
American on which four] 
anza, Bottom Dollar, N 
Morning Star have been 
contains about two feet 
from which jt is expect 
will be obtained.

On the Anûie F. group! 
derfoot creek, the tunnfl 
feet and exposes a body 
gold ore. Several assays 
on the product of this 
terms range from $25 ti 
the ton.

H. H. Johnstone has] 
to let the contract for 2 
to be run on the main x 
Belt. The object of this 
the junction of this lead 
rich stringers which apd 
wards it from both side 
will be completed by ta 
way is ready to handle 
Lake City.

any means. The dimensions of the furn
ace are 36 x 146 inches. The proposed 
smelter here will be enlarged to a capacity 
of 1,000 tons daily after the successful 
treatment of Boundary ores has been

Mayor Lloyd A. Manly and others are; 
applying to the Dominion parliament for 
a charter authorizing the building of a 
railway from or near Cascade, B. C., on 
the international line in a westerly direc
tion to Carson, B. C., with a branch from 
Grand Forks to a point 50 miles up the 
north fork of the Kettle river, ana a 
branch from Grand Forks via Greenwood 
to Midway, B. C.. on the international 
boundary.

With a five-stamp mill the clean up on 
the Granite and Banner in Camp McKin
ney, last week, was ».goid brick valued 
at $585. This is the best record made 
since the plant was installed. The ore 
lately had been averaging $17 per ton. 
Prof. Newman of Vancouver, expressed 
himself as well satisfied with the progress 
of development work. The winze in the 
tunnel has been sunk 18 feet and will be 
continued to a point 30 feet further down, 
when crosscutting will be commenced. The 
hanging wall has not yet been encounter
ed. Superintendent Hayes has recom
mended the purchase of 15 additional 
stamps making 20 in all.

W. F. Robertson, provincial mineralog
ist, who has been engaged in the Sloean 
all summer, will spend the remainder of 
the season in the Boundary country en
gaged in field work. His forthcoming an
nual report will include illustrations of the 
workings of the north fork and Phoenix
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Stade' ^Je blunder and 
mini ulijSaifliri when he and Mr. Roge -a 
of the Standard Oil resolved on a war to 
the end imh Heinze. To use a memor
able expression of Macaulay’s they forced 
a fight upon a man for whom had they 
been wise they would have built a bridge 
of gold. Heinze knew every vulnerable 
point in Daly’s armor. He knew every 
weak spot in every Anaconda title, and 
he knew a hundred chances to rake the 
great Anaconda leviathan from stem to 
stem. He has not begun the war on the 
Anaconda people yet, for the fight is too 
keen and pressing in other parts of the 
field, and though he retains 1$ high priced 
attorneys, he has not been able to nse 
any of them yet for an attack on Ana
conda proper.

But Heinze is now giving Marcus Daly 
more than enough to do. I have already 
told how Hefnze secured the Nipper. It 
was one of those properties which he 
fancied when he began his policy of ex
pansion. The owners were only too glad 
to sell, and even Marcus Daly, who held 
5-36 for the Daly-Haggin syndicate agreed 
to let that go at the rate at which tho 
others sold, which was $150,000. Heinze 
thereupon spent another $150,000 in explo
ration and development, and thereby 
opened up a five million dollar mine. Dur
ing the process of development Daly In
formed thè agent that he had sent on the 
deed for the syndicate's interest to be 
signed in New York, but somehow the 
deed for that interest was never forth
coming. There was delay on the part of 
either Mr. Haggin or Mr. Daly, and when 
Heinze’s money had opened up a five mil
lion dollar mine, there was no difficulty 
in repudiating the promise to sell.

The Nipper lode is proven to be the 
west extension of the Anaconda. Daly 
always thought the Anaconda lode went 
through the Odin, a claim to the south 
of the Nipper, and through an extraordin 
ary piece of forgetfulness, he neglected to 
ascertain the truth. Imagine the amaze
ment of Daly and Haggin when they 
heard the result of Heinze’s development. 
As co-owners they immediately enjoined- 
him from mining. But during the fierce 
excitement of the senatorial fight Heinze 
had a bill smuggled through the legisla
ture permitting a mine to be worked by 
any owner, provided he furnish an ac
counting to co-owners. Under this act 
Heinze resumed operations in the Nipper, 
and was preparing to ship some 500 tons 
of ore a day, when Daly enjoined him on 
the ground that the ore bodies did not 
apex on the Nipper, but on the Odin. 
Heinze thereupon ran a crosscut tunnel, 
and to the amazement of everybody, en
countered another lode of immense value. 
This he is now woricing, and Mr. Daly has 
not yet been able to invent a plausible 

The Minnie Healy mine affords another 
pretext for an injunction to prevent mining 
in this new lode.

In

REPUBLIC LETTER.

Considerable Development Work in Prog
ress in the Camp.

camps.

FROM THE RECORDS.
Republic, Oct. 7.—The Princess Maud 

is now 68 feet, being sunk 
Irom tffe 245-foot level. They are sinking 
through solid quarte, which has the live, 
sparkling look of the Republic’s rich ore. 
Free gold is visible to the eye, scattered 
here and there over the white surface 
Under the glass the free gold shows up 
wonderfully well, and anything is possible 
in the mine. They are now sacking very 
rich ore, intending to ship. The superin
tendent feels rather comfortable over the 
state of affairs.

The Surprise is more than holding her 
the six-foot face averaging $164 per

Bills of Sale.winze
James A. Webb to John G. Boehmler, 

the Bonanza claim on Revenue mountain 
for $1.

Joseph Maire to John Hammer, the Eliz
abeth for $1.

Robert Hunter to Louis Lineman and 
Charles Schmidt, an undivided 3-16 inter
est in the Townsite mineral claim in the 
city of Rossland, for $400.

W. H. Borthwick to W. H. Jackson, the 
Centre Star on Green mountain for $1.

Certificates of Work.own, jp.
ton, and work is being pushed rapidly.

The Republic winze is carrying its usual 
satisfactory values, and the big No. 1 
tunnel is going ahead with its usual rapid 
speed.

President Phil Aspinnal, president of the 
Butte & Boston, has been here several 
days looking over the property, with a. 
view to determine future developments.

S. W. Hall of Rossland, who is superin
tendent of the Guelph, Morning Gki ? 
and Strayhorse, spent several days looking 

the several properties and tKe best 
and most expeditious manner for their de
velopment. Before leaving he evidently 
outlined future work and developments.

A tunnel, with double shifts, is now be
ing run on the Hillside claim, near the 
Mountain Lion, and it is expected that 
the ledge will be cut within the next 15 
days.

Frank Rating has just returned from 
the west fork of Kettle river, going to 
Beaverton.

The Bell group of mines have à fine 
showing.

The Washington group, under bond1 to 
R. E. Brown, was begun on a small seam, 
but at eight Bet the ledge widened out 
to eight feet averaging from $8 to $60 
Forty-foot trenches along the foot wall 
shows carbonates, but no foot wall. It is 
shipping ore from the grass roots, lhe 
new camp is about ninety miles from Re
public, and is in British Columbia. It 
will be tributary to Midway. Quite a 
number of properties are being developed, 
and prospectors are going in. The wagon 
road runs to the west fork, and from there 

good mountain trail of 30 miles runs to 
Beaverton.

The Wacunda tunnel is in 120 feet, 
ning on the ledge, which is 70 feet wide on 
the surface. The tunnel is running through 
the centre of the ledge, which averages 
$16.

The Clacamus crosscut is in 70 feet.

To George‘-C.- Parker on the Wallaroo. 
To mne on the Cambre».
To same on the Cecil Rhodes.
To Finley McDonald on the Morning Star 

Fraction. .—
To Alex. Austin, onf the Catharati.
To same on the Columbus.
To B. H. Moneypenny on the Pap.
To same on the Miner’s Right.
To C. E. Webber and C. R. Hamilton 

on the Ruby Fraction.
To J. ' W. Hàrtline on the Commodore

East koo-
P. A. O’FARRELL. Many Mines Working—j 

on Bugaboo 0stand.overwas A CUSTOMS SMELTER.
Fourteen claims have | 
Bugaboo creek.
Work has been resunJ 

nix group, Horse Thief J 
Work will at once be q 

Carrie Lee group, on Lu] 
velopment work pushed a 

The Morning Star d 
which lie about six mile 
brook, is being developed 
ing sunk on the proper! 
be continued all winter.

The Swansea, Dividend 
Delphine, Sitting Bull, j 

V Elephant, White Cat a 
tînmes are all working lal 

The new controlling oi 
phine propose to work tl 
ively this winter under 
of Mr. Bruce.

The B. C. Oopper Syi 
chased the McRae prop1 
and Spillimachene mom 
pose pushing developmen 

C. P. Seale and W- 1 
don struck it rich on Ni

Proposal to Establish One at Grand Forks 
—A Strong Company. Fraction.

To same on the Mount Forest
To same bn the Revenge
To same on the Inflexible.
To same on the Reliance.

Receipt in Lieu of Work.
To Charles H. Hunt, $100 in lieu of work 

on the Bald Head mineral claim.
Claims Recorded.

John Hammer, the Orlando on North 
Fork of Murphy creek.

John Knaff, agent, the Jumbo, on north 
fork of Murphy creek.

S. Marshall, the Erie, near Erie.
B. F. Casselman, the Morden, on Bould

er creek.
B. F. Casselman, the M. S., on Boulder

Harry Hansen, the Sailor Boy, on So
phie mountain.

Anton Hansen, the Shamrock, on Green 
mountain.

M. S Logan, the Emily, on Bouidcr 
creek.

I
Grand Forks, Got. 7.—(Special.)—Harry 

Gager, mining engineer, has decided to 
establish a customs smelter here adoining 
the Granby smelter, provided Jay P. 
Graves gives a water supply on reasonable 
terms. He will treat cares by the loder 
pyritie system, which it is claimed, does 
away with primary roasting. The new 
process gives satisfaction at Denver and 
other points. Associated with him are two 
Denver millionaires, John MacDonougli 
and E. T. Bradford of the Southern Smelt
ing company. The plant will be in opera
tion in March and Have a capacity of 230 
tons daily.

come
gion is destined to Become the greatest 
find in the world. A number of 
pectors have started on a hunt for 
theoretical body of ore, playing for large 
stakes with their time and supplies as a 
wager. Many of the new comers have 
joined in the search, as all the virsrm 
claims in the mining land already dis
covered have now been taken up.
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9kJf Rock Cut on Lincoln Street.

Work on the rock cut on Lincoln street 
is proceeding at a rapid rate, and betore 

long the roadway will be level and 
open to vehicular traffic.

The Earl of Aberdeen and Lord Strath 
cons have been asked to represent Canada 
on the board of control of the ___ Pacific 
cable. *"

Sir Louis Davies is spending a few days 
with Lord Strathcona at Glencoe. , _

it '
Si So far 15 preachers have made applica

tion to the Kingston Presbytery for ap
pointment to the vacant charge or Cooke’s 
church.

Percy 6. Pilcher, inventor of a flying 
machine, died yesterday as a result of a 
collapse of his machine and a fall at Rug
by Saturday.

John Dillon, the Irish Nationalist mem 
her, has refused to speak at the laying cf 
the foundation stone of a memorial to
Parnell. tl EaS ft. 3®1
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of bubonic plague andFour new cases 
one death were reported at Oporto.1||
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